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GOLD VEINS OF TIlE OATM.411 AND XA.�m:m DISI'RICTS. ARIZO�JA.l

1
SUbmitted as a theslo 1n partIal tultl1lment ot the requirements tor the

de�e or Doctor ot Phl1oso12hZ at the Un1"erl3itl lot Arizona, ..M!1ZL-!..�

by Carl Lausen

---

The oatman and Katherine districts have produced mora than thirty

million dollars worth ot gold and silver/yet no complete report on the

geOlogy and ore occurrence ot this interestinG region is available/though
numerous short papers on various phases ot geology or minine have been

published trom time to time. A thorough study ot the Oatman district was

made by Dr. F. L. Ransome and a vrel1mina17 report2 based on tha.t study

2

Ransome, 1. L., Geology ot the oatman Gold District, Arizona: U. s.

Geological SUrvey Bull. '143 t 1923.



was issued by the United states rn)Olo�leal Survey in 1923. The detailed

descriptions ot the rocks and. the excellent ma.p ot the district aeeea

pe.npng this report have been of great value to the operators in this

district. As Dr. Ransome has lett the Geological survey,i t is hardly

likol.Y' that a complete report will be wdtten by him and published.

Among the �r11er accounts of the district, that by V..r. F. C. Sehrader3

3

Schrader, F. C., Mineral Deposits of the Cerbat Range, Black Mountains,

and Gmnd Vlash Clitfs, Mohave County. Arizonal U. S. Geol. SUrvey

;SUll. 3"97 , 1909.

is. by tar, the most oomplete. Although Schra.der's report is based upon

a reconnaissance examination ot the district. as stated in the introduction,

it served a. usetul purpose until superseded by Ransome's more detaUed

studIes. Schrader's work, whioh preceded Ransome's by fifteen years,

ftS done at a time when a. large number ot the properties were operating.

The bulletin, therefore, contains much information on the character 01'

the vein rUling and the grade ot the ore mined. Both Ransome's a.nd

Schrader's bulletins have been drawn on treely for information on the

underground workings ot pro�ertles now inaccessible. Fre�uent short

notices tn the technical press deal ehiefly with mining or metallurgical

problems t and rarely make more than a brief mention 01' the geology. and

then ueualll' "9t some plrticular mine rather than of the district as a "/hole.

'1'ha writer.Whl1e a member ot the Arizona Bureau ot Uines ,visited

-2-



the region at various times while the geologic map ot the sta.te was 1n

preparation. Later he examined the Oatrmn and Katherine dbtricts tor
.

the Un! ted Verde Copper Company. Since then addi tlo:na.l trips have been M..d. ..
,

chiefly in eon.�ect1on with special problems on general geology. fault-

ing, and 0 re depo s1 tion-

A. labomtoey study ot ores and a.ssooiated countrY' rocks has yield

ed �esults, same ot whieh are not onlr ot soientific interest, but also

ot considerable economic �portance.

The operators in both districts have given freely of the data

accumu.l.ated during the rears or operation in the district. Among those

mil,. be mentioned in particular, Messrs. Victor Light and ehas. \Vaters of

the Tom Reed Gold l�anlng company. tlr. 1. w. BradleY' of the Un!ted Eastern,

and Mr. R. H. Dimick ot the Katherine Mine. Numerous others in both

districts have been obliging enou£h to take the writer to their properties.

Mr. 1. B. Tanney, ot the Arizona Bureau of'Mines, kindly com.:p11ed

the Information on produotion records.

To the staft ot the Department ot Geology of the University ot

Arizona, the writer 1s under obligatIons tor aid in the laboratory inves

tigation ot ores and for suggestions during the preparation ot this report.

Looation and Accessibility

Local nmmes were at one time applied to parts ot the mining dis

trict ot the Black Mountains, such as Cold Road District, Vivian District.

-3-



Union Pass District, and others. In reality these comprise what 1s

officially the san Franoisco Mining District. A lOCll eoneentrat1on
r

ot veins occurs around oatman and another from. Union Fasa westward,

while the intervening country. particularly north of the lloss property

and south ot Thumb Butte. although not entirel,. devoid ot veins, 1s

mora sparsely mineralized. On th1a basis an arbitrary subdivision into

the Oatman District and Katherine District is made in this report tor the

eak� ot clearness, as those r::cq,uainted with the region are more tam111a.r

�1th the pa.�1oular area under discussion when the terms Oatman District

or Katherine District are used rather than when t,hs broader tam., San

Francisco Mtntns D1str1et,is employed.

All the important veins 1n both districts occur on the west slopes

of the Bla('..k �ounta1ns. in the western rart of Mohave County. Hig..lJ.ways

connecting the mining camps with KiDgnan, the county seat, traverse the

mountains throudl low passos. U. S. Highway- 66 in northern ltrizona cross

es the Black Mountains at sltgreaves Pass; the distance from K1ngrm.n to

oatman by this road 1s 29 miles. The road fran Kingman to the Katherine

mine crosses the range at Union 'Pass; the distance between the two l>oints

is approximatel,. 35 miles. still farther north several other roads cross

these mountains. The position ot these camps relative to Kingman is

sho,\'11 on the 1ndex map, Fig. 1.

Kingman 1s the nearest shipping point on the Atchison, Topeka and

Santa Fa P.a11way and power tor the Oatman District 1s generated there. To

the southwest ot Oatman is Topock a station at the bridge across the

Colorado River, and about 19 miles to the northwest ot Topock is �leedles.



a division point � the raUwa1.

In the earl,. days ot Oatmn a narro\"l-gaugo railroad extended trcm

the Vivian and Leland trl.nes to Fort Mohave on the Colorado River. At

that time a terry' was operatins at Ft. Mo"'�ve, and supplies for the mines

were brougb.t In trom Needles. California.

l-lumerous ahort roads lEnd trcn the main highways to the individual

groups ot claims, but many ot them are now impassible. One of these

roads leads ott ot the main hlghwar about m1dwa:y between Oatman tald the

Gold Road mine and tollows Silwr Creek to the mines in the ncrthwestern

part ot the Oatman District. A branch traD the SIlver Creek Road turns

north and connects with the Union 1'ass Road just north ot Thumb Butte.

Cl1mte

The reglon 1s cb3raeta:r1zed. bY' an arid elinnte with high tempera

tur9s 1}reval11ng during th4J SUUlmer months and a relative 1011 humidIty_

Cloudy days are rare and. even in the winter a sunny day may be quite warm.

Extremes of tem:perature are shown. in Table l' tor Ft. 11ohav8. about 14

4
St11th, H. V•• The Climate of Arizona: Bull. no. lW. Agricultural

I
Ex!,erimani; station, University of Arizona, 1930.

miles to the west ot Oat".unn. and tor K1n� 29 miles to the east. The

extremes ot temperature do not picture accurately the cl1.�t1c eondl tiona t

and tor that reason the mean monthly temperature is also given. The





average monthly raintall in also given. for Ft. Mohave and tor Kingman. l�o

recorda ar.a avaUable tor Oatr:J.a.n. but the iG1"t1perature Can be expected to

be son�whnt lO\'1Gr than at Ft. Mohave and higher than at Klnanan. A diurnal

ehan.go in temperature ot 60° to 600., has frequentlY' been recorded, and a

bright, su.n:rty day tollO':'led. bY' a clear star-lit night will usually shoW'So con

slder-ablo drop in temperature.

The eleTat10n above sea level is an i�rtant factor in deter.mining

climatic conditions. The elevation at Ft. Mohave 1s 604 teet above sea

level. at K1llt;man it is 3325, While at oatman it is 2700 teet.

Rainfall is also dependent, in a measure , on elevation. Table I

shows the averace annual rainfall at Ft. Mohave as 5.21. while at Kingman

1t 18 11.50 inches. At Oatmau it is between these two figures. In Arizona

the raintall 1s seasonal; the heaTiest shO'far8 occurring during the summer

months. particularl,. during July. A'Uunust. and. september. During these

months the showers are nearly always acco.m��led by violent electric storms.

Such stoms arc of relatively short duration, but during that brief period

a large volume of water maY' tall. For too remaining months the rainfall

is c!11efl,. concentrated in December to March, inclusive. Gentle showers

are �e rule. but heavy showe�s rr.ay occur.

The rainfall record. at Ft. �ohavet shown in Table I. rel'resents e.n

avemga or 44 years. ,.{hile the temperatura record is based on 13 years ot

observation. Those given tor Kinc.,r.rm. both temperature end rainfall. are

based on a 25-year record, and have been compiled from. official government

recorJ.s.

-6-



History and Production

Muoh of the early history' of dlscove17 and mining 1n these districts is

obscure. According to Ransome's bullet1n5 Gen. 1. H. Carleton and the 5th

5

�. 01t. p. 3.

Calitornia Volunteers were stationed at Ft. Uohnve in 1862. As same ot the

soldiers wera experienced COld miners trom Calitornia they prospected the

surround.ing eount17' when not on m111ta17 duty_ It was probably some ot these
.-"

soldier-prospectors who discovered the Dardr vein and established the settle-

ment on Silver CI'Osk. Fra.�ent8 of old stone walls are still stsnding as a

LlOnum.ent to th�se pioneers.

About 1003 lohn Moss located. the Moss Vein. Soma reports state that he

was led to this deposit by friendly' Indians who showed him specimens ot quartz

containing tree SOld. The outcrop of this vein is said to have contained

considerable tree gold. particularly at one place. lust about this time the

Mossback Tein about two miles to the east '9.'8.5 located. Considering the

prominence ot some ot the veins as teatures ot the landscape, particularly

the silicit1ed :portions ot the Tom Reed and Gold Road veins, 1s it surpris-

1ng that ore shoots on them wero not discovered earlier.

Very little reliable Information 1s available on the activities tn the

district during the seventies, eighties, and early nineties. Apparent11.

work continued on tho veins in the vicinit1 of Silvar Creek, and as interest

waned the prospeotors migrated to areas of greater promise. It is possible

the discovert ot rich s11ve�-gold ores, in the Cerbat �e to the north of



Kingman, in the early seventies. drew the attention ot prospectors away

fran the rec10n ot Silver Creek. SUch ore as was mined along S1lver

Creek was hauled to IIardyv1Ue on the Colorado River tor treatment. The

reason tor this was the general a.bsence ot water in this rSBlon although a

sma.ll seep occurs near the old settlement on Silver Creek where bed rook 1s

exposed at the surtace. That some ot the ores, perhaps the richer ores,

wer3 troate.1 n3S.r the settlement is suggested b,. the presence ot an old

arrastra cut out ot solid stone.

Fran such information as is available it appears the earliest locations

in the Katherine District. the Sheeptral1 and Bou.levard mines were made in

the earlY' eighties. The ore fran these two mines was hauled to the Colorado

River tor treatment in the Pyramid mill. A. teamster hauling tt1s ore to

the ri,-er had passed a small granite knob about midway between the mines and

the r1verman7 times. Examining this outcrop he noticed numerous stringers

of quartz traversing the granite. and on pmning the sample he obtained a

stru3 of oolors. This led to the discovery and lOe3.tion of' the present

Katherine Mine abou� 1900 or 1901.

Prospectors trom. the settlement on SUver Creak searching the hills

to the southwest located a number ot veins. or these the Leland and the

Vivian were located :Prior to the year 1891, the Pioneer about leSS.

A. discoTery, which led to a mora thorough prospecting and developman 1;

ot the region ..8 the finding ot tree Bold in the outcrop ot what was later

termed the Gold Road. vein. AccordIng to schrader6 the locations were mae

6

0l!. cit. p. 154.
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by 3'oa leneres in 1902. leneres was grubstaked by Henry' Lavin ot Kingnan.

the disoovery was said to have been aocldentall tho sample taken ot the out

crop was said to have carried 40 ounces in gold per ton. The announcemonb

of this discoverr led to an influx ot man,. prospectors and many claims 'Were

located.

The Tom Reed vein was located about 1900 and chansed hands a number ot

times before the present company took over the holdings in 1908. In 1901

the Gold Roads Comp;my put down two shatts to a depth ot 100 teet and dia

oovered some ore in each shatt.

At the time or Schrader's �natlon ot the distriot in 190G and 1907

a number of companies were operating; some were producing gold. others were

developing their holdings.

Additional claims were located trom time to time after the earlier dis

coveries, amoll8 them the Gre,. Eagle and Bald Eagle. in 1904, that were des

tined to play an important ];)8,rt in a lawsuit at a later date. These cla.ims

are to the southeast of the Ben Harrison shatt ot tho ,Tom Reed Company and

are now a :part ot the hoidings 0t that eompan:y•.

In March, 1913, l!cITer and �ong"obta1ned an option on ground which later

tormed the main holdings ot the Un! ted l!::astern. Acoording to some statements

too U. I, vein 1'1&$ tlrn recognized in the Tan Reed mines. Miners, walking

in the Tom Reed mine. noticed that the vein split into two branches, the main

fracture continuing its trend to the northwest. while the splIt, which alao

contained some vein tilling, bad. a more near� nortrl-south trend. Developm.en't

work continued on the main or northwest branch. but at the time the branch was

not developed. In 1915 the United Eastern Gold Mining Company was organized.



and the shaft started by Molver and Long was continued. by the company. By

the end of 1916 a considerable tonnage ot ore h�d be� blocked out with a

value ot about :)22 per ton, and a 200-ton mill was completed.

The next important disoovery was the finding or ore on the Big 11m claim

to the eas't or the Tom. Reed vein. This claim was later (1917) acquired by
.

the Un! ted Eastern Company. and led to lit1ga.tlon nth the Tom Reed Company.

In 1917 the Telluride vein was discovered, and although the ore bodY'

was rela tivelr small 1t was rather rich. This diseovo17 was the last im

portant one made in the Oatman District althouGh some rich ora was found in

a winze at the SUnnyside vein below the 500-foot level in 1927. The ore

shoot was rather small and soon played. out in depth.

Both the oatman and Katherine districts, like so many- ot the bonanza.

gold districts ot the west. have ha.d a checkered history. The spectacular

character ot same of the rich ore and the possibll1ty ot fortunes being made

qu1ekl1, appeals to the imagina tivs mind. :Each new discovery led to a period

of excitement during which mn1' new cla.ims were located, or old one relocated;

additional capital was brought in to trr out new ventures: aetlvlty increased

by leaps and bounds and prosperlt1 reigned J but with time the excitement slow

ly subsided. As tho value ot the ore decreased or production dropped. ott.

interest waned, and a period of stagnation set in. Man,. ot the neW' ventures

talled to find ore and unable to raise additional capital to carry on otten

the claims were aband.oned. The c1018 1s complete � and may be repeated. over

and over again as new discoveries are made. It is ever this tn the search

tor gold.

Following the discovery ot the United Eastern ore body in 1915, it is

sdd that tully- 200 properties were operating at one time in the Oatman l'lis-
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TABLE II. 

Gold and Silver Production of the San Franci~c; !rizona • 
.. 4. 

Compiled by J .B.Tenney. J. 
, r 

Year 
Tom Reed Mine United Eastern Mine Gold 

'r 

Tons Ore Bullion Value Tons Ore Bullion Value 
. ; 

Tons ion Value 
Total Tons 
Ore Treated 

a 
Total Production 

Total Gold Total Silver 
in dollars in ounces 

Total Value 
in dollars 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------
1897 

to 

1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912. 

1913 

1914 

1915 

1916 

1917 

1918 

1919 

192!0 

1921 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1925 
,; . 

1926 

1927 

1928 

43,924 

48,111 

46,995 

29,916 

46,170 

. 81,884 

88,525 

89,537 

93,970 

69,832b 

43,072 

42,814 

14,586 

35,448 

21;261 

17,259 

7,672 

$1,037,911 

835,048 

1,154,559 

1,141,907 

1,002407 

661,871 

486,678 

620,179 

794,383 

679,986 

705,657 

377,992 

463,118 

538,366 

181,936 

494,829 

283,595 

161,461 

118,275 

Discovered 

Developed 

84,548 

92,339 

97,325 

102,926 

97,413 

'117 ,687 

104,800 

Closed .Ttme 

Dump ore 
treated 

$1,827,670 

2,072,359 

1,970,509 

2,233,819 

1,910,054 

1,643,909 

2,085,075 

1, 000 '000 :J: 

60,000 .:t. 

1904. 
to 

1907' 50,000 
inc,i, 

39,400 . 

76,600 

109, 55,783 

103'; •' '76' 515 

96, 

Mine 

Close.d 
4 

72,757 

18,106 300,036 

89,284 1,103,221 

110,699 1,458,639 

174,319 1,?94,84'7 

159,948 

160,469 

132.,579 

95,245 ·a92,681 

167,258 2,310,270 

182,824· 2,7'72,991 

184,490 2,556,197 

19? ,629 ' 2,830,'731 

179;013 

169,240 

186,686 2,796,830 

96,788 1,617,196 

46,638 

89,391 

102,979 

43,300 

6,522 

7,118 

26,254 

33,834 

41,456 

23,812 

57,353 

70,432 

71,833 

92,.806 

68,551 

39,097 

$2,522,000 

269,?11 

303,'737 

1,117,398 

1,4'76,57:1. 

1,820,342 

1,818,522 

1,846,398 

1,499,035 

908,349 

2,357,529 

2,843,423 

2,636,650 

2,388,050 

2,138,546 

1,643 ,39_1 

568,131 

647,172 

53o,s6o 

296 '926 

-------~----------~----------------------------------------~~-----~~----~ '~----------------------------------~---~--~----------------~~---~ 
Total 876,639 $11,740,158 697,038 $l4 , 726 , 995 2,659,642 $35,417,677 

8. lht::/qd <:.s ,orode.b::r~a~ /rc/;7 .S/??Q // H?:nes. !:J. Z<f!f 1~a/"des . ar~ ,f:rdrn /4'.:r-c><:~.s. 



tr1ct. During 1915 SO different shafts were belne sunk at various pro�er-

ties. Of this large number only a tew encountered new ore bodieo, �all1

near the surtace in the zone or enriohment where higher values could be

expected. Such enriched. ores seldom continued in depth mora than a tew

hundreds ot teet beloll the point or discovery.

The ore at the Un! ted Eastern was first encountered at a depth ot 300

below the surtace. This discovery led to the beliet that it was necesssry to

attain this depth betore ore could be expected. The number or sbatts sunk

to depth ranee from 300 to 600 teet thoroughlr exploded this fallacy.

A record or the production tran the Oa� and Katherine districts has

bean cOlll1'11ed by Mr. :r. B. Tenney ot the Arizona Bureau ot �t!anes am 18 given

in Table II. A.s shown in this, ta.ble, the pro�uet1on tran the various mines

prior to 1907 1s more or less uncertain. and is basad on such zeco rda as are

available. ' This table 1s also Interesting aa it shows the years during \vh:tch

the ditferent largo mines were the main produeers ot the district.

,Production prior to 1908 1s given as .�2.500tOOO. This fibure 1s :probably

low, as $2,250,000 1s credited by Tenney to the Gold Road mine tor the Ite:ri!>(l

1904 to 1907 inclusive; and the Moss vein is said to have l'ro(�ueed �250.000

tram. t)la oricinal discovery. The est1m.a.te does not eover the production fran

the/:lhrd.yand ot'her mines along Silver Creek; nor does it include t!:e ee.r11

prq::1u�tlon from the Kath',rine district or the various properties around and

!nri�ud1ng the Vivian.
�

Table; II 1s interesting as indicating the main period of production

tram. �he Cold Road mine to be from. 1904 to 1915 Ineluslve. This mine 'Was

shut dOltn in 1918, reopened in 19Z2, and again closed in 1914. The Tom Reed
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Company produoed trom 1908 to 1921. nnd trcm 1922 to May, 1924 gold pro

duction was entirely by lessees whoss ore was treated in the Tam Read mill.

Production. by the company. beean again trcm the Black Ea.gle shatt in 1927.

The total production credited to this company includes also, in the later

rears. a amall production from. outlying prol)erties. Proc1uotion trcm the

United .Eastern be&m in 1anU3ry, 1917, and continued until June, 1924, when

the mine was closed. Ore mined at the Eig 1im by lessees in 19m 1s in....

cludod 1n the prod.uotion ot the Tom Reed 8S the ore was treated at that

company' 8 :plant.

Ph7Siograllhl'•

In both the Oatman end Katherine districts all the veins so far located

occur on the weat aloI'e ot the Black Mountains, or in the lower cc.untry to

the west, between the range and the Colorado River. The mineral-bearing area

may be subdivided on the basis ot topographic reliet into three belts or un:1 ts

with a ,north-south trend. These are 1st, the rugged uplands. 2nd the root

hill belt, and 3rd the detr1tal slopes.

�e(:)d UplandS: At Sitgreaves Pasa, where the main highway between Oat

man and Kingman crosses the mountains, the elevation 1s nearly 3500 teet above

sea level. s��th of this pass the mountains, as viewed tram a distance. pre

bent a mesa-like appearance dua to what appears to ba nearl,. tlat lava tlows.

In reality those flows are deeply dissected by streams flowing to the east or

sru.th. Antelol,)O Creek, 'Within a mila of 1tshead. at the crest ot the range,

justr' east or the town of oatman, has cut a canyon into these ls:vas nearly a
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thous&nd .t•et 4eep. · Basal' tloa are :preaen\ 1e~Ja \han two Jdles south ·ot 

Antelope Can:;von an4 the:r.~ the meaa•Uke reUet is even ·.Or.e apparent. · Tho 

amtnage l .a to tha south \h:roueh warm Spring$ CSJcyOn• This particu.l.ar part 
; 

ot the ranee la frequently ,.ete:rre4 to t$ th$ Ute Mounta1l1S• 

· North or sttgrea.Tes Pasa the toposrath7 ~a 1m1eh more rugged• Xn this 

·area Nu.tt Uoun.~1n, with an elevation ot 5•065 tee\ above eea le.ve11 toxma 

the higb.es-. »>int. in th• Blaek .Mouutalne• · ~rouncttns Nu.tt MO\Ultatn •~:. .311 
. .: ·· 

a! dee th~ reltet tCtms ·a ter:l-aoe4 'opocra.J)hJ' ~\ C)Utt. a,nd aloptt.. tl1 eom6 

places th• more »Ulss1Te tlowe tom o11tte, !Tom. 300 \o 500 t&at high. Be• 

tween the massiTe tlowe are eotter tu.taoeoua l.m.bera tba.t ln places weather 

to to1111·. more cant1• slop.ts. .A.t ••••ral Jlaoes the contlnu.t t7 o'f thea• nearl7 

vertioal ·clltta .ts interrup-ted b7 taulta. S1dt ·C$.11.10118• e.lthoueb ot a etoe:p 

gre.d1&att mke t~• hlghe~t rtglon ao<S,ss1'bl••. Cottonwoocl Creek Ylhlch heads 

1n tb.1a ·pott1on. ot. t.h• range• 1n.1ta upper reaottea baa to~4 a canyon at' 

w114 eoenio beaut.,, · :Thla russe4 VPa ~·t topography contln.uea .tn th• hi&hflr 

port lone of the range northward tor l'tllU17 milel, eTc beTMd trn.:1ou Paau'• 

. . . 

rooth11l beltt Xn Jlaoes the· ~ecl toposralbT ot the JBOUl).taina propel' 

merge1 lmpe~eptlblT ht~ ~ foothill belt I ln. other place• tho chall&e 1a 

more a)·~:Pt· Flanking th• ranee on 'the weet s.lde la a region ot losr ele-

va."1ons end Gentle~ elopes a.n4 this l'Qlt'\ion· t~ms the tooth1U btllt. It 1a 

qu.1te ..-aria'ble ln 1d.4th trom plaoG to :plaoa, ~tng trom two mUes to e1x 

·-.11$a at tts w14est part. 'the ~U•t .con.slate .o~ a meN :ma1Ul'e to:POcr&lh7 

$ntrloate1.7 41ssMted bt streata. eroelon.,. The. h1Ua: n.rt17 riee more than a 
. . 

.tew 'hun4re4a ot teet above the e\:reem bed• ·'the hiU tops are well rounded 
'!' ~ . I . ' • 

.am4 the · alopee are \t$uall7 gentle• HeJ'e and there, ho'I'QTer, pan1cularl7 1n . 

areas 'in which the Esperanza trachyte ls expoJo4, a morQ J'Q.gSG4 topograpb..)" 
I' 



Fig. 5. The detrital slopes to the west of the Katherine t:1nEh

FiS- 6. Cenaral view of the town or Oatman from the south. 111e "hi te area in the

lower central part 1e the ta1ling p11e ot the Tom Reed min.
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a
exists. This feature 1s psrtleular17 true of areas around the Botrdd,tY Cone.

Intrus1ve :plugs ot rhyoli ta form prominan t te9.turss ot the landscape•.

Two auch plugs occur in the Os.1znan Dhtr1ct. They are somewhat lighter in

color than the lavas which they invade, end Boundary' Cone,in the southwestern

xnrt or the district 1s the most prominent. This conspicuous feature ot the

landscape is visible tor long distances. es:paelal1r tram the west. This plug

rises 1400 teet above Es:peranza Gulch in a horizQl"tal distanoe ot sanewha.t

less than a halt milo. The Elephant.8 Tooth. east ot the town ot Oatm8.n.
another plug of rhyolite porphyry'. 18- the erosional rer.uuul't; of a dik$ with a

local. increase in width.

Intrus1va porphyr.r toms e. rugged area to the nor:thwest ot Os.tman. '!'he

highest point, tJt. HardY', attains en elevation ot 323� teet above sea..level.

end a thousand teet aboTe Silver Creek. iml'ldb.tely to the north. The rock
.

.

1s traversed. bY' a large number of joint planes, along which erosion has cut :nnm-

In the southeastern part or the Katherine distr1ct is Thumb Btltte. 8.

prominent featuro ot that region. The rock, trem. which this butte is carved

is a thoro-Ilghl,. eonsilUdated. voloanic agglomeratth Erosion has cut the upper

part or this t'.gglol1i.erate into a series ot sharp pinnncles and crags.

Detrital SloJtE!s: Recont gravels anJ saads torm. long detr1tal slope3 ex

tending trom the toothill belt westward to the Colorado :alver. The most

striking teature is the general uniformity ot t·hls slop�,. In its u:p:ver reach

es the surtac8 slopes at the rate of 200 fect to the mile. but nearer to the

banks or the river the slope has decreased to sttO.ewhat less than 100 teet to

the mile.. Long dry washes, broad end shallow. dral.n the l-egion. Theso washes



rarely car:ey' water except atter heavy storms. but when in flood tho streams

carey large quantities of san<.l. gravel. and. even larga boulders. J...t present

the str� have cut their bed to a depth rarely exoeeding 50 teet below the

old surface.

The do� cutting of the strewn has develop�d a series ot terraces.

ParticularlY good examples oeeur on SllTer Creek near the Oatman AmalS?�te4

mine. Only a 'lew isolated. remnants remain, and the sh1tttnB ot s11var Creek

traM side to side has cut deeply into the tew remaining remnants.

General Geolog:r

Pre-Cambrian Formations

. IS f!')(po!jtt: d " -

The underlying rock"on which the TertiaI7' lavas rest lin several smaU

areas in the western part at the Oatman District.a ex;:s��. Deep diamond:

drilling at the United Eastern mine ShOlS that the andesites at tbat mine

rest dlraot17 on the old, highlY' sheared granite. A small exlX>sure ot

sheared granite Is ];)resent on the east side of the range oPPosite oatman

only a short distanoe south ot the hlehway. Granite is the prevailing t�e

ot roek 1n the Katherine District. A. prominent ridge, extending eastward

t� the base ot the range just south ot the Katherine mine. is composed of

gran! tEll with local. s:ma.ll patches of l�vas. About a mile south ot Union Pass
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a belt ot this granite crosses the crest ot tha range and extends eastward

an unknow.n distance. Shafts sunk through the surtace gravel at various

properties near the Katherine mine have penetrated the granite in depth. The

intervening count17 on the west side of the Black Mountains, and between the

Oatman and Katherine districts, also contains isolated exposures ot the older

rocks.

Although the to�tion as a whole 1s essentially granitic, in reality it

1s a complex or various old roeks, such as schist and gneisses. hIghly sheared

and altered. At least two different granitie intrusions occur in these dis

tricts with marked differences in mineral composition and texture. Both.

hO''lJeTer. are ,-ou.nger than and intrude the schist-gneiss complex.

There is no positive proof in either the Oatman or Katherine districts

that this complex 1s pra-Cambrian in age t but 1ts h1t)lly sheared and al tared

condition suggests that it belongs in the older divisions or geologic history.

l!ot tar to the no rth-eastward. in the lower slopes of the Grand ·J7ash Clifts

are extensi 'YG exposures ot a coarse-grained, highly sheared grani to remark

abl1 similar in appearance to the granite in the xatherine District that 1s

overlain uneontormabl,. by Paleozoic sedimentaI7 rocks the oldest member at

which 1s a sandstone ot Middle Cambrian age. The older rocks in both the

Oatnrm a.n.d Katherine districts are therefore ass1gn,ed to the pre-Cambrian

d1T1s1on ot geologic time.

There is a mnaU exp:>sure ot these older rocks near the Murdock sbatt

in the southwestern part or the Oa.tman District. This brownish somewhat

sohistose rock may be a partl,. recrystallized. sed1mant. It is rather t1ne

grained in texture with abundant mica. flakes on parting planes. In this

vicinity also is an exposure of fine-grained diorite. The rock 1s somewhat
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altered but appears to consist essentially ot feldspar end a ferrom.agnes1a.n

mineral perhaps hornblende together with a small amount of accessory magnetite.

The older rocks occur a short distance to the west ot Fortuna hill,

in the western part of the Oatman D1strict Vihere a small exp:>sure of blot! te

gneiss 1s cut bY' granite. The eranite 1s uniform in texture, the large

feldspars rarely exceeding two-tenths ot an inch in length. The minerals

are pota.sh feldsPlrs. both microcllne and orthoolase, som.e acid pla�loclaae.

and quartz. Ferroma�ee1an minerals are rare, but the torm or some 1ron-

stained areas suggests a derivation fran biotite. A little magnetite mar

also be seen in the hand speo:lmen. '!'he rock is cream-colored on tresh trae-

ture end weathers pale brownish. It 1s somewhat altered, seamed with Teinlets

of calcite, and the teldsp:t.r8 are kaol1n1zed. In texture and mineral composi

tion this gra."l.ite closelY' resembles the rock cut in deep diamond drilling at

the Un! ted Eastern mine, but the gran! te trcm the mine contains a sma 11 amount

�t chlorite.

The prevailing rock in the Katherine district 1s a coarse-grained gramte.
d�

on-a weathered surface it Is brownish due to the ,.composition or the terro-

macneslan constituents. SUrface exposures are highly altered and crambly.

Even in the deeper work1n�s ot the mines 1t Is pracUcaUy impose!ble to ob

tain specimens that do not show intense alteration. Specimens fran the mine

workings have e. greenlsh-gray color due to abundant chlor! te. Intense shear-

ins has crushed tha large crY'8tals ot both qus.rtz and feldspar. and has pro

duoed a gneissic structure. The rock is rather coarsEt-sralned and somewhat

porphyritic in texture, with large phenocrysts otmicrocllne rather common.

These are rounded in outline and up to two inches in (U.amatel'. The matrix
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ot the rock: in which the larGe phenocrysts are set consists ot qUtlrtz and

feldspar grains rarely less than one q��rter inch in diameter and t.requent17

over one halt inch. The quartz is ot an opalescent bluish color a.nd. trans

lucent rather than transp9.rent a the teldap!lrs are nearly all more or less

kaol1nlzed. Between the quartz and feldspar grains is abundant cblori to to

which most ot the dark color ot the rock 1s due. Assooiated with this chlorite

are grains ot pyrite that appoo.r to be ot later introonetion, and it is possi

ble the solutions that deposited the pyrl te also changed the original terro

magnesian minerals to ehlor! te.

J..n exaIninat10n ot thin sections ot the tteshest granite avaUable shows

the rock to consist essentially ot anhedral gr51ns ot feldspar 9nd qU0.rtz to

gether with ngereg'ltes. irregular in outline t ot am'1_ll hornblende grains. Both

feldspar and quartz show wavy extinction su�estlng that the roek haa been

sUbjected to considerable pressure. This sUgGestion is further borne out by

the study ot lU·.u-tz groins. Rounded outlines ot quartz grains that np:pear in

ordinaI7 light to have been, orlginall,.. a single graIn are found. when ex

amined in polarized light to comprise an aggregate of smaller grains. SUch

quartz grains are alwaY'S traversed by numerous trains ot dusty inclusions.

The most abundant feld.spar in the slides is orthoclase. usually as simple

twinned crystals. Some deeomposit ion prod.ucts occur along cleavage cracks as

small scales. perhaps aericite. Although most of the microel1na is present

as large phenocrysts. as mentioned in a preceding paragra.ph. a small amount

is present es smaller grains. It shows the usual twinning on the Per1cl1ne

law, and 1s remarkablr tree trom decomposition. Crystals of' acid plagiO

clase with subhedral. ontlines, but trequent17 occurring in weUeodetined
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crystals, are quite conraon in the roek. Polysynthet1c twinning as verr tine,

narrow lamellae 1s a characteristic feature. B1 optical means this mineral

was found. to be alb!tee AGgregates or small scales ot a micaceous mineral

(sericite or paragonite) occur in the feldspar. As a rule the albite shows

more decOlUposi tion than e.ey or the other teldslX'irs. Frequently only small

areas ot a grain remain tree from alteration. Hornblende is present as an

aggregate ot grains rounded or irregular in outline. The hornblende is of'

the greenish variety, strongl7 :pleochroic, and with the characteristic cleav

age. Tho hornblende shows same alteration to fibrous shreds ot chlorite •
•

!mane the accesso17 minerals are magnet1 ta. pyrite. apatite, and zircon.

The magnetite occurs as 'Veinlete traversing the hornblende or moulded around

grains or this mineral indicating its period ot tormation slightly later

than the hornblende. Associated with magnetite are oeoasional grains of py

r1.te. A];latlte ceeurs as rather lares, stout crystals usually enclosed in the

magnet! te or "ithin the hornblende. Smaller crystals ot this same mineral

as slender needles may be observed in both feldspar and quartz. well crystall

ized Ind1viduals of ziroon are also common. but no t1ianito was found. Very'

small needles ot a yellowish brown ll11neral in the telds�r8 maY' be rutile.

but it was not positively identified.

The order or crystallization ot the eonsUtuent$ ot this rock appoo.r

to be zircon, apatite. homblende. magnetite. pyrite. plagloclase. orthoclase.

Ddcrocl1ne and quartz.

The texture my be described as allotriomorphic with a tendencY' towards

1diom.orphiSP1 for the grains or plagioclase felds:po.r.

The �k may be described as a hornblende-microc11ne granIte. A atr!ktng

feature ot the roek 18 the entire abaenee ot the m.1caoeO'U$ minerals such as



biotito ormuscov1te.

Dikes ot PQGmatite and p�t1t1c quartz are quite common in the granite

or the Kat...i.erina District. They do not x>:re.,en't an,. features ot special interest.

Uear the road. leadlns west trom Union Pass 1$ a a-mall exposure ot rock

weathering to an olive drab soil. Decomposit1on Is so tar advaneed it is

impossible to get a specimen tor accurate determination. It appears to have

been diorite or gabbro. Certain dark dikes cutting the granite are hornblende

diorite porph1l7 and nay- be related to this diorite or gabbro intrusion.

lu.'Urdock Breccia.

Near the Murdock lDine. in the southwestern :part or the oatman Distriot,

1s a detrital deposit which is here named the �oCk brecoia. It consists

ver,r largely of granitic detritus together w1th an�r fragments and boulders

ot granite, gneiss, sohht_ vein quartz, and same dark rocks, perhaps diorite.

The matrb: in which these more resistant rocks are set 18 composed or a.neular

grains of quartz and teldstar der1Ted trcm the disintegration ot exposures of

gra.nite. }!{ore or less red mud occurring 1u the matrix �.J3 :probabl,. tormed

fran the decomposition of the feldspar.

The material at this locality shows little or no sorting, and large

boulders mixed with SIl'lt1l.1er ones is a oommon. eh.aracterbt1r:. From e. distance.

hoW'eTe:-, e. rude stratification 1s discernabla; f\nd th& �e:poait near the Mur-

o
dock mine appears to d1p to the west at about 25 •

About two miles weat ot the Leland m.ine arEt extendva expoeuree ot this

tormation. The material of which it. is composed is vert much the same as that

neal' the Murdock mine, but the color, particularl, 1n the upper :portions at
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the deposit. 18 greenish rather than brown. A. closer examination sho�

more dis tinct bedding. The greenish portion appears to consist partly of

'Volcanio ash and mar represent naterial 4er1Ted. trom the first outbursts

ot volcanic activity.

No material ot this nature was observed anywhere in the Xather1ne dis

trict; and, although it mal" have been present benea.th the lavas at one

time, 1t has probabl,. been lik.e the la7aS, remoyed long since by erosion.

The absence ot sorting, the angularity ot the boulders and smller

grains. and the freshness of some ot the teldspn- suggest the materials ot

which this formation is made up was transported by streams. torrential in

character. It 1s possible that arid or 8�-nr1d climatic conditions pre

vaUed at the time ot depos! tion.

only indirect evidence 18 ava1lnble to indicate a probable aGe ot the

deposit. No Paleozoic or Mesozo1c sed1men� roCks occur in the region.

The nearest exposures ot Paleozoic roab, is appro:dmately GO miles to the

northeast in the Grand Wash CUrts. It 1s possible that these sediments

covered this region at one tilD:E!. The upper Cretaceous sediments ot eastern

Arizona with their oontained ooal bed indicates a humid climate. It, there

tore, the assumption 1s correot that the ��dock breccia was tormed under

sem1-arld conditiona 5.t was. most probably. depoe1 ted. at some time during

the Tertiary, perhaps early Tertiary.

Tertiary Lavas.

In the Black Uountalns of western. Mohave County is an extensive series

ot volcanic floW's, agglomerates, and tutts showing oonsiderable diversity in

composition and texture. These flows and associated tufts are ot such diverse
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types as olivine basalt at the basic end ot the series and rhyolites at

the acid end. Between the extremes are various lntermedlate types.

The lowest members ot the series were described by Schrader as

the "basal andesite" or the "older andesite.·? Above this are andesit10

tlow to wh1ch Schrader gave the name "green chlorlttc andesite", and still

high in the series i8 his "undifferentiated volcanic rocks.·e Ransome. how-

8
9;2. cit. p. 37.

ever. mapped. the district in detail and sepirated the various mOOlbers ot the

volcanic sories; and to these members he gave formational names. His tar

minol� based on more detailed studies, gives a mora accurate classitication

ot the rocks of this interesting eerieSt

In the western. part of the Oatman District the basalmeXllber ot this

volcanic series rests on the pre-Cambrian roeks or on the MUrdock breccia.

In the southeastern part ot the Katherine District, a flow ot trachyte,

eorrelated w1th the Aleyons. rest in places on the Katherine granite. At

other places in th1s district the flow is underlain by a bluish-gra1 tuft.

whIch in turn rest on the granite. Exposures tail to indicate the topograph-

10 relief at the time volcanic actiTlty began. It appears to have been some

what hilly, and with some ot the depression tilled or partly tilled with the

detr1 tus that torms the Murdock breee 1a.

A search ot the various tuffs intercalated in the flows failed to





magma ot the thin solidified crust. This type is particularly well exposed

to the south of the Boundal7 Cone rhyolitic plug.

The maximum. thickness of the Alcyone trachyte was estimated at nbout

2000 tor exposures occurring in the Ticln1ty ot Fortnna Hill, to tho west ot

the Lel.end mine. The tlows are little distributed by faulting and the es

timate 1s believed to be close to the actual thickness. The thickness varies

trcm place to place probably due to erosion. At the United Eastern. mine. as

shown by diamond drilling, the andesites re&t directly on the old granite.

Vlhen examined in thin seotions the Alcy-one trachyte shows sane varia

tion in mineral composition. The phenocrysts or feldspar are ca:monly ortho

clase, but in the more basic members the phenocrysts are andesine. smaller

plagioclase crystals are always ot a more acid variet7 ot andesine than the

phenoerrsts. The groundmass contains an abundance ot small feldspar laths,

that in specimens not too intensel,. altered, 1'lere determined as orthoclase.

l.'ha terromagnesian constituents also V8.ey in the different nows; the more

acid members show biotite, somewhat altered, and outlines ot what appears

to have been hornblende. The basic flows contain augite and ceeaafonaf rem

nants ot hornblende. Magnet! te grains and apaUta needles occur as accessor1'

m.L�erals. The gromdmass is glass orowded wIth minute crystals ot teldspar

�..nd. dusted with grains ot magnetite. The texture is vitrophyric with well

defined flow lines,

The larger orthoclase orystals are eOtlT!lOD.l.y altered alons cracks to a

white, opaque substance, :perhaps kaolin. The plagioclase shows more intense

decomposition than the potash feldspar and consists ot aggregates ot small

scales ot serie1te. some calc1te, end secondary quartz t and less commonly a

little epidote. or the terramagnesian constituents the augite shows the



least alteration. The hornblende 1s usua1l7 entirely replaced by calcite,

serpentine, bast!te? and seeonda.ey Cluartz. These minerals are trequently

surrounded by a rim ot lnargtet1te and hematite outlining the original crrstal.

The groundmass 1s clouded with kaolinitic dust.

nansam.e10 gives a chemical ana17sis of a specimen ot the .ucyone tl'aehyte.

10

2:2' oit. �. 17.

ChElllical analysis ot Alcyone trachyte

R. O. Wells, ADalyst.

SiOa ••••••••••••••••••• 65.26

A120Z ••••••••••••••••••• 16.39

Fe2� ••••••••••••••••••• 1.9a

leO ••••••••••••••••••• 1.21

MgO ••••••••••••••••••• .83

cao ••••••••••••••••••• 2.15

Ns20 ••••••••••••••••••• 4.23

X20 ••••••••••••••••••• 6.30

0 .34H20 above 110 C••••••••••••

HaO below 110°0•••••••••••• .47

TiO! ••••••••••••••••••• .55

P205 ••••••••••••••••••• .14:

MIlO ••••••••••••••••••• .05

CO2 ••••••••••••••••••• .14

100.05
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48 8hown b1 the smU ~' ot .._~e:P· ana also ot oal"bon dloxf.de th1s 

an.t-7411 W8Jl ot an uusuallt h-ash apeci'men ot the tr.a•h,-te. Tho 1J.me ta 

aOJne'Wba" htgher than 1s eommon in. t;yp1ca1 trachytes ana accounts tor the 

abunaan.oe ot J].e.gioolaae tound in the a11c!lae. Th1a tea.ture .a.a a.l$o ~

coentaed b7 RanSome • . 

The trasmental members 1n pan ahow eorttng a!'Jd 411t1nct strat1f1cat1on 

bu' lare;er na~nta ot rock are to b$ aeen here ana there m.1xe4 w1 th the 

t1ner 4ebr1a. A. mioroeooplo examination show an 4'bun4anc& ot glass 1ha.rda · 

tosether w1 th angULar tragmants ot the minerals oommOnb tcund 1n these rocks. 

~ 60 tee' e.ro P"sen-. lese than ·a quart•r mUe .aue south ot the White· Chl.et 

lldne. :Fart ot th11 JDil.terl.al la coarae:r 11\ texturt a.Id le com.po-.4 ot ~la:r 

tra~ta ·ot th• A1010ne t:.t.~hrte which 1tS7 b• thft J104u.Qte ot oxpl.os!ona·• 

In the M:now ~ley south ct the Y1Y1an mine· la an expoattre ot detritus 

4el1.ve4 by: '~athertng tr<ll Jlo;rone trachfte and tra:asporied by str~ The 

be4a:.tna ·s.n .plaoea l• qulte t1a1lnct • . dtpa \o the ••t a\ 1?0 to where 1\ b 

ove:rla.ln b7 the oatman andealte. At thla place the measured thickness is 

310 teot. 

ln 11 aa4416 Pae41s:te1J" et1st ot ·the Bounda%7 con• the A.loyone. .. trachTt• 
. . . 

baa a b:rownieh color. e.n4 la onrlatn bT the tut~toeou.a membe~ e.t the base 

ot the E•;peranza trachl't•• Jto se4.1men'taJ7 ~Ja'terlal - occurs at this point. 
. . . 

It appearat thentore1 tha\ the AlC701'1•· tni.eh,-te ns aubJeot~d to .... 

erosion betor$ the ·tutts ana tl.owa ot 'the Eaperanza traoh,-te were torme4. 

How extena1ye thle erosion •• 1• no\ knoftJ nor la 1\ 4eflnl tel.7 known . 

tha' ·crustal 41sturbances toot place atter the 'V'oloanlc act1T1tT tha" eave· 
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rise to the Alerona trachyte.

Es;peranza Trachzte: E:xpoSUl'e� ot this tormation are contined to the

southwester.n part ot the Oatman District. and rocks ot a similar character

were not observed anywhere tn the Katherine distriot. The limited distri

bution may bo due to the orie1nal small areas covered at the time tba tlows

were erupted rather than to erosion following their solIdification. Where

the oatman. andes1te may be Been resting on these trachytes a small thiok

ness ot ash beds is present, but no evidence ot extend'Va eros1on. East ot

the areas ot Esperanza trachyte shown on the map ot the d1str1ct the rock

18 known to extend beneath the andesite to the SllllIl1'S1d.e mine where 1t torms

one wall ot the SUnn.7side rault on the 5OO-toot level.

The na:dmul11 thickness in the block to the northeast or Iowa Canyon.

based partl1 on measurement end partlY' on est1ma.te. Is between 800 and 1000

teet.. This block, apparentlY'. t& not cut b7 tran�f,erse taults. It 1s un

certain whether this section contains more than one flow. The rock every

where Is remarkably uniform in texture aId mineral compos1 tion. A banded

structure, weU shown in clift sections, nll7 mark the divisional planes

between flows, it so, there are at least three flows and. ene bed of' vol

canic agglomerate. An interesting feature ot this roek 1s the manner in

which it weathers into thin slabs usually' somewhat curved. It is not un

common to rind such slabs up to twolve inches or more in length and nearly

as broad. Such slabs mal' be only a halt ineh in thiokness. As the rock

is quite dense, such slabs give out a metallio ring ,men struck with a

hanmer. This ha.s led prospectors to trequent11 rei'er to the rock as a

phonolite.

Tho base ot the Esperanza trachyte near the Boundary' Cone is a. 15-
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toot bed ot well stratified. oroom colored ash. No fragments ot foreign

rocks occur in this tuft.. but some la,ers are made up largelY' ot angular

tra�nts ot pumice somewha.t lighter in color than tho remainder ot the

ash. 1UBt south ot the White Chier mine the turt is between 15 and 20 teet

thIck ·and has a pinkish color with mottled ap18aranee due to the presence

of fragments of white pumice. Here the tuft rests on the sand7 beds that

torm. the top or the Alerone trachyte at this local1t:;.

When examined in thin sections the tufts are found to consist largely

ot glass shards, angular grains of clear feldspar (sanldlne) and an oeeaston

al grain ot plagioclase. B1otl�e 1s s�r1sing1y scarce in the tuft con

sidering its abundance in. the flows. The glass shards may have been de

composed by hot vapor or sGlution. tor locally the section contains an

abundance ot calcite, some amll velnlets ot quartz, and a sprinkling or

iron oxide.

The Esperanza trachyte is a rock varying in color trom purplish brown

to bluish gray and eonta.in small ceystals ot teldsp!l' rarelJr exceeding a

length ot one tenth !neh. Abundant tlakes ot biotite. or black mica, are

common in a dense groundmass.

When examined in thin section under a microaoo;pe the phenoeeysts ot

feldspar were round to be mostly the clear variety or orthoclase, sanidina

with an occasional grain ot acid plagioclase, The biotite 1s present as

long tlakes rather than as the more common hemconal plates. The ground

mass which conta1ns very little glass 1s elooo11 crowded with long slender'

crystals of' telds:par. as simple twin.s, together with minute grains ot

magnetite. It shows a trachyte texture with the tlow lines in the lava
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indicated br the more or less parallel arrangement at the emU teldsplr

laths.

No analysis 1s available or this type ot rock. The mineral canpos1-

tion. however, indicates that the tlows ot the Esperanza trachyte are, per

haps, more nearly- true trachyte tban those or the Aloyone. However, the

turts a:t the base ot the tlows contain considerable calcite. It 1s possible

this calc! te 1s fran an extraneous eeuree , and therefore should not be con

sidered in estimating the probable composition ot the rock. It. however,

it was actually derived trem the decanposltlon ot the glass then the rock

must e.�roo.eh a lat1t1c trachyte in composit1on l"ather_ than a true trachyte.

oatmnn Andesite: The oa1.anan andesite is the most important ot the

various groups ot flows trom an economic standpoint, tor 1t is in this tor

mation that most ot the ore in the Oatman District have been tamd.. It toms

a continuous belt from the southern limits ot the area mapped northward to

the oatman .A:malgamated mine, and exposures ot the andesite were again ob

served at the Mossback l\�ine. no rocks ot this kind eeeue in the Katherine

District. The belt attains its greatest wldth just west ot the town ot

Oatnnn where the greater width aloIl3 this east-west line 1s due in part to

duplication in the section by tault1ng; but 1t 18 here also that the Oatman

andesite attains its greatest thiCkness. As shown by dirunond drill holes

the thickness must be around 2000 teet, perhaps STen 2200 teet. There 1s a

thinning to the southwest, tor near the Highland Chief mine the andesite

1s not over GOO feet thick. north ot the llossback mine the andes! te 1s also

rather thin.

Surface exposures of this rock weather to disintegrated grains or

tra�llts of an 011ve drab to brownish color. E:tcpowres of harder rock are
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usualiy dull green or greenish gra:y while tresh rock 1s ot a dark era.,. to

blaQ� color. As much of ",he On.tman andes!te 1s altared e.t the surface

it 1s trequsntlydlttlcult tn places to disti��lsh the andesite fran

certain more basic phases ot the Alcyone trachyte. It is particular17 dirt1-

eult near the eastern margin ot the Times porphyry.

rlhere the Gold Road lsUte has been altared by mineralizing solutions,

as near the COld Ore mine. or near the Big 11m. 1t 0100 elY' resembles the

Oatman andes!te; but the intito always contains abundant flakes ot brown

biotite and renn1ns ot this mineral. even though moh altered, can nearlY'

always be round. This Is a useful crt tarion in distinguishing the Gold

Road lat1te from the Oatman andesite.

llear the head ot Iowa Canyon the and.esite mal'" be seen resting on the

Esperan.za trachyte with only' a tew teat ot reddish ash beds between the two.

Northwest of the Pioneer mine are well-bedded le10ra ot sand&tone and shale

which appears to be made up largal,. ot material derived fran the Vleathering

'of volcnn1c rocks. Soma thin layers ot dark limestone, rarely more than a

tew inches thick occur in the shall' portions. no tossUs were found in these

1�e5tones which are probably or fresh water oriein.

Although. the flows which make up the oatman andes! te are qu1te uniform.

in texture and. color, some portions show unu..sual devslopn0nt of large por

phyritic feldspar crystal. It 18 j>ossible that such ma.y repres�nt an intrus

ive sill. Ordinarily, the feldspar crystals Tis1ble on a tresh fracture are

less tl1an a quarter inch in length. Wlth' a hand lens some pyroxene may be

aeen, but in none ot the rocks examined was biotite found in a hand specimen.

The grotmdmass in which th � c17sta.ls are se't 1s quite dark in color and dense

in texture.



The individual tlov1S rorely have e. thickness ot over 100 teet. This

teature is particularlJ' weU brought out in the examination elt diamond drill

cores. The 8.!XJ.'1Sdaloldal texture 1s well developed a t the top ot the tlovrs

and perhaps also to some extent at the base ot the tlotYS. The vesicular

portion at the top of the flows not onl,. bas a greatar thlelaless than a.t the

base, but in most flows 1s stained redd.ish due to the oxidation ot the iron.

SOlll9 of the cavities in such vesicular portiOns are lined with a thin film

or greenish chlor.l.te and resting on the chlorita 1s a thin film ot scalY'

hemati tee When the cavitY' 1s tilled wi th introduced matter these irregularly

rounded ltl.1ttpS ot mineral are referred to 8B amygdules, and the texture ot

the rock Is then known as amYBdaloldal. The mnygdules are conmonly ccmposed

ot calc! te that 1s usually am-ro1.U1ded bY' a rim. ot chalcedon,.. Same ot the

smaller cavities are entirely tllle1 with chalcedony_ The vesico.lar portIons

ot the flows are no re altared than the min boey 0t the rock.

A �croseoplc examination or these andesites shows but little diversity

in mineral composition. In many thin sections the minerals are too altered

tor aeeurate detem1na.tlon. The larger ceystals of plagioclase va:rt in com

position from andesine to labradorite with the central portion of the crystal

more ba.sic than the nnre!ns_ Much ot the f'eldslX1r 1s altared to calc1te and

seoondary quartz. The terromgn.eslan minerals are pyroxene (aug!te). and brown

biotite; both ot which are largel", altered to serpentino or chlonte. No horn

blende was noted in any ot the sections. Grains of magnet! te and slender prisms

ot QPlt1 te occur as aceessoey minerals. The groundmass 1 s rather dense a..."ld 1s

closely :packed with mierolitea ot feldspar sane ot which show simple twinning

and have a low ind.ex of retraotion. It is possible that some or these are

orthoclase which would account tor the rather hIgh potash content found. bY'

a��lys1s in some of these rocks.



Tho porphyritic texture is quite pronounoed and with considerable

variation j,n the proportion ot phenocrysts to gramdmass. In some specimens

the le.rga cryotals are em.bayed, sugGesting resorption by the maBJlll, but most

of them still show well-developed crystal boundaries, This is true also for

O� of the pyroxene crystals, but oceaslonal17 the augite oc� as a cluster

of irregular trains. In the grou.ndmass ot some spee:bneus the microl1ths ot

feldspar show e. mora or less parallel Sl'rangemont. indica tine now lines.

Perhaps t}1..ese varieties of the andesite are more acid in composition.
11 12

Tho onalY:1.,S below are trom Ransomats bulletin and tram Schrader's r:« parr.

u
.

gp. 01t. �. 23.

/12
;' Op� cit. p�. 36-37.

Analyses ot Oa� Andesite.

1 2 3 4

j

IS102' 56.37 53.55 53.13 5G.33

Al203, 15.99

Fe203i. 2.50

FeO 3.41

l�o 2.97

Cao S.al 5.50 7.95 4.00

Na2o· 2.99 2.62 2.43 2.60
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1 2 3 4

X20 2.99 3.14 3.13 5.19

II20 bplow UOoC 0.38
0

H20 A.bO� 110 C 1.56

'ri'-'a 1.16

P20S .41

1�O2 .07

CO2 2.19

Total Q9.85

NOe 1 18 given by Ransome as an analysis ot Ell e:pee1men trC!:!l the !/2

shatt ot the United. Eastern. R. C. Wells, Analyst.

Nos. 2 to 4 are :partial analyses trom schrader's report. No. 2 is from

the west Gold Road mine J l�o. 3 tram the Pasadena mine J nnd 110. 4: is trom. the

lower east tunnel of the Leland Mine. E. C. n-ill11'ru1, analyst.

/ In these analyses the alkall-metal eontent is SOI116what higher than 1s to

'be expected in typical andesitea. This is ];)articularl,. tru$ ot the specmen

�ram. the Leland mine. This rock 1s olassed by Schrader as lat1ta. and correctl,.

.so. a1thoush he recognized 1t as torming a part of' his "green ehlorltic ande s1te."

The others should be classed as latlt1c andesites.

Volcanic agglomerates may be seen intercalated in the flows at various

places. �rear the head ot Iowa. Canyon is an excellent exposure of such material

which consists of angular tra£1D.ents ot andes1 te decid.edly vesicular in texture

and stained reddish due to the oxid.ation or the iron compounds. Soma ll3.terial

ot this nature was also noted on Silver Creek. near the Nigger Read.



Ransome13 mentions tr'u) cecuzrenee of tuffaceous sw.dstones to the south-

Ope cit. �2_2_. __

'W"3st ot th$ Arso mine and sanawhat similar sandstones were found on the gOO level

at t:he nlack Eagle shatt where the tutfaeeous mamber has a COD thiokneas of

270 teat. An intareat1ng feature is the occurrence of e.neular traononta ot

rhyolite up to ten inches in length. This rh,-011te contains vbible crystals

of quartz and teldsj,:nr in a croundmass show1Il3 pronouneed floVl band1.rt..g. llo

1'10ws ot this chn:-acter older than the andesite are kn�'irl!l in th� Oatman Dis-

trlet. although it is possible that DU�h a tlow may be covered by some ot tm

later rooks. The source of these traemanta Is therefore kno�

Gold Road Lat1tet Above the oatmn andesite is the Gold Road latlte

whiCh is a part ot Schraderta WUnd1tterent1ated Volcanle Roeks�4 to which

14
op. e1t. p. 37 ..

15
Ransca:ne gave the formational. nama Gold Road latite. The higher members ot the

15
n Qp. c1t. p. z,Z3. ..

series are rhyolites which Ransome PrcJl)Ozed. to map separately for his final re

port. These flows form. the rugged clifts to the east of Oatman and torm a

part of the surface rock ot the mesa extend 1ng for some distance to the east.

To the south ot Oatman the la.tite is covered by the basalts or Ute Mountain.

These flows are extensively exposed north ot the Gold Roa.d :f'a'tllt and extend



extend an unknown d1at3!lce to the north. South 'It the area mapped In the

Katherine District are some flows belo��in3 to this period or volcanic aotiv1ty.

The,. are wall oxpc�Gd a short distance to the west of Thu.'lb Butte.

The Gold Roa.d la.tlte· shows soma variations in thickness fran pla ee to placa.

What appEllrS to be the thiokest saetion exposed eeeura to the east ot Oaban.

Here, however, there is considerable taul ting. and the true thickness 1s not

known as the thrort on the various faults has not been determined. These flows

dip to the east fran. SO to 12(). In the clift s9ction alone the flows t.nd

associated tufts have a eombined thickness of over 1000 teat. The nin�

thiCkness 1s est��tad nt 1600 teet. rart ot the variation in thickness may

be due to a rather limited d1stri�ution at individual tlows at the time they

were poured out. At Io'da. Spring there is not over 600 teet ot laUte :In tha'

clift section. There has been same erosion of the ori3inal surtace, for the

tu.tt at the base or the overlying l"hyolite tnaY' be seen oeeupying depressions.

An excellent exal"lpla nay be seen to the southeast ot the sunnyside I.ane, and

similar. �re-rhyo11te erosional features oecur near the hand of Antelope

Canyon. Soma flows, rather distinctive in appearance that are abundant in

other parts of the district, do not occur hen. A.s a rule the flows are

ratber massive and many individual flows have a thickness m.easured in hundreds

of teet.

The enntaot of the oetman andes! te end. Gold Road 1st!te is not always

well exposed. A taw teat ct ash beds is �sual11 all. that separated these

two types or roek. At IoTta Sprin.S the base or the latlte is a 'Volcanio

agglomerate about SO teet thick that contains an abundance of large and small

boulders set in a matrix of tinely divid.ed. ash. Nowhere was tmy definitely



sed imentaey tlr."lterial noted bet·w't1en the two formations. The end-asl te does

not ap,ear to h�va euftpred nlUoh eroc1on which would SU�Z9St that perhaps

the L�t�rval ar time betwgen t�e erupting or the andesites and lat1tes was

rathor short.

As a rule, th9 various :f1.oV'ro are ecme shade ot gray or brown. 8lld the

dull �enlsh oolor so characterist1c of a re�thered surface ot the under

lying andes! tu 1s entirely absent. It 1s onlY' mere the lntUes have been

intensely altered. by minera11dng solutions that th�,. cannot be distingn1shed

from the andes! tee. The basal mamber or t!le la.t1 te 1 swell ez:posed in a

small hill to the south of titS Tems sha.tt. It is darker in eclor than most

ot the flows. be1nz a <'lark r;r:a.r with a lavender tint. Somewhat higher in the

series tha latlte nOVlS are 0. light gmt. tmd toward the to:p ot the olit! the

lat1te is brownish. Suah flows are difficult to distinguish frau the rhyolites.

The latl tGS altm.ys contain large. well-developed trens:re.rent crystals

ot feldspar. r:hese rhenocrysts are larcer than 13 common in either the

a.".
..·ulai31 tea or tho rhyolite. r."any ot these large tabular crystals are rounded

in outline. Sp!L.""'kl1ng flakes of biotite are always present. Pyroxene may be

seen with the ald ot a hand lens, and a glassy 'Variety ot latits. near the

top of the mesa, contained �1sible crystals ot hypersthene. The groundrnass

is always e1the� stony or glassy.

Examined in thin section thane latltea show only slie;ht d1fferences in

minf)ral cO'1.ttPoo1t1on. The lG.rgsr phenocrysts visible to the unaided eye are

and.esine, a :plnGioclase feldsp.nr intewi.ediats in compos!tion. The eu.hedral

crystals or plagioclase sho� very little zoning. A second generation of

plagioclase is sttlawhat nwra adcl in composition and has been detemined as

oligoclase. Soma orthoel!lss alto occurs as larGa- crystals, but 1s not cornmon.
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Among the terromgnesian minerals t blot! te 0r a deep brown color is a

constant const! tuent of these lavas. Common aug! te t xnlEt green in section,

is also nearly- always present. It frequently nhomJ vrell-daveloped crystal

boundarhs both in s�ct1on parallel to and pcr:pendlcular to the vertical

axis. In soma elides the augite occurs as an a��ega.te or rounded grains.

One slida shova green hornblende partlY' surrounding the pyroxene. A glassy

varlet,. ot lat1te contained hypersthene in addition to augite. Grains ot

mgnetite and slender crystals ot apatite occur as aecessor;y constituents.

The grou.ndmass Xl'la1' be closely erowded with minute teldsll1r laths untrinned.

or 1t may be composed lareoly ot glass in which incil)ient crystals, trich1te

are visible with higher mc;n.lt1ca tiona Perlltic cracks are Ca!l!!lOn in the

glasSY varieties ot lat1te.

Anal,-ses or the laUtes show greater dltferenco in composition than

are e.p�nt in a studY' ot thin s�ot1on.s. The �NO analyses given below trcm

Schrader's report are classed as trachyte,lt5 although they wore collected

6

I OR· oit. 32. 39.

trcn undergrrund a.t the Gold Road trdne. To the northeast of this mine

Ransome hae tnal>ped two traehytic lavas which are lator in aee than the

lat1te. The apeofmens colleoted by Dchrader may ba intru.si va eUla tomed

at a time when the later trachytes wore erupted. Again. they mal' bo the

result of alteration. b7 mineral solutions as suggested bY' schraiter.



Analyses ot e<>ld Road Lat1te

1101. R. c. ";lells • .Analyst.
::;0. a and Z Ft. c. Sullivan, Analyst.

1 2 3

61°2 62.95 58.7' 66.4S

AlaOz 15.30 ·l5.09 14.14

Fe203 2.57 4.GG 4.07

FeO 2.09 .84 .40

MgO 2.50 2.75 .0'1

CaO 4.2a 2.59 .'79

NaaO 3.34 .25 1.20

laO 3.95 a.05 9.20

�O uelow 110°0 .23 2.09 .1B

H20 above 110°0 1.37 3.09 1.29
I

'1'102 .'12 .93 .83

P205 .2S .40 .25

Uno .04 .09 .03

./

Zr92 - .00: .05
,. 'I

CO ' - .el :r1ona
;2

BaO - .07 .00

j;
�l:O '

- .04- .03

TCT.LU, --



SelIlple /11 108.S collected b;r Ransome iron the base of the cliff' one mila

southwest ot the SUnnyside mine.

Samples 1}2 and 113 were collected b7 �chrader trcn the Gold Road Mine.

Antelope Rhzol1 ttt: In the Oatmn District the rhyoll te flows and tufts

,are eont1ned to the h1e}1er portions ot t..�e range. The map ot this district

only includes the western edge of the higher countl7'. consequently only

erosional. remnants ot these ael d lavas remain. north 01' s1 tgrooTes rasa are

extcr.s1va ezposurea 0 r rhyo11te tbat have been separately map,ed p..nd named by

Rans,)1I16 as the Cottonwood rhyolite. The Sitereavec turt which underlies the

black e1assy- tlows ot rhy'o11 te to the north ot the Plss are not present south

ot this pass. No rock resembling the Sltgreaves tuft oocurs in the upper

roaches ot Antelope Canyon and the rhyolitic tufts to the east ot the town

or Oatman are quite dIfferent in appearance. It 1s not definlte17known,

therefore. that tho Cottonwood rhyolite and the Al1telope rhyolite were erupted

at tha fnt"7l.E) tima. Tl't..e southernmost exposure or the rhyolites noted was about

8. mila to the northeast ot Iova Spring.

Rhyolito tutta are abundantly expo ood in the range to the no rth ot

oatman, and extend even beyond Union l?a.ss. In the eastern :part of the

Katharine district are erosional rSlunants of both tlows end tuft. There.

�he tuff's attain a much cr�ater thiela1ess tban in the oatman District.

The rhyolites show soma difterences in appearanoes; in sana places

tl¥'7 are black obsid.ian rl th transparent crystals or san1dine and shin7
•

',i:

/t1.Wces ot biotite;in other places the obsidians are pale gray glass with

,b�gb.t rod sl'heruli tea. Very Cont':1onl7 these gla.sses sb.ow a streaked appear-
1

�e, or tlow band.ing. Man,. of the flows are of' a reddish brown color with
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crystals ot feldspar, quartz, end biotIte in a stony groundmass.

Emmined in thin section those rocks show ceystals ot san1dine, acid

plagioclase, and brown biot! te. Cloo.r cnstals ot quartz are ecnmon and

usually show resorption by the malJ'!l8.. Occasional crystals or grains ot

green hornblende or ot nearly colorless aug!ta mY' be seen. Grains of

magn.eti to or needles ot e.�t1te occur as accessory minerals. SmaU. round.ed

crystals at zircon were round in the tbkes ot biotite. The erormdmass of

the stony varieties contains 8 s�oond seneration ot minuto teld9� laths

in, glss:h Tho glassY' varieties show an. abundance at' per11t11l e:re.eka. Fre

qUently, hair-like incipient crystals or tr1ch1tes aro present.

At sante localities the tutts are well stratified. The lines ot stratl

ti6a.tion are more apJ;nrent where traonents of foreign material are abundant.

Tht)' tUfts my be cream, pink, or dal'k brown in oolor. Fra[!1nents ot pumioe

o",\ot l1thoi"l1al rhyolite are embedded in an e.�'-"regate of glass shards. Grains

f

�t talda:pa.r tmd quartz are also present.

nansome17 e1ves an analysis of a speeinen collectud three-fifths or a

. 7 I

i • 22. 01t. p. 25.

mile south ot S1tgreaves Pass. This »artlcular area has been included by
I.' .

;tbe' present wr1tar with the rhl"oUtea. Ransome classes 1t with the Gold

Road:laUte but recognized that 1,\ was much more acid than .the tT,Pical
,

I

l1atlte. These rocks he �lnned to�p separately at a later date tor his

'(final report on the district.



Analysis ot Rhyolite

R. c. Vle11s, .Analyst.

G8.94
0

0.2881°2 H20 below 110 C

A1203 13.36 �O above 1100e 3.43

FoZ03 1.29 TiOz .47

FeO 1.04 P20S .12

MgO .79 UnO .03

CaO 2.02 99.86

NazO 2.20

X20 5.89

S1tP'rsaves T'.1ft: �aures ot this tufr are confined to the north-

,east corner ot the Catman District, and no rooks resembling it occurs in

I the Ke.th�r1ne District. As shown bY' Ransome's map this tt.1.rt underlies tha

Cottonwood rhyollto. At 81 tgreaves Pass the tuff" rests on the Gold Road

lat1te, and to the northeast it rests on trachytes younger than the latlte.

, Exposures to the north ot the hig..h.way to Kingman. lust east ot Sltgreaves

Pass :rom prominent,. llght colored cliffs; end here the beds of turf are

quite mass!ve and compact.

On. a fresh fracture the tutt' 1s 11ght-gray in color and weathers butt.

The : rock 1s somewhat porous. and consists ot tragments or- ptml.1ce together

wi th cr'.;sta.l.e of' sanidlna, biotite, and occasioT'..ally hornblende. Some

�ded grains of quartz mal" be seen under the microscope.
I
I

I
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The 81tgreaves tutt would make en excellent building stone. Because

'of ita porous nature it is the water-bear1.n[; formation ot the district. It

is :rrcn this rock that nearly all the SI>r1ngs of the district issue.'

Olivine Basalt: In tho southern part or the Black Uountains are ex

tendVB flows ot 011vina basalt. Only a small portion ot these nows are

shown in the southeast corner of' thB map ot the Oa."tl'oon district. A few

erosional. remnants occur a short distance south ot S1tgrea.ves Pass capping

the rhyo11te nows. Exposures ot these basic tlo\!'1s also occur to the north

of this pass. At the base of' the nows are beds of brleht· red volemic ash.

The basalts are dam gra:r to black in color and :tlne-gra.1ned in tex

ture. Some or the nons are qUite veslcula.r in texture, end the eav!ties

in places are tl11�d with calolte. With a hand lens both plagioclase

feld.splr and olivine nay be identifIed. In thin section the rocks show no

unusual features, and the minerals present are basic feldspar, olvine,

augite, and magnetite.

lust north or Union Pass, and cSl'Ping the higher points, are also

basaltj.c flows. TheY' are slightly east or the 11m1ts or the area mapped

as the- Katherine District. The floVls are black. quite dense in texture.

and are interestins because they are slIghtly- different in mineral com.

pvsitlon tram those in the Oatman District. TheY' are the olivine-free

variety of basalt.



18
Alterat10n of the Lavas

� .

The alteration ot the rocks produced b7 the solutions :rorml� the voins

w111 be discussed in the section on ore deposits.

Volcanio eruptions, partlcular17 or the more violent type. ere always

accompanIed b7 the emission ot great quantities or gas, among which water

vapor Is the most abundant eonstituent. Even the quiet outwelltngs or basalt

trom fissure eruptions 1s aceom.panled bY' such vapors. Volcanic eXI>lo3ions

end their atter-ettects have long been an interesting subject or scientific

investigation. ClarJJ.9 gives an excellent SUlIlC'1tlry ot' the 11tera�9 on vol-

19
Clarke, F. VI... The data ot geoehem1str,r: Bull.· ?70, U. S. Ceol. SUrvey,

can1c emanatiOns,. including the classical studies about the m.iddle ot the 19th

centur:r. These ear17 investigators noticed that even the surface or tlow1ng

lava gaTe oft wh1 te �:pors. Some such vapors sublimed to anhydrous salts.

The temperature of' such flowing lava varies somewha� depending partly on the

composition of" th& magrrn. l1easurem.ents made at d1tteren:t places Indicate

o
1100 C as an e:verage.

The gases enclosed in the magma are therefore at hIgh temperatures and
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under great I>ressu;res. As the ma[1ln rises in the condult to the surface tho

pressure Is released, end th'1 violCllt explosions aecompanl'1ng volcanic

eruptions are due to the sudden exp3.llSion ot these cases. So ::powertul are

these torees ot exp1os1on that in many eruptions large quantities 01: the

rock lining the conduit are disrupted and throm high into the atmosphere.

Great quantities or liq,uid lava are also ejected I and the expansion or the

gas within t!t1s liquid gives rise to a troth or glass on cooling. In this

nnumer the f'ra�nts of ptmUce are formed Which settle out or the air to

form. the beds ot' volcanic ash or tutt so common around volcanic vents. lIuch

or the material o� which the tufts are canposed is rather lieht in weight

and porous in texture. and such ash beds are usually verr permeable to

vapors and solutions.

Even the slow-movlng novls of lava may develop a vesicular texture

in the upper portion ot the flow. In the acid lavas vesicles are generallY'

less abundant. and. this maY' be due in part to the more 'Viscous nature of

the magma. The more basic flows such as andesite and basalt a.ppear to have

been much more nu1d; and the tops of such flows are usually so tilled v.-1th

cartties that fragments o't this vesl<.mlar lava will float on water. To the

east of' Mtman the :rhyolItes otten. contain cavities mom as l1tho:physae

or stone-bubbles. Such canties are mo re or less tilled with chalcedony

or opal. In the Oatman andesite the vesicular texture is otten well

developed; and, although not commonly seen on a weathered surrace,is elaar-

17 and ablmdantly shown in diamond drill-cores.

The attar-effects of volcanic: activit,.- are tumeroles or vents :trom

which great quantities or gas 1ssue. This feature was well exemplified

following the eruptions of Mt. Katmal in Al.a.ska in 1912. 'The fl.oor ot a
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Yalley about eight miles from the crater was tilled to a variable depth

w1th layers or ash. Through these beds or punlce numerous tumeroles issue •.

The gases in this valley now known. as the Valloy of' Ten Thousand Smokes.

have been studied by Allen and Ziea.2O

20
Allen. E. T. and Z1es. E. c-, nst. Ceo,. Soa., Tech. Paper. Katn:ai

series No. 2 , 19Z3.

Clarke21 divides the after-efteets or volcanic activity into four stages

21
Clarke. F. W•• The data o� geochem1str:r: U. S. Geol .. SUrvey, Dull. 770.

depending largely on the temperature•

. 1. The eases issue at a high temperature and are practically dry. In

add1tlqn to £uperheated steam they tlS.l" eontain hydrogen, carboe monO%ide.

va':g?rs ::or metallic chlorides, n1trogen, sulphur vapor. and gaseous com-

i

p?unds of tluoril1.e. Some oxygen may be present.

2. The l'..ydrogen burns to form. water va�r which in tu....-.on reacts with

the lriiOtnlllC chl.orides to torm hydroehlo:ric acid, and acid fu:clarol&s. 1'0-

./

. !ca.rbo-n dioxide.

3. '!'hese acid gases traverse and penetrate the rocks through which
/ f

thE.),- pass and. react with the minerals 'Ot the rock producing various reaetioruh,
\

.. ';

4. The dying �tages or tumerolic activity eontafn only t:team and

I

� carbon dioxide.
.

,



That the vapors of f'urneroles are capsble ot pro('ucing in tense

alteration in the roCks traversed has been shown by stuayat numerous

places.

In both the Oatman and Katherine districts the lovas otten show tn

tense alteration which does not appear to have been brought about by �he

solutions that formed the veins. Such alteration 1s not due to surface

weathering and oxidation, for it occurs at considerable depth below the

surfaoe. It appears. therefore, that the alteration may have been by the

gases of tumaroles passing thro� the rocks. Some members of the vol

canic series ahow more pronounced alteration than others. This alteration

is best exemplified in the Aloyone trachyte t whUe the overlying Esperanza

traohyte is remarkably tree fran alteration. In the Oatman andesite this

type or alteration is confined to a narrcn ooze along joint :planes or

other fractures in the roek, and to the vesicular portions ot the flows.

Both the lat1te,and rhyolite show little evidence of decomposition except
.

along joints t but the tuffaceous n100lbers associated with these flows in..

variably show some change.

A eeolOBist examining the Alcyone trachyte is immediately impressed

with the deeamposltlon in this roek. Even specimens coming tram a depth

or over 500 teet below the surface show these changes to the eruma degree

as those from nearer the surtace. A band spec1.'nsn ot this rock usuaU,.

appears to bave been bleached; the feldsl'S-rs are kao11nlzed. and. the

terramagnesian oonstituents are either altered to chlorite. or else the

iron is abstracted and segre{;lted. as magnet! te. The outline ot original

hornblende crystals 1s usuall,. well. shown by a narroW' rim or magnetite

containing, in some ease. a.lso hematite; and within this rim ot iron
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oxide 1s palo greenish chlorito or serpentine w1th some calcite.

FeldsPirsare largelY' changed' to aet;regates ot kaolin. seeonda17 quartz

and small a,mounts ot caleit(h The groundmss of the rock 1s trequentlY'

eo clouded with kaolin that portions ot the elide are quite opaque.

There is no evidence in tho thin seotions to indicate that the feldspars

were tirst altared to ser101te and this mineral in turn Boing over to

kaolin, a1though a 11ttle serie!te was found in some e11 des.

The interesting tact that the overlying Esperanza. trachyte has

suttored no such decacpos1t1on indicates thnt the alteration was produced

prior to vein to:nnation. It 1s possible, therefore, that the mineral

changes in the Alcyone trachyte were produced br hot gases tram. twneroles

shortly after the consolidation ot the lavas.

The most interesting changes 1n the Oatman andesite occur in the

vesicular portions ot the flows. '�ere the vesioles are abundant and

close together the wall of rock between individual bubbles 1s quite thin;

consequently, when such �ck has U14dergone mora or less decampos1tion 1t 1s
" ,

so sott that it can readily be crushed in the band. The al tared rock 1s

nearly always ot a pale greenish color except in those portions in wblch

the iron has been oxidized. and then the rock 1s reddish.

Thene altered rocks when examined with a microscope show intense

changes in the original minerals. Ot the feldspars. the orthoclase, which

is not abundant. always shows lese e.l. teMt10n than the plagioclase. In

the orthoclase some 'kaolin may be seen along cracks in the mineral, but

the plagioclase 1s largely re�laced by calcite and a little quartz. The

terromagnesie.n cons t1 tuent. unlike those in the Aleyone tra.ch,-te. are

not outlined. by magnet! te; instead. the change has been largely to ser

pentine. Now and then unaltered remnants of either biotite or augite

may be seen.



Where the vesicles have been tilled with mineral matter they show a

definite sequence ending with calcite. The partly tIlled vesicle 18 lined

wi th a thin film or a scaly green mineral. ahlor!te. Resting on the

chlorIte are seales ot bright red hematite; ho�eTer, this mineral is not

always deposited. It the cavitt1! ot annll size it mar then be entirely

rUled with ohalcedo�. but usuall:?' the central portion is composed or

calc!te. The groundmass • invariably. contains an abundance ot kaolin.

Altera:Uon ot the rhyo11 tea 1s eont1ned to a thin film alo!)8 joint

planes. Along these joints cba.lcedony 1s depos1 ted and in soma eases opl.l.

As the tufts are more pervious to hot vaPOr3 oX' solutions such tufts contain

an abundanoe ot kaolin. and. in part, this kaolin has been tamed fran. the

decomposit1on ot the glass shards.

To sum up: The important. changes are hydration and carbonation.

This is indicated b,. the abund.ance or chlorite and serpentine, both hydrous

minerals. from biotite, augite, and hornblende; and the formation or kaolin

1':rom feldspar. No analyses of the altered rocks are available, and there.

fore it 1s not possible to Bar to what extent certain constituents like

soda and potash have been abstracted and carried away- The tact that

orthoclase 1s replaced by kaolin indicates that potash has been removed;

and, similarly, in the plagioclase soda has been ra,moTsd. That constituents

have been transterred Is clearly shown by the t'ilm ot ehlori te and some ...

ttmes hematite l1n1ne the vesicles in the andesite. There is no evidence

in slides that silica has been introduced, and suoh irregular aggregates
inS

or secondary' quartz occur/within or surrounding altarod minerals may ha.ve

been tormed by breaking down of silicates. Nor can one definItely sa�

that lJ.rne has been introduced. Such lime as is now fcrJnd in the rom. ot



calcite could easily have come trom the breaking down ot hornblende,

augite, end plaeioclase feldspar. But carbon dioxide was certainly intro

duced. tor it 1s hardly possible that the tresh rock contained sutficient ot

this gas to torm. the amount ot calc1te exis tlng In the a1 tered. rook. Carbon

dioxide 1s abundant in fumaroles. partieular17 in the later phases ot their

act1'f1ty.

1�rt1ary Intrusive Rocks.

Two major intrusions are associated with the volcanic activity ot

Tertia.ry age that gave rise to the flows and tufts in the Oatman and

Ka therlne distriots. Numerous dikes end s111a showing nearly- as much

variation in oomposition as the tlows themselves occur as minor intrusions

in the tlows. no dikes corresponding in composition to the .ucyone and.

Eaperanza trachytes were found, but dikes ot andesite are common; hovever.

such andesite dikes are difticult to trace �9re they cut the andesite tlows.

Onlr a. iew dikes were obseM'ed which appear to have been the teeders that

gave rise to the latits non. Dikes ot rh,011te porph1l'7 are common in

both the Oatman and Katherine districts. In some casas there has been

movement along these dikes atter consolidation and vein tilling 1s trequent-

17 found in such fractured zones.



Exposures of the Moss porphyrr occur about a mile to the north ot the

HardY' Mine and extend northward. to beyond the Moss tiine. The average width

of this intl"USlon 1s about two miles and it has a known. length of somewhat

over tour miles. The general trend 1s towards the northwest.

lust west ot the Moss Mine this porphyry ,intrudes the Alcyone trachyte

and the tlows have been. tilted to the wast at aneles as steep as tOO. North

ot the Oatman District the po�hyr'1 was ObS9l'Ted cutting the Oatman a.ndesite.

Where the Moss porph7r11s in contact with the tlows ot Cold Road lat1 te the

rooks are so thoroughly al tared that the relations are not absolutely- clear.

It appears, therefore, the tfoes_porphyry consolidated. attar the flows ot

andesi te were :poured out. and p.-.,rhaps 1.n p9.rt later than the cold Road !at! te.

Fresh exposures ot the rock are ot a erar1sh color due partly to the

terromagneaian minerals present and also to l)henooryats ot plagioclase

teldspar which are ot a dark gray color. Altered. rock varies ;n.am a creamy

white. trequently 1ron-sta1ned. to a pale greenish gray. The rock is per

�h1r1tlc in texture with phenocrysts of plagioclase crystals up to one

quarter inch in diameter. These phenocrysts, somewhat rounded in outline,

are thin plates ot 4 dark grayish color. The pol,-aynthetlc twinning my be

Observed w1th the aid ot a }land lens. The groundmass 18 uniformly tine

grained in texture, pinkish in eolor, and 'appears to be largeli orthoclase.
;;�'

A little biotite and quartz may also be seen in the rock.
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A thin section ot the rock examined under the mioroscope shows more

elteratlon than 1s apparent in e. hand specimen. The plagioelase. whioh has

the composition of aeid andesine, 1s altered along oleavage cracks and frac

tures to an aggregate or scales ot eerie1te. The orthoclase 1s quite turbid

and haa been replaced almost entire17 b7 a felted mass ot sericite. Biotite

is l?3rtly altered to chlorl tee Q.uartz 1s not abundant in the rock and

oocurs either interstitially or intergrown with orthoclase forming a ttdero-

pegrnat1tl� texture. J.!agnetite, zircon, and apatite occur as accessory

minerals.

A chemical analysis ot the Moso porphyry made on a sample collected by
22.

Ransoms north ot the l!os s M1na is as follon:

22

Qp. cit., p. 27.

AnalysiS ot Moss Por;phYTl'

R. c. Wells. .Analyst.

S10a 62.54

A1203 14.42

Fe20z 3.51

7eO 2.57

MgO 2.41

Cao 4.2a

NaaO 3.83

K20 3.99
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�o under 110°0 .29

0
.84H20 above no c

TI02 1.05

P205 .36

MnO .07

Total - 100.13

As was noted by RansOll'J.e this enal7S1s of the Moss porph:-ry is 8 imiler

to that ot the Gold Road lat1te. Both the chemical analysis and the mineral

composition. as shown b7 microscol'ie exanination. sholt the rock to be a

quartz-monzon1'te. The amount ot quartz in the rock 18 somewhat less than 18

commonly found in this olass ot rocks.

rr:1mea Porphp'l.

The rugged count17. or which Mt. Hardy 1s the highest point, consists

ot 8. tine grained porphyrltic intrusion to which Ransome has given the name

Times porpbyr'1. The rock weathers to a dull brownish cclor, but tresh ex

posures are a light graY' w1th a slight »1nklsh tint. The rock is not eon

spicuously porphyritic. although a close exa_�natlon discloses phenocrysts

ot orthoclase rare17 more than one quarter inoh in length. Occasional thin

flakes of blot1 te may be seen. The groundInass Is un1torml7 tine-grained,

and in this groundmass quartz is visible und.er a lens.

The most striking feature observed in a thin seotion is the inter-



growth ot quartz and telds:PElr ot the groundmaaa tormine the mlcropecmnt1tic

texture, Where this intargrowth surrounds a phenocryst or orthoclase. the

feldspar o"r the 1ntargrowth has the same optical orientation as the pheno

cryst. A little acid plagiocla.se was seen in one slide. but the m1neral 1s

rather scarce. The feldspar 1s usua1l7 clouded with kaolinitic material

�t1cular11 around grains ot pyrite. The biotite is more or less a.ltered

to ohlor! te. Scattered grains ot magnetite ooeur as an accessory mineral.

The Times porphrr.y has a rather limited distribution. On the north

this rock does not extend beyond 811var Creek and the southern boundar,. 1s

Times Gulch. To the westward the Alcyone trachyte has been intruded by the

porphyrr. but along the eastern margin the lavas have been faulted against

the intrttsive. Along S11ver Creek the Times porphyry appears to intrud.e

the Moss porph1l7' _ but at this 100a11ty the 18.tter rock 1s so thoroughly

brecciated and altered that positive 1dantitieatlon 1s impossible.
23

An analysis ot the Times por:ph1l7' giTen bY' Ransome 1s as follow:

23

I....
Op. cit. p. 29.

• r

Analysis of Times porphYl7

81°2 '12.85

ll2% 13.45

Fe�� 1.11

FeO ,54





v�o .24

Cao 1.13

l�a�O 4.01
.,

X20 5.40

0
.OSH20 und.er 110 C.

0
.40H20 above UO C

T102 .39

1'2°5 .04

Uno .0(;

COa .27

Total - 99.'17

The small amount of acid plagioclase found in thin sections would not

a.ccount tor the high percentage ot 804a shown in the analysis, and 1t 1s

pose!ble. as sueeested by Ransome, some of this soda 1s combined with pota.sh

in the orthoclase. The. etn�lys1s is therefore that of e. eodi� gran1ta.

Dikes ot l"hyolito porphyr7 are common in both tho Oatman and Katherine

districts end also in the interv&ning eountr,y. In same cases these dikes

are connected. with intrtls1ve plugs, notablY' the BoundarY' Cone.' - The wh1te

knob east of the town of: Oatman, known 10ca1l1 as the Elellhantts Tooth, 1s
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the erosional remnant ot a dike of rhyolite porphyrY' at a point whero it

1s unusuallY' thick. The trend ot these d11tes is in. all directions, but

the prevailing strike 1s either northwest-�outheast, or nearly east-west.

The dikes have been injeoted along traetl1r'9s. tor in some instances the

brecoiated wall rock my be seen frozen to the dilte. Frasnents of the wall ..

rook are inoluded in the dikes. but such tr.ae;ments are not abundant, and

usually eorre�pond to the volcanic rocks �posed in the district. The dikes,

as my b� ex:peated, vary considorably in s!z�. end only tho raore prad.nen t

ones were mapped, These minor intrus 1ves ere parUcula.rly e.bundan it near

the Times po� intrusions. end. a locU c(,..!1oentration or them. cceura

near the Boun� Cone.

'.t'lla prevailing color on e. surface exposure 1s pale br011D. to pinkish

end 1s due to tinel,. disseminated Iron orlee. but on a trash fracture the

roek is a cr&.-mlY' yellow. The rock is POrIlhyr1tie in texture with about an

equs.l development ot both quartz and ort!lcclase. The quartz phenocrysts

are frequently irregular ill ou'tllne. but the feldspar eryst:u'8 shoW' wall

defin.ed crystal 'boundaries. Theae cryetolo are l'arely m01"3 than tl?o-tenths

inohes in lan�th.

'l'ha phenocrysts or quartz when examined with a. microscope in thin

section show a rather stubby development along the prismatiC axis. The

qus.rtz otten. shows crystal bou...."d.a.r1es. but here and there it is resorb&d

and embayed by the rrngroth Frequentl)" a darker border ot a f1nar-grain

surrounds the Cry'S tals and it exart11ned ttlth h1gb.er maGnification is tound

to consist ot e. m1eropegmat1tio 1ntercrowth of quartz end feldspar. The



groundnass 18 ot uniform grain and consists ot quartz and orthoclase. It

1s interesting in this connection to note the occurrence of such an 1nter

growth surrounding some ot the teldsplr crystals in the rhyolite,. Dikes

of the rhro11te porphyry' have been traced to the very' edge ot the Times par

phYl7 intrusion, and in other Cases dikes pass up to the contact of the

rhyolite flows. The assumption 18 reasonable that the Times porphyry,

rhyol1�e porphyry- dikes and :plugs. and the lil7011te flows all come tran

the same ma.� basin.

This feature 18 �portant as it throws same light on the relative time

ot intrusion ot the Times porphyry. As no flows louneer than the oatman

andesi te are in contact with the Times porphyry the age relations to the

Gold Road lat1te and. younger rhyol1tee could no t be detlnltel,. ascertained.

The dikes. therefore, are a. connecting link between the Times porphyry and

the rhyol1te flows.

Dark-colored dikes are fairly common in the western IBrt of the Oatman

District, and the;r are :particularly a.bundant at Fortuna Hill. specimens trcm

this hill were tound to be andesite porphyry in composition. A similar dike

was round near the Red Lion shaft cutting the Oatman andes! te. As a rule

such basic dikes are ditficult to trace in the andesite and no etfort was

made to map them.

Dikes, corresPonding in compos1tion to the olivine basalt flows wore

not observed in the Oatman District. It 1s �osslble they occur beyond the

limits ot the area mapped, or the,. mal' even be entirely covered by the flows.
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Suaternarr Deposits.

Cravel and Sand.

Depos! ts of gravel and sand are not 1.mport"ll1t in tho oatman District

except in the extrsm.e western portion, l'7hsre ther eOTer the older rocks trcm

which they were largelr derived. Bere and there .. small knobs st�nd out

above the gravel eovor, and one such knob in the Katherine district con

tained the outcrop of the Katherine mine. The gravel depos1 ts are more

widespread and have 8. grGater thickness in the Katherine District than at

Oatman. A.t both the Yl.8.therine Extension 'tnd the Treasure Vault ndnes 1t

was necessa17 to sink through. the gravel to reach the underlying gran1 tee

In both cases veins were found.

The thickness ot the gravel, as �gnt be expected, is quite variable.

In the flat to the east ot the Sunnyside mine in the Oatman Distriot 8.

l'rospect shatt shows the gravel to be 60 teet deep. Mining operations 1n

the Y�ther1ne District penetrated beds ot gravel up 100 teet or moI'$ in

thickness. Between. the Kathl,�r1n.e and Pyramid l1l1!1es[dr1l1ed\holW by the

Reclamation Service are said to have located an old river channel in whioh

these deposita are somewhat ovor 300 teet thick.

The graTel Is composed er angular and suba:ngular to rounded boulders

ot reek showing considerable variation in size. AS a rule the coarse de

posits show very little sorting, but the sandT layers are corted and crose

'bedded. The pebbles and. boulders comprise aU tnea ot roek common in the

district, and their derivation has been local, largely fran the mountains

to the east. However, on the banks or the Colorado River pebbles ot quartzite
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end limestone are quite common. end as no such rocks eecur in these dis

tricts it is possible such pebbles were brought down by the river.

Part ot the gravels A.nd sands are well consolidated and. somewhat

cemented with thin rUms ot lime. Locally, such deposition ot calcium

carbonate is in bands having a thickness measured in inches, end in the

southwest such lime 1s trequantly referred to as "caliche."

Uo tossil remains bave been fotmd in either the gravel or sands. As

the 401'081 ts are clea:d1 louuger than the lavas theY' are here assigned to

struotural Geoloe;y."

'1'11tlns ot the Lavas.

In a general way the Black 1�ounta1ns may" be considered as a. tilted block

with a fault or series ot faults a.long the west sldo. The range roar also be

considered as the eastern 11mb ot a broad arch the central portion of which
"

lies to the west ot the Colorado R1Ver. It arching of the earth's crust has

taken :place, the vol()9Jl10 rocks oceurr1ng on the 11mbs ot the fold maY' be

considered as the erosional remnants of a vast volcanic field origina11r ex

tend.ing tor manr miles in all directions. Such arching would give rise to a

tilting or the lavas on the limbs of the told. There 1s, however, some

evid.ence against the idea ot arching, tor at the Needles, on the Colorado

R1Tel" and a tew miles south ot Topock. there 1s no evidenoe ot such arching,
,

;1.

and the disturbance in the flow can all be explained by taultine. North of
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the Katherine District and just west of the Colorado River the volcanic rocks

ot Eldorado Canyon dip towards the river. This oocurrence T.ould sugeest the

volcanio rocks ot Eldorado Canyon have been taulted against the pre-Cambrian

rocks to the east.

The beat available evidence sug�ests the Black Mountains are a rault

block tilted to the east. As the major fractures in the Oatman District dip

to the east at steep engles, and as these taul ts aro of the normal t'1P9. the

crest ot the ranee would be depressed relative to tht western portion ot the

district. It the Black Mountains are a tilted fault block the main fracture

��or series ot tract lies to the west or the oatman District. No evidence

ot such a tault was found in the Katherine District. but much ot thi. area

is cov�red with Quaternar,y gravels.

Another posa1bU1tl' that must be considered 18 the likelihood ot a fault

along the eastern mre;in of t..�e ranee. The one occurrence ot pre-Cambr1an

rocks found here lies at a higher elevation than those exposu_�s on the weet

s1he of' the ranga; and it 1s no1; impossible tho bleck �7 have been tilted

along this fault nnd later modified to its :present tom by erosion. However,

pre-Cambrian grantte torms a pari ot the crest ot the range a teW' miles to

the south ot Union PasSI and theretora, the old eurtace on which the lavas

were poured 1OO.Y' have been quite irregular.

The general dip of the lavas 18 to the east at low angles. south or the

highway to K1n� the basaltic lavas whIch form the Teey highest parts of the

range to the southeaert ot Oatman are hare at the base or the rangt3. The east-

ward dip is less than five degrees. In the immediate vicinitY' ot oatman the

sversge dip is about twelve degrees, but to the west it beeomes steeper.

Sm!t.ll t8.\\l.t blocks mar ehovr high dips. In the southwestern part ot the Oatman



District the :preva.iling dip 18 more nearly south than east, but hare again

it is at gentle angles. At Union Pass the dips observed in the tuft are,

in general. similar to those farther southJ but in the reeion surrounding

the Sheepmil--Boulevard mine the small tault blo cks dIp at various angles.

1Unor Stl"U.ctures Around Intrus1ve Masses.

West ot the Moss mine the law. dips to the west e.t various angles up

to 24°. and the local westward tilting appears to be due to the intrusion ot

the t�oss porphYl7. A som.ewha.t Bpnilar tea tuN eccurs around. three sidos ot

the Times porphyey. It 1 s not certa in the eastward dip ot the andes! te and

underlying traohyte along the eastern margin ot the Times porphYl7' 1a due

to intrusion ot this rock, tor here the dip is normal. But to the west ot

Times CUlch the dip Is to the south, and in the extremo western Plr"t ot the

district the tilting is to the west. Here agatn there is a suggestion that

the tilting 18 due to intrusion.

To the southwest end also to the W"3st at Mt. Hardy the ,Alcyone tre,chyte

rests on the Times porphyey. The contact is an. intrusion one, and the over

lying la-vas a:re frequently disturbed and displaced by the igneous rook.

Man,. faults with a small displacement occur here and on some the displace ..

mant 1s l.arge. as the min break on Which the Timea mine 1s looo.tGd. These

renmants or Alcyone trachyte are pa.rts ot the original cover over the

intrusion.

The tlows su.rrounding the Doundary Cone, which is an intrusive :plug.



have also been disturbed as a reault ot intrusion. A more interesting tea

ture is the brecoiation produced in the surrounding rocks suggesting that

the magma was injected under considerable pressure and. perhaps in a. semi

plastio condition. No such features are to be seen in connection with the

dikes.

Trend and Distribution ot Faults.

The gen.el"8.l trend of the raults in the Oatman District 1s northwest

southeast, but in the southern part ot the district they are more nearlY' east..

west. A few faults near the Timas Mine (see Plate 11 have a northeast trend,

but examples ot this kin."- (II��$ l"s--e. Thera 1s no such regular!ty to trend of

faulting in the Katherine Distriot. Som.e taul ts like the Pyramid. Katherine,

Arabian, aM Tyro have a north$8.st trend; others, like the Treasure Vault,

Gold Chain. end Big Four have 0. northwest strike, It" 18 possible e. number

ot other faults occur in this district, but unleae such fractures have boen

mineralized ther are not likely to be prospected. and where such fractures

have gran!te in both walls the,. are ditticult' to trace. The i'ra.cturee

occurring in the underlrlns rock in much ot the 'district are effectivel1

covered br gra.Tel 8.8 at the Treasure Vault and Katherine Extension mines.

In the oatman District the raul.ts are grouped in zones t each zone hav

ing a s11ghtlT ditterent trend. Plate I shows a concentration ot taults

between the 'ran Reed 'Vein and the Gold Road. vein. In this1zone the average

strike 1s approximately N 450 W. Another area in which raul1;8 are e:bundant

1181'8 to the south ot the Lucky Boy "fault and extends westward to include

the Viv1an and Leland. The average strike in this zone is about N GOo W.



To the east or the Boundary Cone is a th1rd conoentration of fa.ult ,,1th a

trend approximating N 70° W. These threa zones eonverce toward a point a

tew miles to the southeast ot the Oatxlan Distriet. At thin point t:he sur

face is covered by tlows of olivine basalt. and. as :muoh of the faulting 1s

earlier than the effUsion of this basalt. tn.8 interesting junction ot these

taults 1s ettectlvelJ covered.

Another interesting feature in connection with these faults is the

prevailing dip. To tha east ot and includ ins the Tom Reed fracture. the

dip is cenerally to tile east; wh11a in the wostern tilld southern parts of

,the Oatman District the prevai11ne dip is to the southwest.

There l'lUat be some underly1n� cause tor this ehanga of dip feature.

An arching ot the lavas in a northwest direction across th� district with

consequent breaking down of tile arch on each 11mb or tho told bY' nonnal

faulting would account tor the difforence in dip, and :rnay- also account tor

the convergence of the fault zones. It is eoneei�ble that such ar�iing

might have been brought about by the intrusion of the Times porphyry which

mal" have been injected at a.low horizon in tho voloan.ic 8'1:ries. end. may

rest on the old granitic rocks. It the magma LloTed upward at en e.ngle in

a northwesterly direction it might read117 taka the torm of a laccolith,

a.nd suoh tn>e ot intl"'USion 1s known to :proeuce an arching of 1ts eo,'er.

Remnants ot Alcyono trachyte resting on the Timos �o�JhYl" aro parts of

such a cover. but the base on which the l'OX'I'hyry res ts W8.3 not sean.. There)

ls, therefore, no conclusive field evidence to snow that the intrusion 1s

a lace 011th.



Ace Relation ot Faulting.

Among the earliest faults definitely recognized are the traoturea

occupied by the rhyolite porphyry dikes. These dikes show a radial arrange

ment around three sides ot the Times porphyr,y and s,ppenr to be a direot re·

sult ot the intrusion ot this porphyry.

Many of the dikes are offset b;y the mineral-bearing fractures as is

well shown in thG northern part ot the dis trlet where
-

the two. nearly

parallel dikes are cut by the Pasadena vain. In soma cases faulting prior

to the formation ot the veins tollowed these dikes _ end. the vein occurs in

one wall ot the dike. Examples ot this type occur in the southeast corner

ot seotion 23, and also at the east end ot the Esperanza vein.

Renewed movements on the taults after some ot the vein-filling had

been depoei ted, and before the last stages ot quartz and calc! te were in..

troduoed into the 'Veins by the mineral-bearing solutions, resulted in a

crushing ot the earlier deposition or the vein mate�lals. This period ot

faulting 1s important and will be discussed more fullY' in connection with

the ore deposits.

:raul ting later than ore depos1tlon 18 well illustrated bY' the Mallory

tault which in its northern extension follows along a rhyoll te porIID.117

dike (see Plate X). It cuts across the Tam Reed vein near the Big lim

shatt, tollows the course of this vein tor a short distance, then follows

a rather sinuous course past the Sunnyside shaft and. up the cliff' to the.

south. Near the Big .rim shatt the Mallory' rault 1s ottset about 300 teet

by" the Oatman tault. Some ot the fa.ults which cut the basalt flows -maY'

represent a. post-mineral movement along llre-existing traotures, tor Dona
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or such taults cutting basalt was tound to carry vein-tilling.

All ot the taults described above e�pear to be of the �or.mal type;

tbat 1s. the hanging-wall bas gone down w1th respect to the toot"!'wo.ll. How-

8Ter. some reverse raults occur in the Katherine Distriot•. At the Katherine

mine the ore body is cut bY' 8. series ot low angle ta.ul ts which appear to have

pushed banging-wall 8e�ent upward. Alongi tud1nal section ot the mine show

ing this feature will be found under a description of this mine.

The absence ot good horizon markers makes it d1tt1oult to determine the

displacement on the individual raul tat I--any or the mine workings are can

];IS.ratbe11' shallow, and only in the producing mines are depths ot a thousand

teet or more attained. Many shatts have been put down to depths ot 300 to

500 teet. but such shafts are commonly in only one kind ot rock, and yield. no

intormatlon on the amount otdlsplacement. �ito frequently two kinds ot rock,

such as andesite and latlte or andesite and trachyte,. are brouGht in contact

by faulting, and in some such it 1s possible to deter.m1ne the m1n� vertical

oomponent ot' taultine_ On the Mallory' tault the vertical dlsplaee..Y!lent ot the

'I'em Reed vein between the Big 11m and GreY' Eagle 1s about 500 teet. Very'

likely the displacement on s1mils.r fractures such as the Tan Reed or Gold
,

Road 18 or about the same magnitude. Many ot the faults have a much smaller

displacement -measured in tens or teet rather than hundreds of teet.

The "Vertical displacement on a. fault Ina1 vary from pla.ce to place along

ita length. This certainly appears to be tho case with the Gold Road fault.

Where this fault cuts the rhyolites the displacement 1s und.er 300 teet, bu.t

to the northwest, beyond. the No. 1 ahatt 1t is certainly 500 feet and may

be even more.

Branching ot the faults is a. common feature in the Oatm.�n District. Near



the Red Lion shatt the Telluride fault appears to be a wost �ranch ot the

Tan Reed. tault. and a similar pranehing on this rault cceurs a short distance.

to the northwest or the Ben Harrison shatt. and: on the east branch of th1 s

fault the United Eastern ore body was tormed. still farther northwest the

Tcm Reed fault �""a1n branchea into two l)arts.



OR! D::mlSITS

Distribution ot Velns

The veins OCCUp,y tault fissures or fractures in the enclosing rocks.

no exceptions were noted. 'l'he distribution of the veins. therefore, bear

an inttmat$ relation to the distribution ot the fractures or taults wnich

have been described in a preoeding section ot this report. Certain features

01' the occurrence ot the vein tilling in these fractures are tmportant.

It wiU be well, :perhaps. to state now that many 01' the raul ts which

have a length, as shown on the map, or thousands ot teet are not tilled tor

their entbte extent with vein materials; on the contra:ey, there are frequent

interruptions in the vein. In following a vein along the s trike fran one

prospect pit to another the vein-filling 1s otten found to diminish. and

in places to ent1:relr disappear; but the :rault continues as a crushed zone.

Farther along this same fracture the vein-tilling will aga,in coma in. DUr

ing the tield tapping an ettort was :made to show the width and extent or

the vein-tilling along the tault. but as e. strong ,.ein tna:r end In a tew

small stringers, l' was found difficult to show these teatures on a map. .An

insignificant stringer at the surfa.ce has been found to lea.d to a so11d vein

or quartz and ca1clte three teet thick at a depth of onlr 30 teet on the dip,

and similar variations in width may be observed along the str1ke or the vein.



FiSf 9. View shot\'in3 tho etructuI'O or the Gold li�"3.d. VGin with nearly

Tertical strineers of 1Uartz.

:F1S- .10. �$ hanging wall portlon of the Gold DUst Vein showing stringers in

the 'Wall rook.



structure of the Veins

The stru.cture or the vein Is sometimes quite simple and consists t:£

a tabulAr body of qua.rtz end. calcite with well defined walla. Most ot the

depoe! tSt however, are lodes, consisting ot e. large number or stringers or

veins 1'ariable in width end 8opara ted fran each other by barren rock. Where

there has been 110 post mineral :raultinG. small rem1f11ns stringers branch

from the main 'Yein into the wall roek. SUch side stringers are mineralogi

cally a1m11ar to the main vein tran whieh they branch, end may consist ot

e1ther q_uartz or calcite, or an lntergrowth or both minerals. Frozen con

tacts are canmon particularly in tho 00 veins on Which there has been no

post-mineral fa.ulting. EVen ill the Tein showing such late tault1ng. one

wall mal' be frozen to the eount17 rock.

Sama veins or lodes consiat entirely of a great number of reticulating

stringers traversing the cO,untI7 rock. This type 1s weU shown in portions

of the Cold Dust vein in the Oatman District, and In the Frisco vein in the

Katherine District. Compound Teins. ecnst sting ot two or more veins of

soUd qUtirtz and calcite se:parated by country rock, are common in both dis

tricts. SUch 1nterveninc countI7 roek 1s commonl,. traversed by stringer vain

lets, t::'ind when these are suffioiently abundant it may be ore.

The ribbon struoture, so common in the Mother Lode or california. was

not seen in these districts; but a parallel sheeting. simulatinc such ribbon

structure, cccurs 'in the ore at the Y..atherino Mine, and to a lesser extent

at the Gold noad vein.



�ents of wall rock are frequentl)" enoloaed in the veins, end.,

such trasnents are in most cases quite e.nr.ular in outline. Many ot these

fragments are surrounded by conoentric layers of quartz. Where the cal

c1te surrounds rock: fragments the banded structure 1s less eTident, but

it the calc1 te is tlna-eralned banding llaY' occur. Many ot the smAll string

ers in the ,taUs OCCUP1' joints and irregular tractures, and these vein-

lets appear to have tilled open fissures rather than to have replaced the

wall roek tbO'U� it 1s possible there my have been acme metaeomatic re

placement. but the extent of this replacement cannot be detemined. l)J.r

ins the process ot ore depos! tion open fissures must have existed: other

wise the thin plates or calcl te could not have tormed as the,. d1d.

M1neralo�l' or the Oree

The mineral composition of the veins 1& comparatively- simple. and

consiGta essentlall� of quartz and calcite wltn smaller amounts ot adularia,

fluorite, nnd £Old. During the process ot a.ddat1on but tewadditional

minerals ware tormed. end among these gypsum, hematite, and pyrolusite are

the most common. Sulphides are rarely found in the Tein. but are commonly

encountered in the walls ot the veins.

�: Gold 1s the most valuable constituent of the ore. and 1s 8.1-

wnys a.lloyed with more or less e11Ter. In most ot the ore having e. value

ot loss than �20 per ton s11vox- exceeds gold by weight, but in such ores
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the precious 'matals are so tinelY' divided that theY' are rarely obtained by

panning., R1�crade ores frequently show trC'l gold. When such gold 1s

:primary in origIn 1t occurs as aggregates of small hackly grains, as

·slender curved wires rosembl1� trich1tes in v-olcs.n1c glasses. or as thin

p15tes between grains ot qu�rtz. Coarse gold 1s rarely tound. SUch gold

is ot a pale brassy yellOw color and contains appro:xima:tely 2� by weight

or silver. Gold, believed to be ot supergene orie1n, occurs as loose

flakes and wires in vugs,with. the oxides or iron and. manganese. This aecen

dar.y gold Is almost always in lerger·part1cle� than the prtoar,y gold. Its

color is a deep braasl' yellow and 1t m7 contaln 0.8 much as lO� by weight

ot Silver, or much less.

Primar7 Bold in the richer ores occurring as visible particles is

most commonly found embedded in quartz grains J less commonly in adularia.

and in a "lew cases, notablY' at the Moss Jl1ne, in fluor! te. nowhere ns

visible gold tound in ealc1te, 8.1though man,. samples of calc1te heavily

stained wi th iron and manganese oxides carry' gold.

Visible gold in <lU�rtz. particularl,. in the higher grades ores, is

usU-'l.lly contined to a layer less than one-tenth inch in thickness. �'hen

exron.1ned miorosoopically sam.e bolated grains show crystal outlines. The

oxidized ores carrying visible particles ot gold are ambeddad in iron o%id$s.

Cold in adularia 1s rather unconmon. but was observed in a specJmen

from the Un1te4 Eastern ore bod,._ A thin section of SOl"lle rich ora trm

the Gold noad ndne showed a parallel intergrowth of quartz grains and

platss ot adularia. Free gold as thin wires in this specimen was round.

traversing Indiscriminately both minerals.



A specloan ot fluorite tram the Moss vein contained same rather

stout wires a.."a. heaVY' plates ot gold between the gra,ins ot fluorite,

Some ot the fluor1 te trim the Hardy Tem also contained visible gold.

Silver; Silver always occurs alloyed wi tb €Old, and in Dome o:res

tho silver predominates by weiCht but ne�e=, in value. Stlver Creek takes

1ts name tra:n the tact that the ores trm mines along this stream carr-:!

oonsiderable silver. The general Im�esslon among pro:;rpeetora Is t..�t

these ores contain the silver sulphide argentite, but this mineral was not

observed in any or the spec1m3ns examlne�. It is possible the Pl1lverant

mnganese oxide, p;yrolusite. may have been. mistaken tor a sUver mlneral.

According to n. n. Dimmick an assaY' of co�r-$talned quartz tram one of

the low'er levels ot the Katherine mina gaTG a high return in ailTel". The

sample contained sane chalcocite and '1.00.:1' have carried also soma argentite.

AU persons questioned agree that hornellWl' does not oceue in these

gold ores. and. nt..ne was Been by the writer. It is possible that this

mineral Wl7 be :pres')nt in anall quanti ties in the oxidized ores and ,.01;

not be visible. A specimen ct ,,1ra silver received. at the Arizona. Bureau of

ttlnes lfaS said to have coma trcm the San Francisco !1f1nlne District. but the

ezaet local!ty 1s unknown.

Cower li1nerals:
24

Ransome found a little cltalcopyr1te and chalcoc1te

24
Op. cit. p. 33.

at the Col d Oro vein, and the m"1ter found SP0cYJ,f, er ebalcoPl'Tite in ore at

the Big 31m. The oxidation of these sulphides bas given rise to copper

stained quartz. �10 malachite was found. but chrysoeoUa 11f common in such
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quartz. Similar copper-stained quartz oceurs to a lind ted extent at the

Y'14therine mine.

Lead Minerals: A pulverent. bright red mineral W3S found. occupy-

ing cav! ties in ore tram thG BiS lim :cine b7 1. W. l1radley_ At first. it 'WaS

thoUGht this red powder mieht be c1nnabar. but blowp1� testa 1nd1 ca.te lead

rather than mercury_ It 18 possible this t!llneral is the red oxide et 1ood,

m1nlum. Several s:pec1mens collected on the dtmll'S at the Big .Tim and also

at the Aztec ahatt contained a thin tilm ot 8. bright ,-ellow minora1. Blow.

pipe tests show 1t to contain. 16ad and nolybdenum. a.nd It 1s probably the

mineral wulfenite. Similar material was colleoted. trom the Pioneer vein.

!7tlte �nd Mareasite s PJr1te is rarely tound in the veins a1thou�

it 18 quite common in the troll rock adjo1n1ne the veins. In e few in

stances It was' observed embedded in quartz. and a specimen of quartz trcm

the United American mine contained smll cubes of' this mineral. Irregular

trains and. crystals ot pyrite were tound in 8. e:pec1men tram the lJoss vein.

A sample 01.' the al.tared wall rock containing write trom the Un! ted American

mine was crushed and the P11'1te eoncentrated b7 panning. These concen

trates were than examined microsooplea1l1. but no gold wa.s seen. IJJ. assay

ot this wr1te-eoncentrate gave onlY' a trace ot sold. and. 811T1r.

thrcaslte was found with pyrite in quartz a' the Moss vein. The

mineral occurs as thin plates dlver1%l8 sl1ght17 at ea4h end. It could net

be separated read!1,. trom. the :pyri ta tor assa.,... end eonseq,uently l' 1s not

known. whether or not the mineral is sold-bearing.

Bernat! te and Limon!tel These two minerals are qUite eormon in the

oxidized ores ot both distrIcts, and have been derived fran the oxidation
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ot :pyrlte and perhaps also trcm the brooking down or terroraacnesian 1'111-

cates in the wnU rocks. Porous quartz containing an abundance ot hematite

t1'eq,uently contains also emll flakes and. wires of tree gold. SUeh gold

1.8 ot' a deep brassy color end 1s belioved to be eupercene in ongln.

!7!21us�t!l The pulverent, black oxide ot manganese 1s rather wide

spread ib dlstr1buti�n. It appears to be p�ticular17 common, thouGh nOTer

abundant, in the western lYlrt ot the Oat:nan Distriot associated with ores

containine; tluorite. Chanical testa show some of the calcite to C3rry

ma�e8e and 1t was probabl:r troo this souroe that the manffUlose ond.e was

derived.

guartz: Quartz 1s the most abundant and widespread const! tuont ot the

Teins.-and sho�� conold�rable diversity in both texture and color. It oceurs

in several. Benerationa always aesoefated wi th me!ttl. end in Scml.O s:>ee1..."nens

with ad.ularia.

The first deposition of quartz �8 in sama veins Q c�arse-�lnad.

colorless -mr1ety in crystals up to an inch or more in lct1Zth. Soma quartz

is white with bands ot amathrstine color cros3ins the eryst-sls. In most

cases, however, this early quartz consists of an asgreG,9.te or 1nterloeldng

grains.

Yellow 'luartz 1s most comm.on in the higher trade Or'JS end, has n dticlded-

17 greasy luster in sarna specimens. Amicroscop1C examination or sections

ot this yeUO\' quartz shows the grains to be tiUed witb. an 8.e,grogate ot

minute inclueions toming a :pJ:umosa texture; but these tinl" scales are too

small tor optical date.rmlna.tion. A. 'tUsion of this tallow quartz Eave e.

definite react10n tor iron, and it is p')sslble the yellow color is due to

same iron silioate.
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Banded quartz, ehalcedanio in texture, 18 abundant at the Oold Road

vein and also at the Gold Ore vein. SUch quartz mar be white to cream, or

evem pinkish in color, or some shade of brown.

Calcite: Calcite 1s next to quartz in abundanoe in the veins. Uuch

of it 1s White to Grayish in color, and rather coarse-grained in texture,

forming larGe rhombs with curved c1eavaee taces. Soma 'Varieties ot the

calc!te haTe grovm as thin plates perpendicular to the base and well..

developed crystals of this minoral show the rhombohedral faees around the

edges or the crystal.

Chemical tests give a trace ot l!l8.£?lesia, sometimes a little iron, a.nd

a specimen tran. the Pioneer vein. pinkish in color, gave a test tor manea.nese.

Adularia: Adularia 1s a common constituent ot the higher grade ores,

and in such ores it 1s invariably associated with the yellow quartz. The

adularia usuallY' occurs as whlte bands between layers ot quartz, but in some

specimens plates ot adularia and grains ot quartz are intergrown. Gold is

ti'equent17 tound as an a�gate ot grains in such intergrowths J and thin

l>1ates ot gold were round in adularia.

Bands ot pure sduler!,. varr in width from a snnll traction ot en inch

up to near17 two inches. Cleavage faces on these broad bands show the err"

stals to be quita large. Frequently the larger crystals have well-developed

terminal taces: and the torms identified ere the base and elino-danes.

Adularia also occurs as a microsoopic constituent of the ores as isolated

graina and crystals surrounded by quartz.

An e.nalysis of the adularia trom the Oatman District made b7 Dr.



R. 1. Leonard of the U'n,1versit;r or Arizona 1s as tollows:

1 2

8102 ••••••••••• 85.81 • ••••• M.7

Al203 •••••••••• 17.64 • ••••• lS.4

CaO •••••••••••• 0.32 •••••• -

rtaaO •••••••••• 1.7G •••••• -

K20 ••••••••••• 15.08 •••••• 16,9

100.61 100.0

In column a 1s given the theoretical eam�ositlon ot pure potassiua silicate,

KAlS130at tor complrlson. Adularia treQUently contains emll amounts of

soda replaOing the potash in tho adularia molecule. As my be seen frau

the above analysis, the Oatman material contains also a emU am::nmt or lime.

F1uorl�!l Fluorite 1s common only in the north�estern part ot the

25
oatman District, al thoug'!l a 11 ttle was round by Ra..nsome at the Aztec minEh

25
OE. e1 t. p. 33.

At the Timee and Hardy mines fluor! te 1s 1ntergrown or occurs as ve1nlets

in the quartz, and also lining cavities. It occurs in a similar manner at

the Moss mine. Fluor! te occurs as segregations in the Moss vein sometimes

enelosine stout wires and plates of tree Gold. From its occurrence in various

veins it appears to be ot late introduction. but whether it was deposited
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earlier or later than. the adularia 1s not known as the two minerals bave

:!lot been found associated in the same s�c1men. All:parent17. tluo:rl te was

not an important or abundant constituent ot the larg�r ore shoots et the

oatman District. 81thougb the mineral my have been present in small amounts.

The tluor1 te is ot a wh1te to Pile creen eolor e.n.d 1s present usually

as an aEQ:reea,te or 1nterl'!)�1� Sr3.1ns J b�t whe:-<3 1t l1ne3 earlties in the

quartz 1t torms octahedral C17stals. Oee�s1onal17 a 11 ttle ot the purplo

\'ar1ety 1s found, but it 1s less OXlmOll t�n th3 �'l.lc green nUor1t�h

Gmum.: The varle"t:r or gypsum known as sele:11 te 1s quite common in

the Oatman District. It eeeues in the ou�erop or those portions ot the vein

where the wall rock was or1g1MU,. 1m,reg'l8.ted with pyr1t�. The oxidation

of this pyrite formed sulphuric acid and the acid in tttrn reacted with

the oalcite in the veins to tor.m gypsum.

Gypsura. 18 qui ta abundant north of s11V':'�:r Creek where extendva ex

posures of the Moss porphyr'1 outcrop. This rock was oric1n.!u'ly ndnerallzed

over wide areas with pyrite. The significance or gypsum. in the outcrop of

vein fUld the relation to ore shoots will be discussed in a following section

on outdrops.

Xaolin: Kaolin occurs in the oxid1zed ores associated with hematite.

P8l't ot this kaolin was undoubtedl", derived trcn the deccaposition ot adularia

in the vsins J and in part 1t may have cane trcm1. the al terat10n or the wall

rock by surtace If'atel's.

As'bestos! A variety or asbestos known as mountain leather _$ round

in a speci:men ot oro trom the Big 11m by j. '9. Bradley. It occurred as a

thin flexible sheet between layers of qu�rtz.
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stages ot Mineral Filling in the Veins.

An interesting feature ot the ores ot both the oatman and Katherine

districtt? 1s the rhytlun1c alternation of quartz and calcite. In each vein

depoe1tion bec;1ns wi th quartz and closes wi th calc1 tee F1Te stages have

been recognized; each ot whiCh has 1ts distinctive type of quartz, and

these can usua1l7 thoueh not always be distinguished trom each other. The

calcite s�ows no such distinctive features, although coarse-grained, gray

calc1 te occurs onl,. 1n the veins following the first stage or quartz de

position.

Neither color nor texture alone of the quartz 18 a sate crt terioli. in

dist1ll8U1shing the stage ot mineralization to which 1t belongs. For e::mrn.

:ple, :yellow quartz w1 th a greasr luster 1s always looked upon as indicating

high-grad,e ore, but assays ot eareful17 selected samples ot such quartz

gave low 'Vnlue. lIoweTet. yellow quartz showing a pseudanorphic texture

atter ;plat,. calc1te 18 alTltlY8 commerc1al ore, and such ore l!lva.r1ably con

tains microscopic crystals ot adularia. Transtnrent crystals ot quartz

may belong to anY' stage ot deposition, but only in the tirst stage are such

crrstals large.

It may be read117 seen from the above that the proper recognition ot

the types ot quartz ma7 be of same commercial impottance. quartz ot the

fourth or fifth stage ot mineralization taken trom the outcrop or a vein,

although assaying no gold, would. be worth follOWing in depth. The identi

fication ot these stages 1s not always easy, but the abl11't7 to recognize
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them. can be acquired w1 th practice; and as an aid illustrations ot the

more d1stinctive types are included in this report.

The eVidence on which this sequence llaS determined nas eolleated in

both the Oatman and Katherine districts. At no mine ",ore all stages ob

served, but by piecing together evidence from different Teins a more can

plate st017 wae obtained. Same veins are tilled almost entirel,. with cal

cite, but -tn m.oat Teins the walla are lined w1 th quartz and the central po�

tion is tilled with calcite. str1neers ot later quartz cut indiscriminately'

across both the calcite and earlier quartz. The earlier quartz and calcite

ot the Aztec vein and also from the Big 11m was crushed b7 later taultins,

and on this c:ru.shod vein-tilling a later stage ot quartz and calc1te was de

posited.

There 1s an interesting relation between tho stages ot quartz deposition

and the ratio ot gold to silver. In the earlier stages silver predominates

over COld b,. weight. while in the lait stage the gold exceeds the silver.

There 1s also a progressive Increase in the total value ot the gold a.nd silver

trom the earl10r to the last phaSf')S of mineralization.

Although quartz stringers traTerse previously deposited minerals. or

tollow periods ot faulting in which the veins were reopened, there is no

reason to bellove that the Tarious stages ot mineral depoo tUon were sePlrat

ed by long 1ntervals ot time.

A detailed. descri];)tion ot the 'Various stages in the deposi tion of the

ores Is given below:

First, s�: The quartz ot the first stage of depo a1 t10n ShOV1S the



Fig. 11. Th� first staee of quartz deposition. The dark band

is the amethystine variety.

Fig. 12. Platy quartz as a pseudomorph1c replaoement or caloite.

Unreplaoed caloite leached out.



mos� variation in texture, and for that reason it is otten d1tt1cult to

ldenti1'1 with certaint1. The coarse-grained transplrent varlet)" eecuze

ins as an aggresate ot larca crystals ma7 be placed w1 th eertainty in

this tirst stage. FreQ.uentl:y these crystals are traversed bY' a band. ot

amethystine color. and an example ot this type is shown in Fig. 11. BUt

most or the quartz of the veins belonging to this stage is of 9. �h1 te

00101" and consists ot an e.sgregate ot smal11nterlocklne grains. It 18

difficult to separate fran some ot the next period which are troe tram such

textural features as �eudamorphlc rerlaeernents atter calcite.

A microscopic examination ot this l.uartz shows no unusual teatures.

The individual grains ot quartz are 1rresular in outline. but fairl,. uni

torm 111 size. They are crowded with tlinute dust-like inclusions.

Assays show this stage of quartz deposi t10n to carry- a mx1mum of

11.20 l'Gr ton in gold and silver, and the lowest value obtained was 40 cents

per ton. The a,'erage value of all the assays made on this qnartz 1s nearly

one dollar per ton. Theao assays show the ratio ot Gold to 811vet- to be

one to six bl welgbt.

calc1te tollowed the depoe!tion or quartz, and most ot 1t 1s coarse

£l'S.1ned 111 texture with cu!'Ved, rhombo�edral cleavage ;planes. Usuall,. this

tn>e of calc!te is ot a grayish color: sometimes brown, but rarelY' pure

white. Generall,.. the riner grained variet1es are lighter in eolor. Chemi

cal tests show a trace ot magnesia and sanet1mes a 11ttle iron.

'I'h18 calc!te. in some case.s, must have been del)<) e1 ted in open fissures f

tor treqnentlr 1t tor.med a� thin plates with crystallographic taee$ around

the e�s. The structure is im.portant as this calcite 1s otten replaeed



b1 the next stage or quartz delOslt1on and the original texture retained.

Seoond staes: Followinc the deposition of the calcite described above

the solution again began depos1tln3 q�rtz. There 1s no evidence to indi

cate the le.:pse of time between the two staees ot mineralization. VOr:l like

ly they tollowed each oth�r rather closely. In some veins small stringers

ot this period or quartz deposition may be seen cutting the earlier deposit

ed quartz and calcite. Frequentl,. these Te1nlete a.re ot a dIfferent texture

and sometimes show ellcht differences in color.

An interesting feature ot this later quartz 18 the pseudomorphio tex

ture atter calcite. From s:pecimens studied 1t appears the quartz 'las first

d�os1 ted between the thin plates ot c!llcite .. end as deposltlon continued

same calcite was dissOlved and carried awar b7 these came solutions. SUch

calcite as remained was later dissolTed, perhaps by surface waters, leav

ing the thin plates ot quartz stand1� out in reliet. These fea.tures are

shown 1n Fig. 12. Sometimes the tlin �latea of calcite grew together at

acute angles, and the deposition ot quartz took place on these �lates.

Later. when the calcite was leaohed out the texture shown in Fig. 13 was

develoIled.

Much ot the quartz or this generation does not show these pseudanor

phlc textures, and when replacement is extensive only a taint suggestion

ot original texture reoa1ns. The more massive varieties of this type of

quartz consist of an aggregate ot small grains ot a whi t& color. However,

before depodtion ceased., olear crystals ot quartz of a yellow color were

deposited. over those torm.ed earlier. In places such ,..eUow quartz is qui to

massive, and examples ot this varietY' occur at the Katherine and .Arabian
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F1g. 13. Quartz of the second stase of deposition showing a

pscudomorph1c replacement or calcite plates.

Fig. 14:. Banded quartz of tll0 third stage ott deposi tion. J..�.

A variety commonly found at the Gold Road vein.



mines in the Katherine District. Although this is "'live quartz" with the

color and luster very I!rllch like the eommarela1 ore trcm. the Oatman District

an aS8ar gave only 0.08 oz. in £Old. �1eroscop1c exa�lnat1on ot such quartz

showed no adularia. and onlY' a tew residual shreds or calc! te.

Quartz of the second generatIon is more abundant and. widespread in its

distribution than any ot the other stages. Assays show coneldereble varia

tion with a max� ot $1.70 in cold nnd silver p�r ton. �everal s�ples

assayed only 0.02 Olmces in gold. S1lv�r, a1though low exceeds fold bY'

weight.

Calcite, following the deposition ot this quartz 1$ relatively scarce,

or else 1s difficult to identity �ltlTelT. One reason tor the general

absenoe ot this calcite may be the renewed fault1ng on tho veins tollowtng

the deposl tlon ot this mineral. S:pecl!:lens collectod fran the floss end HardT

Telns 1n the oatman District, and trcm the Arnb1an vein in t�e Katherine Dis

trict, show a �lat.1 varietTw1th a pinkish color. The �lates are parallel and

close17 spaced.

Third stages Faulting tollowed the deposition of the seCO:lu. stage of:

quartz and caloite so that the first nineral ot the third stage was de�oslted

upon this crushed material. S:pec1mens showinS such teatures were oollected

tl"OD. the Big 11m and ,Aztec mnes.

This varietY' of quartz 1s enrerooly tina-grainedt otten ehaleodonie.

and consists ot 0.1ternats la]ers ot slightlY' difterent color. Usually 1t is

e. cre8lrl1 wh1 te with thin bs.nds of pUs broun. Sometimes tha broader 'bands

are a. dailcate 1ava�der between layel·S ot whl to or :yellow. �Ual"tz of this

generation, but ot a yellow color and not particularly different in e.ppea.r�tnce

·so-



tran the next stage ot quartz deposition. was tound at the Big 11m and J�tec

minea. The quartz is rather opaque in sl'ooimens and. therefore lacks the

o11y luster. Vert thin layers or ps,rtlngs ot calcito my be seen in some

specimens, but such calcite 1s rare. An illustration ot this banded quartz

1s shown as Fig. 14. This type o� quartz has a rather 11m1 ted. distribution.

Themoct extensive depo�itlon ot the third stage of quartz was at the Oold

Road and Gold Ore veln� "hare much or tho ve in t1111nz 1s ot this type.

SWiller amounts tl8.7 be seen o.t w.rlous ot.lotcr nines. notably at the Pioneer.

"1.'he Frisco vein in the lMlth,.,rina :'Jistr1ct 1s mde up almost entil�11 ot this

type of quartz.

A �cro3copic e��lnation of th13 stage ot quartz deposition shows

considerable variation in ths size or grain. Usually the tirst quartz de

posited 1s extremel,. tlne-gra1ned; and as layer upon layer is deposi l
..ed the

texture becomes coarser until the In.dlT1d.ual crystals become large enoug� to

be distinGUished with the unaided eye. Rener.ed deposition aga� begins with

e. new band and. the process 1s ropeated OTer and. over again. The eoU1torm

structure suegests tl"...1a stage ot quartz wan deposited in open tltSUl·ea.

Values in this type of qutlrtz range from. 0.06 to 0.40 ounces in gold
.

.

and O.lO to 0.24 ounces in silver. The averaee value of all assa.ys was

alightl,. OYer �5.00 per ton in cold. ana silver. The averaee ratio ot gold

to silver is as 2 to 3. It will ba notic3d there is en a�,reeiable inerease

in thf!J gold-silver ratio ov�r the ea.rliar stages or vein tUline-

calc! ta again followed the doposi tlon of qu�rtz end is usu.e.lly of a

tleSh-eo1or. It oocurs f� thin plates aomettmes as much as six inches across,

and 1$$3 compact than the earlier staGGs or ealelta. al thouzh this is not a



sate criterion. Ocoasionall,., it is quite granular, and. a specimen ot a

pinkish color tram the Fioneer vein cave a cood test for ����eae. Very

likely this calcite contains same ot the rhodoeroa1tc molecule (�� COs).
Another sample from the same mine contained DomG l"!.lnl1gaD.ese orlde along trac-

.

tures and an assaY' gave 0.16 ounces in e;old and 0.02 ounces in eUyer. The

high ratio of gold to silver in this mn.eanese-sta1n�d calcite �ugcests that

this COld may be superean,e in orie1n. In some 8P�C :fJnens the calc1te 18

coated with small. colorless crystals ot quartz•

•:f�th. �ta�!. Alt.'loueh e. 'lew mnall crystals ot quartz were deposi ted

on ealc1te, as mentioned in the l'rece�1:l8 !'Elragra�h. the,.. were but tho tore

�er ot tho extensive deposition ot (iW!rtz oonsti tutlng cCIl10erclal ore

bodies. 1'he quartz e.:;nln share a pscudcmo�hlc developn.ent after plat:;

calcite. :viS- 15 Is an illustration represantat1ve ot this w.r1et,. of quartz.

The color Is lnvarie.bl:y a yellow or &,;reonish tint, but tho oilY' luster 18

absent excel't in f'uch specimen havins a bruld.ed structure. The. band.ed. strue.

tUN 1s best seen where the earlier stases ot m1nel�l flllbs have bean

shattere4 end this later quq_rtz 111tro.3.ueed into the tractures •

..\. microscopio em.'!1in.<J.t1on or this cr�tz shows tha individual crystals

along definite linos which we�e orilina1l7 ��1n plates ot calcite. The

space betwe�n the rows of ceyst..'\l.s is lined with a granular a.geregato ot

quartz grains together with ra�oa s�o� of unraplaQed calcite. Oocasional

grains and crystals of a.dularia ma.;{ be seen in t.&."1e granular quartz. This

adu1.aria 1s :ramarknbly tree trcm alteration :products, and. it is interestlns

to note h�re that the first ap,ear�eG or the adularia coincides with the

first deposition ot eomnereb.1 ore. Cold is rarely seen with a microscope





and then on11 as widell seattered, thin tlnkes.,

Quartz ot this stage ot deposition oeeurs at the Katherine Mine. but

was not found at an,. ot the other mines ot the Katherine Distriot. In

the Oatman District this variety or qU3rtz occurred at �ractlca117 all the

mines that produced €Old. This period ot mineralization represents the

first introduction ot comm�rc1al values. Assays of suCh quartz range tram

0.20 to 1.00 ounces in COld. and 0.24 to 2.34 ounces in silver. The ratio

ot gold to s11var 1s approiimatell' 1 to 2.

The calc�te tor.med upon this pseudamorpblc quartz occurs as vary thin

lamellae fOrming a somewhat eomI>S.ct mas ot curved plates. The calcite has

a pearl,. luster and 1s the most distinctive variety of this mineral in aU

1

the 8 tages or mineral depoat tion in these veins. A ,broad band ot the cal..

c!te seTeral behes wide ma,. be traversed by thin lalTers or the 'Kellow quartz

showing a rhythmic alternation ot quartz and calcite. v.here the thin plates

41Terge anall clear crystals ot quartz rest on the calcite.

Fifth staze: This stage ot deposition brings to a close ths active

tilling ot the tissures by the mineral-bearing solutions rising through the

tractures. It 1s also of interest to record here that the ascending solutions

that depoe! ted. this last phase of mineralization also br�t in the great

est concentration or gold. The Tein tilling ot this stace of deposition was

deposited in open fissures upon th� earl1er stages or va� tIlling or upon

rock fragments. Banding is well-4eveloped and. erenulat10n in the bands 1s

very pronounced. Such b...-mded st�ctu:res are frequently referred to as "cockade

ore,M 26 and represents the repeated deposition'ot alternate layers ot sanewhat

26
spurr, 1. E•• SUeeess1ve banding around rock tra�ents in veins:
Eeon. QGolo�1 �ol. 21, �p. 519-537, 1926.
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Fig. 17. A spectmen ot the fifth stage. of deposition. �h1s

quartz is ot a dark greenish color. Tho white band

1& adularia.



41tteren� composition.

The quartz of this last stage ot ninerallzat10n 18 of a yellow color

and otten ot an olive-green shade. SUch quartz invariably shows an 011y
\

luster. and well-developed banded structure. The size ot the quartz grains

Taries from tine to coarse. end usually the darker-eolored banda are some

what coarser in torture. The difference in color, certainlY' in Sa!10 epec1..

mens. appears to be due to a greater concentration ot impurities, perhaps

a silicate ot iron. Layers ot quartz are otten sepa.rated by bands ot snow-

white adularia J and these partings ot adularia vary in width trom a small

traction ot an inch up to two inches. Occasionally. the quartz and. adularia

are separated by a thin parting ot calc1te. The thicker bands or adularia

are made up ot coarser crystals. and. on a traetured surface show the cleav

age characteristic ot this mineral. In these broader bands the crystals

ot adularia have well-devel0l'ed terminal faces, and upon the ends ot these

c17s tala the nen !afar ot qUllrtz was depos! ted. Thi s tea ture clearlY' in

dicates that, durIng this phase ot minerallzation at least, the process of

vein tormation was due to simple deposition ot minerals in open tissures.

and replacement was negligible. Illustrations ot this type ot quartz are

shown as Figs. 16 and 17.

Microscopic examination ot this quartz etten shows the crenulat10n in

the banding to be developed on a minute seale. In such parts ot the slide

the size ot grain 1s also unusuall.., small. A str1klne feature of the coarser

cr,rstals ot quartz is the development of a pl�se texture due to the arranee-

ment of annU, opaque inclus10""...:.S. A. 11ttle kao1Wtic dust occurs in the

adularia, frequently alO!l.3 cleavage planas; otherwise this mneral 1s remark

ab17 tree trom alteration products.



TABLE III.

summar,y or the Characteristic Fe�tures of the Various

stages c� �ua�z De�cs1tlcn.

stag& Texture Color
Ban3e or
Values
per Ton.

Relative Distr
Distribution
in tho Veins.

Ratio or
Gold to
Silver.

-- --� .....- ....... ......._..., ...--- .., ........._.._.__..._...-----...........--.,.....�.-..........- ... _--........- ..._,.........._.........

1st
Coerse to Colorless
tine-grained. 11h1te

amethystine

Up tp
$1.20 1 to 6 Abundant

.... I ._ •• � • ..._.. _.._.........__ �..........••• - _ .,.. ........

2nd
J"ine-gra1neCi
often �aeudo- �te
morphia atter rarely
calcite yellow

Up to

-'1.70 1 to 6. Abundant

_------------.-.'-----------.-....r- .-- . ._...,.' ...._............. . ___..........�..._

!3rd Fine-grained Various
banded colors

���---��.- - --- ..

4th
fins-grained Pale green
rscudO!llor,hl., to
after cuei te yellow

�1.20to
�8.00 2 to 3.

Relatively
scarce

C4.00
to

�OO.OO
1 to 2.

J..bu::ldant only
in

ore enooto
---------------------------_.._...----�..........,.,------....----......--._....

5th
Fine to Fale to
raea1UJl sraineJ. deep �20.00 up
usuall7 banded honeY-Tellor

.k.bundant only in
ore shoots.

4 to 1.

_--......---..----.--------------.------'�...._w_......-- ........... ,..._.. .--...�_ ......_..___



Gold is otten coneen�rated in certain bands, an� than as clusters ot

small grains. Adjoin1n3 bands or quartz may contain only isolated grains.

In a. tew instances the gold observed microscopically was round to have

C17'stal. boundaries, but such occurrences ara rare. A spee Inen of the h1ch"

srads ore from the Gold Road mine shcweti the clusters of gold associated

with thin plates ot adularia separated bY' granular qU'lrtz. A h1eh-gradG

specimen shown the wr1tar at the Un1 ted :astern h�d coarse ecld resting

dlrectll on adularia. Usually the coarse crystals of adularia contain very

11ttle gold.

AssaY'S ot this stage or dellOsi t10n alwtlYs show eonnerehl V:l!ues and

rangtJ trom. $20 per ton UI>. Mr. J". rJ. troale,. informed the l'rr1ter selected

specimens would otten cal"l7 more than elOOO per ton. The aTerage ratio of

gold to silver is 4 to 1.

Calc!ta following the deposl tion ot quartz was of a transparent t color

less variet)' and presents no features ot unusual interest. SUch calc1te 1s

usuallr wall orystallized and represents the ltist mineral depo s1ted by the

ascending solutions.

Wall Rock Alteration.

Alteration of the wall rock Is more intense along sane parts of the

vein than along others. Such al tarat10n 1s particularl,. intense where the

rook 18 impregnated with p,.r1te; and. as a rule , the more acid members of the

TOlcanic series have undercone the lea.st change. At many ot the mines only
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the 'Workings near the surface are accessible, and. hera the altarat10n

in the walls produced by e.scand1ne solutions has bean nnaked b:v the chD.ngea

brou8ht about by surface waters. Hcmever. br e:xmn1ning the rock on the

duml)s some intormat1on was obtained on the charaoter or the a1terat10ll

occurring at greater depth. �en in spec1nens collected trom the mine dumps

it is otten impossible to distinguish the alteration produced by mineral

solution trm that which the rook has suttered pr10r to mineralization.

This 1s partlcular17 true of the Alcyone trachyte.

At the Katherine mine the effects ot surface decomposition in the

granite extends to the lowest level. The change most noticeable 1s intense

kaol1n1zatlon. but ..hather or not this kaolin was tormed. tram teldsPlr or

tram serielte is not known. The al tared roek here Is also more or less

stained with iron oxide. '1*he effects which can be attributed directly to

the mineral.1z1ng solutions is a nar1'01f zone of intense silicification in

the gran! te. As the small stringers are abundant and closell" spaced in s Cl'!la

sections ot the mine 1t has resulted in a local induration of the rock.

Much ot the AlcJ"One trachyte was altered prior to the to:I"1Tation ot the

veins. end consequen'tl,. the changes profuced in the rock by the minerallz1ne

solution are not readily determinable. There appears. however. to be a

bleaching in the wall rock bmnedlatell' adjacent to the vein which 1s more

intense than at some distance away trao the tissure.

Tho .oatman andes1te shows much variation in the intendty ot the altera

tion where it toms the wall rock ot the veins. Locally. it is intensely

altered, and especially so where 1 t has bean impreGnated with pyr1te. Speci

mens oontaining finely dissemina.ted pyr1te are thoroughl:r bleached. ot their
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green color, end are more of a licht gr3.7 with only a sl1eht ereenish

tinge. AlthOllGh the rock 1s thorouGhlY' 0.1 tared the o'J.tl1ne of original

feldspar crystals remains. In thin section such altered rock was tound
I

to consist largelr ot calc!te, seeond8.l7 q1l:lrtz. and kaolin. v:he.tever

chlorite was tirst tormed trom the ori�inal. ferromaOlesian rrln�rals in the

rock has been changed to a fibrous mineral resembl!n£: sericlte, ho"-evar.

it 18 not abundant. Onl,.. apatite an"- JX:1gaetite rem!lin unaltered of the

original constltueuts of the rook.

The less 81tered andesltlc wall rock containing no disseminated pyri to

1s of a darker color. Even this rock when examined in thin section. 1s

found to be composed almost entirely or calc!te. sedondal7' quartz, and

chlorite. The s8condar7 quartz was formed, most likelr. by the deoomposi

tion of the silicates J but to soma extent it mal' also represent silica

introduced b7 the mineralizing selutions.
s;"", ; ,�)'"

Changed :prod.uced in the Gold Road lat!to are quite te:millMA to the

alteration in the andesite. Some ot the latlte at the Gold Road. and. C¢ld

Ore minas 1s impregnated with dissem1D:lted pyrite. and such roek 1s also

bleaehed to a light gra."r color.

The rhrol1te flows in the Oatwln District are not traTersed by veins.

and the small. stringers of chalcedony and calcite have prcx1ueed only slight

changes in the rock. In the Katherine District. however, the changes in

the rhyol1te flows are more -pronounced. calc!te 18 onlY' a minor eonstl tuOJ."'lt

of the elterat1 011 products. and the rock has bean changed. very largely' to

an aggregate of kaolin end secondary quartz. only speoimens trcm1 near the

surface could be obtained and they were invariably stained with iron oxides.



Silicification appears to have been the most important result of the

alteration.

Attention was directed to the altered condition ot the ��oss porphyey

in describing that rock. This intense a1 teratlon nppears to be assooiated

closely wi th the deposi tlon cr :pmta in the rock. At the t!oss mine there

is yerr little pyrite, consequentlY' this intensel,. altered (sond1t1on 1s ab

sent. Fra�ts ot the porphyry enclosed in the vein have been silicified,

but in addition smll amounts of kaolin. calcite, and chlorite have also

formed.

A S'lrprlsinG feature ot the alteration ot the wall rocks is the general

absence ot sericite. sericite is otten round in such rook as a result ot

mineralization, and signifies the addition ot potash tram the solutions.

:au" in this case the So!ution3 tlay have abstracted potash trcn the wall

rock. However. no analyses are available to establish this point.

Ore Shoots.

The distribution ot ore shoots alone the Tom Reed vein �hieh aro

shown in eleTat10n on Plate IV. tnd.leates a concentration ot OTa bodies

along oertain points; tor exantx>le, the three mos:t important ora bodies,

the United Eastern, the Tip Top, and the Ben Harrison, were all localized

wi thin 2000 teet along this fracture. South ot the Ben narrison ora body

.

the 'rem Reed fracture 1s ba.rren tor over 2000 teet ot 1 ts length, and S<m6

portions ot the fracture us entirely devoid or vein-filling. Vndersround
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explorato17 wOrk; however, shows the tr!3.cture to be continuous, but 1s

tilled � with a heaT1 eouge Of crushed rock. Eeyond the Red Lion

ahatt the important Big 1tm-.Aztec ora shoot with 8 length or over 1500

teet was :round. Here the Gre1 Engle ore shoots represent e. displaced

8e�ent of the Big 11m-Aztec ore body along the Yalloey tault. still

farther south along this same fracture are the Black Eagle-t1nlted .Al:ler1ean

ore shoots. Plate IV only Sb.')113 the ground sto:ped, althoug.'l the ore de

veloped has a greater depth than shown in the section.

Due to lack ot intormation it 1s impossible at present to show an

o'..ltllne of the ore shoots on the Telluride. Gold puet. Pioneer, Vivian,

end Leland veins. The vertical range ot ore wae much less than the ore

bodies occurring along the Tam Reed and Gold Road veins.

The outline ot the lndlviaual ore shoots as shown in elevation 1s

usuaU,. quite irregular; in plan. however, they are lenticular. Nearly

all or these ore bodies have been mined; the underground. woIk1nea are in..

accessible; and lt 18 now impossible to collect information which may give

e. clue to the localization of ora shoots at definite points along the main

tractures. The termination of ore shoots in sbsrp. narrow tongues in the

case'ot the Tip To:p and Ben Harrison ore bodies suggests that perhaps in

t!lese areas there was a more intense fracturing which mal' have controlled

the c1rau.latlon or the ascending, mineral-bearing solut1ollS.

Faulting and reo]ening of the·veins was a condition necessary tor the

tormation ot an ore shoot. This is an essential condl t1on, tor unless the

Tew were reopened, there was little change tor the later. hlgher-grade

stages or quartz to b4 deposited. This point will be discussed in connection

with hypoeene enrichment.
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TABLE JV�.

Produotion ot Ore end Metal Content ot the

San Francisco District. Arizona. 1909 to 1928 inol.

I

RatioI Tons I Av. Value. OUnces , OUnce. • t
Year 1 Treated I Per ton 1 Gold • SilTer I Gold to 811ver l

1908 l '2,'137 I $3.71 I 12,881 : 6,522 , 1.975
1909 ; 19.106 I 16.78 t 14:,515 I 7,118 l 2.041
1910 1 ag,285 I 12.52 • 53,373 I 213.254 I 2.033
19U

; 1110,699 S 13.34- ; 70,568 I 33,834 : ' 2.OSG
1912 ,:1!4,319

.

s 10.44 I 86,833 I 41.456 : 2.095
1913 &159.949 I ll.37 J t •
1014 :160.469 , 11.51 : I ,
1915 ,132,579 s 11.31 I * t
1918 = 95,245 • 9.M I 43,181 I 23.812 • 1.813
191' 1l.67.,258 a S.12 t lU,7S9 I 57.353 t 1.S4� "

1918 :182.824 I 15.55 1 134,155 I 70,432 1 1.905
1919 :184,490 . : 14.29 I 123,667 I 71.833 I 1.721'
1920 1197,629 I 14.84 t 136.948 , '12,806 • 1.4'10 �

1921 21'19,013 • 13.34- . , • &
1.·

.

•

1922 :169.24:0 : 12.64 I I I
1925 :186,686 •• 15.28 I 135,309 • 68,551 I 1.974
1924 I 9&.700 t 16.98 I 'IS , 239 • 39,097 s 2.001
19m J 46,638 I 12.18 I J I
192a I B9,391 • 7.24 f : *
1927 :102.979 1 5.16 S , •
1928 I 43,300 t G.Be , , t



The ore shoots, broadly- speaking, are lenticular in plan; sometimes

ther are rather long and narrow aa, tor example. tho B1£ J"1m-...�ztee ore

shoot. The portion ot this ore shoot on the Eig 11m clam, as mined bY'
27

the trn1 ted !fastern, had a max1Inum wid.th of 35 tf;.1ot. Tho Blo.ek Dlgla

27
Moore. R. w•• M� methods end recerds at tho Un! ted mstern mine'

..

ore shoot end also the ore bodies on the Telluride vein w"re also narrow.

The main ore body ot the Un1 ted Zastsm occurring on the Tan Rced Extension

claim bad a max1muI!1 width ot 4S teet. In places the ora body consisted ot

massive quartz �d calcite, but in other places l' was a stringer lode with

andesite between the stringers of quartz and calcite.

Gold and silver content decreased. rath'Jr suddenlY' with depth. In the

ease ot 'the ore shoot � the 'United Eastern, on the Ta:a Reed. :1:xtansion claim.

this change toOk �lace a' about the 800 level. �bove this leval the average

grad.e of tb.e ore was over �20 per ton, whUe below this level the value

dropped to under $10 per ton. A cross saction of the Biz .11m-Grey Eagle

ore shoot is shown in Fig. 19. It w11l be noticed the grade above the

600 level averaged �19 per ton, while on the displaced segment on the Grey

Eagle claim, they were better thnn $20 per ton. However, belo11 the 600 level

or the Big .rim the averaee grade of the vein �"8S less than �a per ton. A

similar abrupt cID?nge in \'Slues with depth 'fm.S round at other mines. and

appears to be characteristic or the ore bodies of these districts.

The averaga grade of' the ore t:rl.ned for each year fran 1908 to 1928

inclusive 1s given in Table 1U. For the year 1908 the grad.e or the ore

was ra.ther low. $3. '11 per ton. and most or this ore came from. the Gold
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Road mine. However. w1th increased production from the Tan Reed mine in

1909 the average value ot the ore res increased to $16.78 per ton. From

1909 to 1917 1noluslve the srnde ot the ora sraduall,. decreased: but in

1919 the Un1tea Eastern mine became an 1l:Iportant producer, and 'Wi th its

hl{£h,er-grade ores t the aTsrace value psr ton ftS raised accordingly. The

lo� grade ot the ores tor the years 1925 to 1926 inolusive 1s due to the

inclusion ot large tonnnees trom t':le Kathcri!le mine. The oro !:ten. the

Katherine mine during tb.e�g years � moh lower tha.n the ora fran the Oat

nmn D1C$triot. The average grade or the ore fran 1908 to 1928 inclusive

from. aU reeords availa.ble 1s $12.368 l'Cr ton.

'I'hroughout t�e years tor whioh records are available the ratio or

gold to sliver 1s remarkably constant, as is shown in the last eolt.ml1l of

Table IV. This ratio ls' nearlY' two to Ollel that 1s, the ore carried two

ounces ot gold to evary ounce ot eUver. This feature of the precious m.etal

content of the orea 1s s1cn1ti cnnt in indica tinS the type of quartz mined.

In a preceding seotion attention was directed to the ratio ot gold to

811ver occurrins in the various stages or mineral filling. OnlY' the fourth

ana. titth stages or deposition contained comt:lcrc1al concentrations of the

:precious metals t end ot th�se the latter carried. a high ratio of gold to

silver. '",8 the earUer stages of q'uartz eontai:tLed more sU�r tha.n {,;old

bY' weiEht. sueh ore bodies as wers mined tlUSt bave contained mora or less

ot the latl?l' stages ot mineral tilling_
r

Gold of supergene orie1n ca.rried a comparatively- small eJr:.ount of aUver,

and records show such gold was vforth �1t;).50 an ounce. However, a comparative"l,..

emU amount ot seeondar:r gold was produeed., and th� ra.tio given in Table IV



mar be taken as indioating the respective quantities of the precious

metals in the primary orcs.

Veins in the oatman nn.a Katherine D1stricts treq,uentl,. branch and

interseot; and yet, so tar no ore shoots have been tound at such inter

sections. Ordinarily. such intersections are tavorable �laces to search

tar ore. �Vhare the Telluride veins join the Tom Reed the intersection was

barr�J and the point at which the Tan Reed vein branched to torm the Un! "ad

Eastern ore shoot contained vein f1111ns. but the grade was low. Although

no ore has been found at such intersections in the past 1t does not mean

tha't ore wiU not be round under such eond.1 tiona in the tuture.

ore haa been found in various kinds of reeks. In the Katherine Dis

triot prima.17 ore occurs in grant te. and in the Oatman District prtna17

ore shoots occurred in 18t1 ta at the Gold nond a.l'ld Gold Ore mines. and in

andesite along the Tam Reed fracture. A small ore shoot at the sunnyside

lU1ne on the 500 level had trachyte tor the footwall. The very rich ore

shoot wolked 1n the earl1' Mrs at the t:oss �e !!'as in q,'l�rtz monzonf te.

The general absence ot ore shoots in the western part of the oatman Dis

triot will be t.'1ken up in a later paraeraIh.

The chemical compos!tlon ot the rock. tberefore. does not appe.'ir to

bave been an important factor in t..i.a localization ot the ore shoots, and

hardl)" would be expected to be of prime importanoe unless the ore bodies

were fOImed largely bY' a process ot replaoement. A physical property ot

the Tanana rocks, such as 1 ts abl11 ty to shatter and remain open rather

than to torm a tight gouge. maY' have contributed to the locUlza.tion ot the

ore shoots where the;r are now found. As was stated previouslY'. a reopening



ot the Tolna by later faultlns was essential for the introduction ot the

later and richer stages of vein formation.

The ore of these districts 1s or the �bO!k�7B type" nnd was deposited
.

'

relativelY" close to the surtace. SUch ora bodies usually have a limited.

vertical range; and. experience in �ther delX'si ts of a similar character

shows that ore stops rather abruptll'. This 1s also true or the ora bodies

at Oatman. The long1tudinal section of the ore bodies along the Tom need

vein, and shown in Plate III. shows that the United Eastern, Tip-Top, and

Ben Harrison ore shoots stopped at near17 the same depth below the present

surface. St1ll farther south the Dig 11m-Aztec ore shoot eeeurs at a sane

what hIgher elevation, but 1t must be r�bered this ore eceure in the toot

wall. ot the Uallory fault. and the vert1cal displacement ot this tault 1s

about 500 teet. Consequently, the lower limit of ore before faulting was

about the seme as that ot the United Eastern end Ben Harrison ore bodies.

The lower l1m1t ot ore on this vain is nearly at the sema elevation. What

the upper l1m1t ot the ore shoots was at the time or formaUon 1s impose!ble

to say,- tor much ot the ore maY" have been removed by erosion. The outcrop
-

I

ot an ore shoot "I!1IJ.Y be leaohed of netals, as at the Un! ted Ea.stern. the

Grel" Eagle. and at one time may have extended higher.

The Ol'a shoots in veins to the west ot the 'rom Reed invariablY' ex

tended to lesser depth. and there must be a rens en tor the more limited

Tert1ea,1 range ot these ore bodies. The pr.l.mar7 ore at the Gold Dust vein

was mined to a depth ot about 300 teet below the outcrop) on the l'1onoer

vein about 500 teet; and at the Leland approximately the same.



The tollowing suggestion is offered as a tentative explanation. Assuming

the ore shoots were tamed. at approx1matel,.. the same distance below the

surtace as 18 shown in Fig. 19, then the lower 11m!t of ore would occur

at about the same elevation. as shown in the diagrammatic section. Although

the lower 11m!t ot ore may have been at the same ele"fation when tom.ed,

post mineral taulting bas changed. this general. level. Erosion has cut deep

er into the volcanic rocks in the western part of the Oatcan Distriot. and

has exposed the older members ot the volcanio sories 8S well as the base-

ment on which these tlows rest. The Tains haVG been eroded also to greater

depthe and the ore found in them. maT represent t therefore, the roots ot

ore shoots. Insutficient evidence 1s available to det1n1telr establish

this theorr at the present. but such intormation as bas been collected

suggests it.

H1.Pogene Enr1ehment.

2B .

nansom proposed the term hnogene tor minerals de:posited by as-

28

Ransome, F. L. i Copper deposits near superior, Arizonal U. S. (leol.

SUl"vez Bull. 540, 1'1'. 152-153, 1914.

cendit1g hot solutions t end supergene tor minGrals deposited. b7 dow.n\'l;ard

mcn1.!l8 cold solutions. Ropogene enrichment t therefore _ would be enrlchment

br()'Ugb.t about bY' ascending solutions, but such solution need not be hot.



In both the Oatman end Katherine Distriots the earlier stages ot 'Vein

till1ne did not contain commercial concentrations ot the precious ll'lGtals;

but maturing, tollowed by the deposi tioD ot the later stages ot hlgh

grade quartz. %'8.1sed the tenor ot the ores to a point where they could be

extracted at a pro!'!t. An examination ot assa)' maps ot one of the larger

ores bodies ot the Oatman Distriot showed narrow zones, a tew teet wide.

carrJ1ng values UJ to $500.00 per ton. SUch high grade streaks generaU,.

:PUallel the long direction ot the ore shoot as shown 11'1 planl sometimes

the high £1'8.de streaks are near the footwall, sometimes near the bang

Ug wall. thaT tna1' �:p11t into two or mo:re branches, and farther along,

again rejoin.

Ilm:utaerable mm.U Btr1Dg�8. too narrow to be sampled separa.tely,

enriched the low grade quartz and calCite, or traversing enclosed blo�s

'20
ot barren andesite made the entire lode ot a profitable grade. Schrader

29
Op. e1t. P. 158.

noticed at the Cold Road mine that the Tein was locally enriched where

stringers joined It. This portion ot the mine is now inaccess1ble, but

1" 18 possible these stringers represent the later stages of vein tilling.

The ablUpt bottoming of the ore shoots 18 due to the playing out ot

these high grade strinsers. The lower limit of ore 1s also the lower

11m1t at which this high grade quartz was depoe! ted. The Tew continue

in depth be;yond this point, 8.8 bas been shown'by underground dsvelopnent

work end diamond drilling; but the vein filling 1s too low grade to be

mined and. treated at a profit. The ore shoots were tomed above this



lowest point of depoeition b7 a process ot hypocene enrichment.

SUpercene Enrichment.

B;y supergene enriehmant 1s meant the proeess whereby metals are

dissolved near the surface in the zone ot oxidation. and carried (J.011llward

to a lower level b7 descending cold watsr and theM pracipltated. The

lenl at which these :metals are preclpi tatoo 1s the zone ot second.ary or

supergene enrichment. Deposits ot iron, copper, gold, end silver may show

such a zone ot enrichment. �an7 da�oslt8 originally too low grade to

work at a prot1t have been enriched end made commercial b7 this process.

The nina near the surface in both the On tman and :[atherina dis':

tricts haTS been enriched in this way. Practically all the ore in the

Katherine Distriot resulted fran supergene enrie�nt ot the Telns near the

surface; and the same 1s true ot some of the veins in the Oa� District,

particularlY' those in tb:e western end northwrestern part.

The portion or the rainfall which soaks into the ground descends to

the zone ot saturation where the openings in the roeks are tIllEd with

water. This const1 tu tea the upper lJ.m1t of the wa.ter table or level of

ground water. In a. general mil' it tollmls the contour ot' the surface,

and it 18 in this zone that enrichment takes place. Above the water table

1s the zona ot oxidation in which the veins are tre�entl" leached ot

their metallic content.
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An excellent SUl'tlmD.17 of the enrlclnnant of gold is given by E.mnonS30

30
Xmmons. W. H•• Thet enrichment of ore de,lX)sitsl U. S. Gaol. SUrve7 BuU.

1625, ERe 305-349, 1917.

in his bulletin on enrichment which includes all the important contributions

available up to that tb.lJh As is shown in this bulletin gold does not

disao1Te 131 sulphuriC acid, but eXIleriments br Ju D. Brokaw 1ndlcatEt that

gold will dissolve in terrlc eulpha�� when a chloride and msnganese dioxide

are alao present in the solution.

Manganese dioxide 1s widespread in its distribution in these districts

an4 mar be seen in almost ntt7 of the Teins above the gramdwater lsvel. It

occurs as a thin dendritio tilm on fractures or a8 pulverent black masses in

cavities in the yeins. Jrequant17 this pyrolusite 1� associated with fluorite.

The source of the chlor1ne necessaI7 tor the 80lut1on ot gold 1187 have

come tram the decomposition ot the volcanic rocks. SUch rocks contain apatite,

a mineral otten containing a small percentage ot chlorinf'; bnt a study or

the altered rocks �ho" the apatIte as one ot the few original. constituents

which has remained unaltered. Sodium chloride mal' occur in igneous rocks.

l8rt1cular17 as m1nute crystals occupying microscopic cartties in other

minerals. In an arid region ccmmon salt mal' be conoentrated in pla:yaa

bl" eTaporat1on of the water and the salt depoe! tad ns a thin wh1 te crust

a't the surtace. Later. dust storms would distribute this salt over a widG

area. Penrose31 has pointed out that chlorides ,oceur most abundantl:r in

-3!�-----------------------------------------------------------
PeD.l"ose, R. A.F•• jr•• The superficial alteration ot ore deposits:
jour. GeoloQ. vol. 2, �;p. 314-316, 1894.



undrained res!ona.

Gold in solution could be precipitated readily by anyone ot

snoral substances occU'rring in the -veins. Calcite 1s known to precipi

tate gold bY' reduo1ng the 0.0141t1 ot the solution, and 1t 1s e. notable

tact that iron or ma.nganese stained calc!to will otten glT8 an assar

tor gold. Whereas unstained calcite will not. A sample tram the Pioneer

T.h fJlve. on assay. 0.16 ounces or gold and 0.02 ounces in sUver, while

unstained calc!to at thl. m1ne is barren.

P1r1te 18 also a precipitant ot gold. Solutions containing terric

sulphate coming in contaot w1th pyrita would 'be red.uoed to the terrous

state 'b1 the oxidation ot the :prrl te. A sample of quartz frcn the Moss

Teil1 conta1nlng pyrite, sane- of which was oxidized, gave 10.SO ounoes in

gold and 30.16 ounces in silver. cavities in this 8Wmple containing

limonite also contained. visible specks ot gold. It is hardlY' likely the

amount ot gold present in the cav'tty could have come frcm the sinsle.

small grain of pyrite.

In the Katherine District nearlr all, the commercial ore bodies

atol'ped at or e. short distance below tte top at the water table, and.

such ore was invariably stained w!th iron oxide. Small pockets of rich

ore at the Frisco Tein. aoeordlng to R. H. D1n!m1ck, occurred in. the Foot-'

wall end was heavily stained with iron oxide. Same or this ore assa,-ed

over $1000 per ton.

ABeord1,ng to E. H. Dickie, who was foreman at the Moss mine at one

time, numerous snall pocket. of secondary gold were found occupying wgs

in the mine. The eold was or e. deep brassl' rellow oalor and occurred as





Fig. 20. outorop ot the Gold Road vein jn the Oatcan District.

F18. 21. outcrop of the Blaok Dyke vein in the Katherine District.



At the Gold Dust vein several Btlall pockets ot secondary gold were

tou.nd. Like other occurrenoes in the oatman District, this gold was asso

ciated with iron and mnganese ox1des in cavities, Such gold eonta1ned. but

little silver and was worth ,19,50 per ounce. At the United Eastern mine,

ill the upper levels, the tootwall of the Tain 'fIa$ impregnated with iron

oxides, and this iron stained quartz carried good gold values.

outcrops of the Veins.

l�y at the outcrops or the Tew eonsls"t ot solld masses or quartz,

an abundance ot closely- spaced stringers ot quartz traversIng the roek, or

eTell ot silicified wall rock. These are the most conspicuous outerops of the

Te1ns and stand out in reliet because the,. are more resistant to erosion

than the curramding wall rock. Prominent outero:pc of this ty:pc occur on

the Gold Roa�, the Tem Reed, end the l�oss vein in the Qatnan District. In

the Katherine District the most conspicuous outcrop ot this t1Pe occurs on

the Black Dyke property_ SUch outcrops contain very little calclte except

loca11:nnehes here end there, and those places 1n the vein where calcite

is abundant weather more readily_ Frequently such outcrops are black or

redl the red stain 1s clearl)" due to iron olides, but the dark outcrops

are due to a thin tilm ot desert Tarnish, end mat' consist of a mixture of

iron and manganese oxides.

Gold 1s sometimes found tree as visible particles in such outcrol'S and

'the first discoHr11n the oatman District t the Moss vein, was made on the

tinding ot gold in the outcrop. In mn;y cases, however, the gold is rather
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tine17 d1vided and can be obtained onlr by crushing and lenning ot the

sample, or by assay. Free gold has been tound. in the outcrop ot the

Gold Road vein, and the sample taken by 108 leneres assayed 40 ounces.

'!'he type or outcrop most commonly round in both the Os.trJan and Ka.ther1ne

districts consists ot an Intergrowth ot q\llrtz end calcite. Where theae two

minerals are int1nntel,. mixed the outcroll weathers donn to the level ot the

wall rock on each side of the vein. Sanet1mes euch an outero, 1s rather

inconspicuous and may be cOTered e.t places along 1te strike by detritus.

OUtcrops consisting entIrely ot calcite are relatively rare and simply

represent a portion ot ths 'Vein where this minoralwe.s deposited in great

abundance. Farther along the same vein �uartz mar predallinate.

The outcrop which 1s the least cons:piCUO'l.lS and the most d1tt1oult to

toUow over the surface 1s one in which the vein conta1ns more or less cal..

cite and in which the wall roek 1s impregnated with :pyrite. The oxidation

ot this pyrite generated eulphurlc acid. and the acid attacking the calci te

is neutralized. and toms the hydrous calcium. sulphate, gypsum. Where the

Tein with this tns ot outcrop crosses a spur or ridge the outcrop Is marked

bY' a well-detined depression. The de:PreSsion may be :partly tilled by de

tritus washed in trom. above. and a earerul elmllination will show the wall

rock to be bleached to an ochel.'ouS ,.ellOW' eolor.

Panning ot the deccmpos�d vein material containing gypBUm. will. almost

invariably, 11eld fraements of residual quartz. The gold colors obtained

in suah ;panning. in. every case tested by the writer, were small and flaky.

Outcrops of veins carrying QPSUDl occur over the United Fastern ore

bod1, the Big 11m, along a part ot the United American. and. at the Gold Ore

vein. To the northwest of Oatman msum 18 commonlY' found in the decanposad
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Moss l'OrphJ17. In many cases there 1s no evidence ot a vein, nor 1s vein

tilling necessary tor the :production ot gypsum. Although in thl3 ve in the

cslc1te undOUbtedll' turnishes the lime necessa17 tor the tomat1on ot gypsum,

in the porphyr,y this constituent could have been derived tram the deoomposi

tion ot the plagioclase feldspar.

T.he tact that � occurred over larea ora bodies at the United

Eastern and the Big 11m mines bas led :prospectors and pranotors to conclude

that gypsum. in the outcrop signifies ore bodies in de})th. This assumption

is bullt on an Inseeure foundation, and aetnal developnent beneath such

outcrops in some instances has taUed to find an ore body_

To evaluate the 'Various tY'Pe� ot outcrops. and indicate which. has the

greatest merit trom the economic standpoint, 18 not easy. The TiP-Top ore

bod.r on the Tam Reed vein and scm<! of the ore bodies on the Gold Road.

vein occurred beneath pran1nent silicitied croppings � In the case ot the

Tip-Top outcrop SeJ11111ing showed low vnmes. but within the last tew years

lessees have mined small bunches of ore up to w1thin a tew teet or the sur

tace. The occurrence or CYPSUlU in the outcrop has no bearing on deposition

ot. gola. It does indicate mineralization, tor the pyrite was eertainl1 de

:podted by1!dneral-bearing solutions in the walls ·or the fissure prior to

the deposi t10n ot quartz and ca.lcite. But the veins also indicate mineraliza

tion. and ma.D.l" ot them have been shown to contain no bodies ot ore.

Iron stained outcrops, more or less porous and leached ot calcite,
.

may have beneath them. enriched bodies ot ore. Such ore mayor my not be

high grade, and most of such ore or supergene origin occurred. as small

pockets or as rather small lenses. In most cases they will be worth search..

ins tor.
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outorops in which the tourth and fitth stages or quartz haw. been de

posited mar be leached ot the precious metals near the surface. on pann1n�

the decomposed, gy'l)Sum-bearlng outcrops ot the Un1ted Eastern and the Big

11m-Azteo :r1elded traementa ot the yellow �u.!).rtz characteristic ot the

later stages or mineral deposition. SUch outcrops are always worth prospect

ing. It an ore bodr 1s found 1t maY' be expeoted to extend to a depth ot a

thousand teet or more in the eastern pert ,ot the Oatman district, but in the

western l'llrt of this district it maY' extend down only a tew hun1reds ot teet

below the snrtace.

Placers.

A snaU runount ot »le.cer gold has been found in the Oatman District, but

no records are avaUable ot the gold �oduct1on trom the detrital deposits.

The �ount ot placer gold shrinks to insIgnificance wben compared with the

large production trOll the lodes. No information on the oceurrence ot placer

gold In the Katherine dlstrlc� 1s available.

SOTeral factors are important in accounting tor the general absenoe ot

placers, end :perhaps also in 11m!tUg the amount of gold con.centrated in the

atre� bads. or these factors the most important 1s �obabl1 the small size

of the particles ot gold originall)" in the Te1n. As _8 stated in a preced

ing section ot this report the particles ot gold found when making a micros

copic examination ot the ores were invariably of small size. SUch parti

oles occurred 8.S isolated grains or as aggregates ot grains and when liber

ated trQ11 the quartz might be transported tor long distanoes. bY' the streams
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particularl,. when these streams are in flood stages.

Another teotor which must be considered is that ot superc;ene enrichment.

At such places r-..nd on the veins where the l'rocesa or secondary downward en

richment was operative, the gold 'Would be largely or even ent1re17 abstracted

fran the outcro�. Such outcrops, therefore, could contribute no gold tor

the tormnt1on or placers.

Changes ln cl1mntic conditions 1!fl3' effect the rate of enricbmentJ end.

at some time In the past, the rate of erosion maT have been more rapid than

enricbment. The leached portion ot the Tein would then be stripped and. the

enriched zone exposed to erosion. Under such changed conditions gold might

"a4117 be contributed to torm pla.cers. The gold derived tran the enriched

zone m,. be coarser in grain, although �ane ot the pr1ma.l7 ore also contain

ed some coarse SOld.

Placer gold has been found at various places along Silver Cre$k. and

at different times efforts have been made to work these gravels, but up to

.

the l)resent these efforts have been urumccesstul. !IO information 1s avaU

,able on the extent ot the eold-bear1n� graTels and the value per cubic yard

1s also unkupwn.

A little placer gold was washed tram the small side streams trlbuta:eyo

to SilTer Creek and heading in the area or Times porphy:t7 near JJt. Hardy- A

sample of this placer gold. was shown the writer by Urs. Le Clair ot Oatman.

This anaU vial contained gold of two different col.ors; one was of a pale

reUowand the other was ot a much darker 7ellow color. It 18 not certain

that aU this gold was :panned. tram the same stream. This gold varied. in

the size ot gra1n tram. small. tlat tl!ikoo to haekly panicles up to the size

of a grain of wheat.
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The smaU stream below the Pioneer mine was �ed at different points

along ita course and sane tlake gold was obtained. Nearly aU ot this gold

was as tine particles end occurred wi thin t�ree teet or bed rock. Onl,. a

small amount of gold was obtained, however, and the ground wa.s abandoned.

Sane placer gold is said to hays been t� e. short distenee below the J!oss

Tein, but only meager intormation 121 8vaUable. Coarse gold ocourred at

the on. importan� ore shoo t on this Tein and 1t ls posa1ble the geld in the

�1aeer was also coarse.

The placers oc�lng to the northwest 'ot the Katherine District and

111 the high benches bordedng the Colorado HiTar. were not der!Ted traa the

Tein in the dlstrl ets covered b,. this report. The,. are not properly a part

ot these distr1cts and will not be considered further in this report.

As a whole the placers ot these districts are unimportant; theY' haTe

contributed Terr little gold in the pa:st and are not likely to contribute

muoh in the tuture. Unaoubt�d�v. the total TaluS ot gold occurring in the

gravels ot these streams would am:nmt to m:tJ1' thousands of dollar�, but

test :pits show the value per yaM to be lO'N. In this arid ree10n a sufficient

qu�tl t1' ot water 1s not available tor sluicing, and dr1 washing machines

are not suceesDtu! on tine17 divided gold.

Origin ot the Ores.

The ores or the Oat.:n.an and Katherine distriots belong to the general

group of depod ts samet !mes referred to as the "bonanza type�.. In such

types gold 1s etten concentrated to for.m exeept1onallyh1gh-grade ores. The
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gold mar occur tree or mar occur combined with other constituents suoh as

33
tellurium. Depos! ts of this kind are classed as e:pi thermal by Lindgren.

33

•. t1n� •. w., Uineral deposits: 3rd ed. 1929.

Deposits of this kind have been to�ed relatively close to the surface

at depths measured. in hunoreds rather than thousands of teet. Th�1 f11>PGnr
.

0
to have tormed at relatively low temperatures. that 1st not over 175 C.

In many cases �ey are closely �sBoclated with Tertiary volc�n1sm. and the

ores may occur in the lavas or in the rooks upon whlch the lavas rest.

In the Oatman and Katherint districts the ores are believed to have

been deposited by hot ascending solutions originating at considerable depth

below the surface. The exact source or the solution, however, cannot be

determined; it originated in a cooling maema. The more volatUe constituents,

inoluding water vapor. were Clonc$ntrated by differentiation ot the ma�.

Slow cooling and contraction would force theoe volatile constituents upward

throueh cracka in the earth's crust, Such heated vapor on rising would reach

a cooler environment; and would condense with eo decrease in temperature, and

under the pressure existing at that depth, to torm. aqueous solutions.

The solutions would issue at the surtaoe as spl'"lngs. and the tempera

ture of the flowing water wcnld. depend. on tha quantit'1 ot heat lost in transit.

Hot springs are rather common and. the temperature ot the 'Water 1s quite

1'8.riable. Mineral, SUbstances are otten dept)s1 ted. around the orifica, and

caretul ana.l.yses of these depoeits ahow traces of 'Va�1ous metals, 1nelud..

ing gold and silver.



'rha veins in the Oatman elld Katherine d1stl'icts consist largely' ot

quartz and c31clte tocether with smaller amounts of adularia and fluorite.

Thes\;) substances ma:y have been concf3ntmted ll.;l tb the vapors in the mn�

baain and. therefore t W(!r8 en integral part ot the crig1nal megnn. It so,

they.ere tr3L�spQ.�ed by the solutions and later deposited in the t13L�es

to totm. veins. In a.dd.ition to water Ta}X)r the gaseous emanations tran tha

cooling merna would eont1.1n much carbco. dio.:dd'o. and �ler anOllnt3 ot

tluorine, boron and perh'l'.Ps other constituents. solutions charged wi til

such 8ubstsces "ould be powerfUl minernllz-,rs I �nd would be likely to re

act with the walls or the fissure and l'rOduee various mineralogical cll.e.n8es.

A!nong these would be the formation ot hjdroun silicates such a.n chlorite and

ler1clto. The eolvent action ot cuch GC'lution in some eases m1�\l't be quite

strong, and such m1n�rallz1ng solutions are known to be capable ot dia9.'01v-,

ing sUlca _ iron, lime, and soda trom the -r:aU roek of the fissuree w!lich.

the,. traverse. No e.ne.l.yses ot the alterel "all :rock et the Ca.tnnn veins

arc available, and the chemlee.l oanges ere not definitely known except in

a qual!tat1ve way.

The rising hot eolut1on" theretore , t.)ould have denved their load ot

mineral mtter �cm the wall ro� U de�th; and, on ascending to a ree;1on

of lower temperature e.nd lowo;\' ?n,ssure, de:podt their load as veins in tho

fissure. It this 'hypothesis 1s correct the mo.� need only furnish the

water aM carbon d1o:dd9 t and perhaps aleo the fluorine. The rem.3.1nln;� con

stituents, inelu,iing the preoiou$ metals, could have been abstracted tran. the

wU of' the channel traversed bY' the ria inC thel-.l watar. Even a :pert of

the water may have boen furnished by tho underground circulation•
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According to these two views the gangue minerals, as well as the gold,

could have been derived trom scme magma in depth as a result ot sloW' cool-

1ng and differentiation. or, these constituents were abstracted br the hot

solutions tram the roCks traversed on rising to the surtace.

It 1s certain the gold was not abstracted trail the lavas 1n which the

ore bodies occur In the oatman District, tor the veins extend into the

underlying rock beneath the lava. At such depths the later stages ot quartz

deposition do not occur at oatman, but at the Katherine tdne these ores

occur in the pre-Cambrian granite. It they VJere deposited bY' ascend1na

waters the gold mat have been der1,-ed tran S<De source beneath the lavas.

In a precedlns seotion ot this report it was shown that the time ot

injection ot the Times porphYl7 corresponded closely' wi th the outpouring

ot the rhyoUt1c nows. Attention was el.so called to the absence ot veins

in the basalt. although these basic flows are traversed by taults. The

period ot ore deposition. consequently. tollowed the rhyolite flows and

was earlier than the basalts. Vein formation, therefore t probably took

place in the lattor halt ot Tertiary time.

The depth belOW' the origiDal surfa.ce at which ores ot this type were

tomed has been detem1ned indirect11 with some degree ot certainty in
M

several districts. A' Cripple Creek. Lindgren and Ransom.e have sho'Wll Oll

34
Lindgren, W. and. Ransome, F. L•• Geology and gold deposits of the Cripple

Creek district, Colorado% U. S. Gaol. SUrvey. Prof. Paper 54, 1"- 225, .1906.

reconstru.cting the cone of the old crater the.t the depoe!ts were toxmed w1thin
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1500 tee' ot the original surface at the time of tonnatlon. Ai; Goldfield,

Ransome35 round that the :principal ore bodies were tomed at comparat1ve17

55
Ransome, 1. L•• The geology and ore deposits at Goldt1eld, Nevad8.�

U. S. Gaol. Survel Prof. Paper GS, p. 174, 1909.

shallow depth, and perhaps less than 1000 teet below the original surtace.

In the Oa'bnan Distriot there 18 sane evidence suggesting that commercial

ore was tormed relatively close to the surtace. but the evidence 1s tar trom.

oonclusive. Veins are rarelY' found in the rhyolite 1n thi8 district, large-

11 because ot the llm1ted distribution 01' the rhyolite in the mineralized

areas. Howeyer, the Gold Road vein can be traced trom the hUts to where

1 t passes into the oTerl71n.g tufts and flows of rhyolite. The general trend.

ot this vein 1s southeast ana towards this end the vein beccmes narrow.
t

averages le8s than 30 inches in width. On...tollowing this vain in a south-

easterl,. direction up Oold Road Gulch one l)asses trcr.a. lower to higher levels.

both geographicall7 and geologlca1l7. The 1a�t prospect pit 1s still in the

latlte end here the quartz 18 ot the greenish rellow variet,. and well banded.

All ass8.7 of a sample ot this quartz gaTe $a.oo per ton in gold and silver.

This pit 1s lees than 200 teet Tart1call,. below the base of rhyollt1c tutt.• I

Still farther along the Te1n the quartz 1s still of a rellowish color and

shows both the banded and plat� texture. Immediately below the base ot the

tuft· the quartz 1s banded. sraY:ieh wite 1n "olo�. and contains numerous

small end Irregular canties lined. with quartz crrstala. J.. sample taken

here assayed onlY' a trace in gold and silver. ?rAore the vein enters the

tuff It e:pllts into a number of small stringers, and consists ot qu.artz and
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chalcedony_ Onl.J a trace or the :precious metals was obtained on assay. In

t1w rhyol1 te nows over the tufts the s trlngers are made up entirol1 ot

chalcedon7 and calcite. Above the rhyolite are turts and flows of basalt

yUh no evidence ot the vein.

The arunpl� tra1 Tihieh $9 per ton trag obtained 1s not over 700 teet

verUcalll' b�low the base or th0 basalt. At this point the flows ot rhyolite

ma1 have been large17 rsnoved by erosion, tor only a 'lew miles to the north

they have an estimted thickness ot near111000 teet. U01laTer, even here

the)" mar haTe been eroded to a oertain extant. It is possible, therefore,

that ore mal" have been deposited in the Oatman District within 1500 teet

of the surface at tha time the veins were tamed.

A sequence in the deposition ot the ores such as has been described in

a preoeding section ot this reJ)Ort bas been noted also in other districts.
36

In the 'lenorah district Spurr descr1bes 8. definite sequence in the tomation

30
Spurr. 1. E., Geoloa ot the Ton�;ah tn1nine d1strict, I!'evada % "C'. s. Ceol.

SUlTer Pro�. Paper 42, pp. '11-72, 1905.

"-

of the oresl but Locke37 concluded that although ·sever-al periods ot mineraliza ..

37
Locke, Au..;ru.stua, The e�oloe:1 of thli Tono,ah minine district: Tra.."ts. ':..m..

Uon did exist. the assignment o't a 'Yein to a particular period was �as1ble.
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38
Bastin end Laner t as a result ot microscopic study at the ores concluded

38
Bastin. E. S•• and Laney. F. B., The genesis ot the ores at Tonopah,

NeT8.MJ U. S. Geol. SUrTey Prot:. Paper 104, I!. 12, 1919.

that "the l'rima1'7 or hypogene mineralization lias not a simple. brief event

bu' was a process ot considerable duration accomplished by solutions whose
39

compos1tioD. was not at aU times the same." Ransome found three main stages

39
Ransome, F. L.t The geologt /i'!nd ore deposita ot Goldfield, NeTada: U. S.

Gaol. SUney Prof. Papsr 66, :w. 19S-19a t 1909.

in the depos1tion o� the OMS at Goldfield; and, as at Oltman, the richest ore

was depoe1 ted last. Rere also tracturing was tollowed bl renewed depoei tion

ot the vein t1Wng.

In the Oatman and Katherine districts the first ot the mineralizing

solutions deposited pyrite and produced an intense alteration in the mU

rock ot the fissure. An assa,. ot this pyr1te shows 1t to contain but a trace

ot the preCious metals. The deposition ot pyr1 te was tol107led by the intro

duction ot the tirst stage quartz and then calcite. Probabl,. the composition

of the solutions change fran time to time, -tor we tind the earlier stages ot

calcite :partl" replaced b7 quartz. What brought about the changing com

position ot the solutions is u.n.lal.own. It appears to be 8. rather common

40
phenomenon in ores ot this kind.

40

Llnd.gI:enl 11. , J,ttneral deposits, 3rd ed•• ;P1'. 523-524, 1928.
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No intormation 1s available suggestive ot fill alkaline or acid

character ot the solution that depoa1 ted the ores. Primary sulpha tea are

a.bsent trom these solutions. 8.1though they probably contained an abun.. ·

dancs ot carbon dioxide. It 1s conceivable that calc! te miGht be deposit

ed from slIghtlY' acid solutions due to a greater concentration of carbonic

acid gas OYer the concentration ot lime. �s there 1s no chance tor es

cape ot the carbon dioxide. and it the law ot mass action applied.. one

would ex:pect the equilibrium to be shifted in a direction which would pre

e1pitate CaC0:5.
Witbin recent years more eTidence bas becane available suggesting

that the particles were transported ns colloid.3 bY' the solutions. The

delicate banding in ores such 8.S are round in these dtstricts 1s otten

interpreted as Indicative or deposition in the colloidal state. It so,

'there has been a dehydration and crystallization ot the gel after 1 ta

, r introduction into the fissure. Open spaces must haTe existed, tor other-

wise the growth of the thin plates ot ca.lc1ta would have been interrupted..
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Comparison with Districts Hnv1nC Similar Types ot Ore.

lpithernal deposits eonta1nlne bold and silver as the �rlnclpal

metal are widespread in their distribution throuGhout the world. The,.

occur almost invariably- in reGions where Tertia.ry volcanoes have been

active; but similar types ot daposi ts are known tran areas in Vlhlch pre-

Terti8.l7' volmnlsm was active. It 1s possible ores ot this kind may be

in process of tOrMtltion today at the Yellowstone national IUrk and at

the Ka tma1 volounic lJrOvince in Ala.ska.

The gold and silver deposits ot epIthermal origin orten bear a

close resElDblance, but mal' diverCe widely in mineral canposi tlon. A

brief description of eome ot the better known deposits ot the western

part ot the United states 1s civen below tor comparison with the oras ot

the Oa��n and lCatherine distrIcts.

1arbrId:a Distriet, l!evada: The J'arbridze District 1s situatod

in northern nevada, within 15 miles ot the Idaho otate line. The cold.

veins ot this district were described by- SChrnder41 in 1912. Here Tertiar,y

41
Schrader, F. C., A reconnaissanoe ot the larbridge. contact, and Elk

Mountains minln� cUstriets. ilko County. Nevada: U. 0. Geol. survey,

Bull. 497, 1912.

rhyolite flows rest upon older sedlm��tary and cranitio rocks. The general

trend ot theso Cold-boo.ring quartz veins 1s north ....south, and. they occur

chiefly in the older rhyo11to flows. They range in wIdth tron 1 to 20
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teet. and in lencth fran 1000 teet to saveral miles.

The veins are composed essentially ot quartz and adularia. and

the quartz otten haa a lnmlnated structure showing a. pseudcnorphl0 tax-

turo as a. replaeanent or platY' calcite. Sane ot the veins contain as much

8S 6� adularia. Assoc1a ted l"11 th the quartz and adularia is more or Leas

fluorite, and both :pyrite and Jrl..arcasite are listed as occurring in this

district. At the SQrtace the veins are stained with the o�ides ot iron

and manGanese. Plate VIII ot 3ehrader's re:port on this district illus-

trates two specimens or ore which bear a remarkable resemblenee to the

Oamn ores. The color ot the oro, h017ever. 1s "m1lk-whi te" rather than

the yellow color so c�on in the Oa�n DistrIct.
tIoat ot the gold is tinel,. dlvidad a.nd the particle s ranee in

size trom that ot a l)ln head to minute specks. Some ot the bold 1s qu1 te

coarse along fractures in the s:poc1rlen. The specks of eold are otten

associated with nreont1te and hematite. The range in the value ot the ore

was trom low to high. and sane ot the ore shipped was l"forth �JOO to :jlOOO

per ton. The COld occurs both in quartz and adularia,.
De IR.....rns.r District, lc!apo: The country rock in which the veins

occur in the De La:mar District 1s rhyolite, c.nd a description of the dis

trict vms published by L1ndcren42 in 1898-99. The general trend of the

42

Lindgren, W" The sold and silver veins ot Silver City, De LP...mr and

other mining d,istricts in Idaho: U. S. Geol. Dunay Twentieth Annual

Rept. �rt 3, 1898-99.

veins 1s to the northwest, and the dip is usually to the southwest, but

SClTlletimes it Is vertical. The veins !"Jf3.'1 eonsiat of stringer lodes ..
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or as narrow fissure 1'illlncs. J�ular inclusions ot the country rock are

comon, and such f'raments as well as the wall rock may be knolinlzed.

The cold-silver veins, as represented by the De Lnrnar vein, carry

gold in an extronaly divided state. �nsoeiated with this gold 1s a little

pyrite, I!larcasite. and silver sulphides. o.uartz Is the chier eano�e

mineral and has a platy structure sugGesting that it replaced biot1te or

calcite, Adularia 1s nbundnnt in the ores and sometimes 1s well ceyatallized.

Pyrite and marcasite occur in the distrIct, but the former Is practically

contined to the wall rock adjoininc the v�ins. In this respect the occurrence

of' pyrl te 1s sWler to that in the Oatn'-..n District. Llndsron states tha.t

the ratio of cold to silver bY' weicht, based on production records over a

period ot years, is 1 to 20, or b1 value 4 to 3. A small amount or cold

occurs in the pyrite and in the silver sulphide.

The ore shoots at tl-'e De Lm:lnr rune were laree. rich, e.nl contdnu-

eus to 10th level. The oro shoots are about 200 teet long and orl1narlly

1 to 6 teet thick, althoueh ore bodies 30 teet thick have been found. De

low the 10th level the averaee erade of the ve1n is less than �lO per ton.

All the quartz contains some gold and e11ver, but 1t may go as low as

�l.20 per ton.

Gold s:;r1n6s District, Uta.h: The Gold Spr1nes !)istrict occurs

in the southeast corner of Utah and has beon described by B. ·S. Butler.43

43
BUtler, B. 0•• The ore deposits ot Uta.h: U. S. Gaol. Survey Prof. l?aper 111,

pr. 563-568, 1920.

The prevailing rocks are volcanic in origin and. comprise such types as
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latite. rhyolite, and rhyolite turt. These tlo�� are essentially

horizontal and have been disturbed but little by folding and faulting,

althoueb tisaurlnc 1s extensive.

The ores occur in veins with a general north-south trend and with

an easterly dip, and have been deposited in open fissures. Banded and

erustitied structures are common, nnd the lamella structure has been

noted. ��uru-tz 1s the nost abundant mineral in the ora and is usuallY'

tine crained. nnd. sometimes Is ehakeedonfc in texture. Calei te. IJerhaps

eontdn1ne some iron and manennese. 1s also a common eonstl tuent or the

veins. !�ext in a.bundanee to the calc1 te is adularia, t!le vein-forming

feldspar. Locally. this mineral torms 50 j ot the vein filling. Fluor! te

Occurs in anall enounta, end is varbble in ita occurrence. .\ 1i ttle

pyrite is usually associated with the �ll rock or with included fraGments

ot rock in the veins. The mlneralocy ot the veins 1s rol'!lD.rkabl:r sWler

to that or the Catlrlnn :)1striet. :;ven the yellow quartz so cormon at

Oatm�n occurs here.

The cold, as observed in a thin cect10n with the nicroscope is

rather pale, suc:-esting considers.hle silver. This €Old is associated. with

a dark-gray meta.llic mineral that mY' be 8. telluride of cold and. silver.

Most of the cold occur-a in the yellow qUA.rtz. while the finely crystr>J.llne

white quartz contains but little of the precious metals. The coarsely

crystalline calc1te is almost barren. r.�ost of the bullion' shows silver

to predominate over gold by weiGht.

The ore occurs in distinct shoots in t�0 vain. Several shoots

decrease in oiza and metal content with increase ot deptrl, but this may

not be general. A common charaotoristic ot the VG1� 1s to break up
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into a aeries ot str1neers in a zone ot altered rock.

Tonopnh n1striet. f;emdst The rich silver ores, eonta1n1n,z nora

or less COld, ""ere discovered in 1900, end. tha totnl value ot ".;he precious

and base metals :produced 1s now well over ¢lOO,OOO,OOO. The eeolocy and

ores have been described b7 several wr1ters.44

44
Spurr. ;[. It. GeolocY' ot the Tono� minlne district, r:evada:

U. S. Gool. 0'urvey Prot, mpar 42. 1905.

Burgess. j. A., The eeology ot the �rodueinc p-.u-t ot the Tonol)O.h mining

dlstriotJ Eeon. GeolOS1. vol. 4, pp. 581-712,'1909.

Locke, .j.�uCU3tus. The geolorot' ot the Tonopah m1n1nc district: Trane.

Am. Inst. r.!inlnq Rne. , 'Vol. 43. P!'. 157-156, 1912.

The prevallins roclcs are practieillyall of igneous Drigin and

are essentially nOW8. with associated tutts. These flows oon:prisa such

diverse rock types as rhyolite. trachyte, dacite, andes! tet and basalt.

some intrusive dacite and rhyolite is present as volcanic �ecka and sheets.

The lavas are traversed by e. number or taul ts which d1Tided the area into

a series of 1rrecular blocks. The eeneral trend or the veins is to the

northeast. and the veina have been Of'tS3t bY' a series of closely spaced

ttactures trending more nearly north-south. Usually the offset alone

these tractures is anaU. t�ore recent work on the district has shown that

the ore shoots are related to a flat tault.45

45
Uolsn, T. B•• Tho underground Beolocy or the vrestern part ot the Tonopcll

m1nin� d1at.rict, lTevada: Bull. 4, vol. 24, t'lniv. of T7evadn Fubl1eat1ons,1930 •
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The veins are usually qui to narrow end vary considerably in

longth; many ot them are between 500 nnd 1000 teet long and are about

equally persistent in depth. The wall rock in most cases 1s intensely

altered adjacent to the veins. Spurr believes that the ores were formed,

in the main, as replacement deposits along 010se1y spaced zones of

fraoturing tather.than a simple tl111� ot tissures.
I

The content ot the veins 1s essentIa.ll,. quartz rlth smaller amounts

of other minerals, among which adularia and sulphides are the most 1mpor-

tant. Looall:-. the adula.ria is vert abundant. A carbonate, probably cal-

cite. occurs as microaco:plc �rt1eles in the or")s. The sulphIdes most

cOInr.lonly found. are e�ple:x:: salts ot silver, chalcopyrite, pyrite, galena.

and blende. The textu.:re most otten observed is a co111form banding.

As a result of microscopic study Bastin unCi Laney divide the hypo-

eene mineralization into tw"o staces known as alpha hy:poGe..'lG nnd. bata hypo-

gene. The earlier min"ra1s formed are or the alpha hypocene stage and. are

essent1all,. base mtal sulphides with cOI!1p].ex· a11var :minerals, The minerals

ot the second stagG replace the first and const at ot 8ilver sulphide 'fIi th

a little chalcopyrite. Associated In both stages is some electrum, an alloY'

of gold and silver. The ratio ot COld to silver in these ores is 1 to 98

by weieht.

The points ot s1m11ari tl" ot the Tonop!lh ores to those or Oatman

are the occurrence in veins or vein-like bodies in volcanic roeks; the

association ot qmrtz and adularia. as gnngue; and the banded textures.

The two occurrenoes are dissimilar in other respeots. The ores at Tonopah

are essentially orcs ot silver while those at Oatman and Katherine are

valuable principally tor t.,helr cold content. Ra:placenen.t was mpor�'lnt

at Tonopah end does not appear to have been important at Oa:tman.
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r�1epha ttnn Distriot, Y:"ovada, In the Manhattan District Tertiary

volcanic roeks rest upon Paleozoic formtions and on t!esozoic cran1t1c in..

46
trus1one. The district has been described by F�r�l8on. Tho distribution

45
Ferguson, II. G•• GeoloQ' and ora deposl ts of' the l,:a.nha.ttan District,

l-levac.c.: U. S. Geol. survel Dull. 723, 1924.

ot the ore bodies in d1tt�rent kind.s ot roek has ,..-esulted in various types

ot depoe!ts •

The veins occurring in the vol�lc rocks occupy joints in the roCks

or minor taults. Q,uart z with some cale1te, a.nd 10cally a 11ttle fluori te.

are the gangue minerals. Zometlmes the qU:lrtz shows a tabular structure and

18 a pseudamorphic replaeement ot calcite, These quartz veins, however,

are not important and the :prineiPl1 71eld ot gold has been from the oxid1z-

ed portions near the surtace.

Veins also occur in the older rocks, and consist principally ot

comb quartz and platY' cnlc1 ta, but in places t\eiular1a 1s :plentiful. The

gold 1s ot a pale yellow color and 1s tinal,. divided; it 113 found embedded

in both quartz and adularia. Near th� surtacs l!lU® of the ore is maneani ....

terou5, and the gold is balleved to be largely supergene in origin.

The principal. dGpo,Ji ts at'll!e.nhatta.'1 oeeur in the Paleozoic sedi

ments; prinoipally the White Caps limestone. The ore bodies in this lime

stone are or the re!,le.c�nt type and the mineralogy or the ores is quite

complex. The saneue minerals at the �h1te Caps mine are ehiet11 calcite

and quartz. less cocmonly dolomite and fluorite. The principal sulphides

are pyrite, stibn1te. realgar. e.nd orp1:mont. Pyrite OOCUl"S throu�'lout the

de:posi t, but 1s less abundant than the ether sulphides. Both the realgar
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and orpiment are aurlterolW, but the st1bnlte is �ract1ca11Y' barren,

and the ca.lc1 te is everywnore barr6n. Gold is t10re abundant thnn silver

in t..lte ores.

The ore depo a1 ts ot l:anha ttan show but tew :paints of e1mllari ty

with the ores ot the Oatman and �ther1ne district. However, they are ot

the bonanza type and the principal metals are (,;old and silver. SClrlU) ot the

ores were rathor hIgh erade.

C'voldtield District, .:r!�vn,dfll The Gold.field Dl�tr1ct 1s located

about 29 miles south ot Tonopah. Ransaae47 published a complete e.cca.mt of

47
Ransome, F. L. , The geology and ore depos,! ts ot C;Oldtleld, !�evada:

U. s. Geol. Survey, Prof. Pnper 66, 1909.

the geolo€y and ore occurrences in 1909. 'At Goldfield the country rocks are

a series or volcanic flow, associated tutte, and some lake beds. The flows

eompflse such rock types as rhyolite, l.,'1t1te. daCite, �:lldesite. and basalt.

These ;volcanio rocks were arched into a dcm1cal uplift through which erosion

has cut and exposed the underlying tottJations upon l'mlch the lavas rest.

A few major faults traverse these rocks and with them til-e eo great

number ot minor fractures. Th.e ore bocU.ea are cloSG ly related to these

�nor rractures. Ransome preters to use the non-eoMroital ter� flledges"

rather than veins because of the laCk of pereistanoy alollS the strike and

in d.epth. As shOwn in Fig. 12 of his retort the ledges tlaY' be divided into

two groups; those with a north-south trend, and those wit� a northwest

southeast trend. The strike ot others not included in these two major

g�oupings may be northeast or east. As a rule the ledges are quite irre-
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gular in sho.pe. and within them there has been a local concentratlon of

the valuable netals. The ora shoots are rather limited in size and quite

irregular in outline. The ledGes represent araas of replacement and

silicification ot highly alterod countr,y rock.

The mineraloa ot the ores 1s more eom,lex than in any ot the

other depoe1 ts reviewed in this report. The cangue of the ores is chief

ly a cryptocrystallIne quartz. ��edded in this tine-grained, fllnt�

quartz are sulphides of the base nat�ls such as galena. sphalerite,

�lcopyrlte, and pyrite J end conplex sulpho-salts ot eilver sua h as

proust1te and polybasite. Famatlnite, enar�1te. and eoldfieldite

have been found in this district.

Over 95 percent of the cold in the distriot ocours free •. The

particles or cold are s.me.ll, but are USutlUy visible except in the lower

grades ot ore. Somat1mes the particles of cold are clusteMd .t;ogother in

the q,llartz and are eo abundant as to ir!lpert 8. yellowish color to the ores.

The gold 1s remarkably pure; the &Velaga of �4ras3ays or rich ora ga�e

330 ounces gold end 46.5 ounces in silver. The gold 1s not uniforml,. dis

tributed throuehout the Ol�S, but appears to be ooncentrated ar�lnd the

grains ot sulphides.

Ransome recocnizes three types or alteration; n silicification

associated with the for.mation ot the ledges, an intonse alteration of

same ot the flows with the development of alunite. and a rropyl1t1c al

teration. The development of alunite appears to be closelY associated

with the deposition ot the rieh orcs. ;�s a result ot this alteration the

roeks affected have been changed to light-colored m..<lsses or quart 7- , kaolin.

alunite, end pyrite. This type of a1 teration is not confined to the
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W"lledlate vicinity of ore bodies, but extonda for some �isto.nce awaY' from

the limits or ore. The propylltlc t.rpe does not appear to be related to

the depoe1 tion ot the ores.

Com.stock Lode, NeWlf\a t
e,

The�remarkable concentration ot silver

ores are in the wcs tern part ot !�evada near the' California line. These de-

48
posits have been descrlbod by Becker end by others. In 19� a mioros-

48
Becker, G. F. t Geoloal or the COClStock lode and 7lashoe distriot, !;evada:

U. S. Ceol. Gurvey 1 !onograph 3. lr!n2.

Reid, J"ohn A. t The struoture and cenesia ot the COMStock lode: Unlv. or

California, �e,t. ot Geology. Bull. 4, �V. 177-199, 1905.

coplc study ot the orcs was published b;r Dastin.50 The ores 011 the Can...

50
Bastin, �. C., Bonanza ores of tha Coostock 10(10. Vimin! a 01t,.. nevada:

n, t3. (';eol. Surv(-!y Bull. 735, ;pp. 41-63, 19�.

stock lode were discovered in 1859, and since then the produotion ot gold

and silver exceeds �400.000.000.

The lode is a :fault fissura traoeable for over two m11�,a end with

the veins containing the ore bodies occurring in the hanging wall. At the

surface are flows ot �des1te and these rest upon intrusive rocks variously

classified as diorite, diabase, and. a.ug!ta andes1 te.

The ore bodies occurred in the haneing 'Wall or the tault along

nearly vertical fissures, end consisted lareely or crushed. quartz in whioh



the sul�hldest including the rich silvor salts, were deposited. Althouch

mining has bean carried O� to a de�th or 3000 teet below the outCI�PS.

the rich bon�za ores were not found at depths ot over �OOO teat. The wall

rock of the ores shows intcn09 o.l. teration vrith au abundant developm.ent ot

sericita wbero the ore solutions have traver3ed the tissuros.

Q,uartz 1s the :principal eenE:US ninernl. althouch some calc! te 1s

e.lso present. Bnnd1ne is pronounced in some or the ores due to the de

post tlon ot the sul»hldes in laY3rs. The principal su1:ph1d�s are pyrite.

calena, chalcopyri tet and z1nc blcnt.!e. Replacing the qU'lrtz and sul

:phides are Gold, argeut1to. e.nd polybaaite; the gold is or a :palo color

and. contains considerable silver. Th� qt18.rtz 1s rather tina erained in

texture, and the laI!1ella variety 00 ceemcn at oatman does not occur in

the ores or the ConatoCk lode. Dastln recoenlze� two st�3es of �uartz de

pos1 tion. some of Vi}11ch probably replaces the eountey rock. The various

sulphides are intercrown in a fashion sugeesting conteMporaneous de

position. Enriohment. apparently, did not extend to depths grea.tor than

500 teet below the surtace.



lmms OF TIm OATMAN DISTRICT

The briet description ot the various mines in this district 1s

based partl,. on original obeerva tiona end partly. on the published aecoun ts

in the bulletins issued by Ransome snd Schrader. Muoh inf'omatlon was ob

tained tran Schraderts report, particularly on the ores mined at the time

ot his study. Ransome examined the district Whe� same ot the larger �e

bodies were mined, such as the United Eastern main ore bod7 and the Big

11m-AZtec ore shoot.

Tom Beed tane

. The tirst locations on the Tan Reed vein were m�da about 1900 by

a group ot individuals, end their holdings were purchased in 1904 by the

Blue Ridge Gold tUnes Company_ The original. discove17 appears to have

been made on the Ben Harrison clatm. In 1906 the holdings .ere taken over

by the present company, the" Tom Reed Cold Mines Company.51

61
Schrader, F. C •• Mineral deposits ot the Cerbat Range. Black Mountains,

and Grand -;iaah Cliffs, Mohave County. Arizona: U. S. Geal. surveY'

•
Bull. 397, E. 192, 1909.

This compan7ta claims extend tor a length ot ove� three miles along the

Tom Read tracture; at the northwest end is, what was original11. the Pasa

, dena mine, and, at the southeast end is the Black �gle mine.



Fig. 22. A eeneral view of the Ton Reed plant at oatman.

Fie. 23. View across the tailing pond to the 1�o.2 shaft of

the United Eastern nine.



The vein takes a sinuous course and has an average strike of

about N 500�. Throuehout its entire length, with the exception or a

smaU section on the Black Eagle claim, both walls ot the vein are Oat

man andes!to. Along,most 'or 1 ts course the croppings are inconspicuous

and. the vein 1s difficult to trace; however, numercus prospect ptts

are looa.ted along what 8];)peSrS to be the main vein.

The Ben Harrison was the first important ore shoot discovered on

this vein. According to schrader.52 this ore shoot bad a width ot 15 to

52
0]). Tcit • .p. 193.

20 teet In the Ben Harrison shatt. The first 30 teet in depth 'average

$25 per ton, and below the l'oint. �12 per ton. The outline ot the ore

shoot, as shown in elevation in Plate IV, is rather irre:1U].ar. It takes

the torm ot two separate tongues connected on the lower levels. No lnto�

mation is a:vaUabla on the maximum and average width. uor is thp. grade of
"-�Y\4! d

the ore -mineral known.. The ore shoot extended. to a depth ot about 800

feet below the outcrop.

Approximatel,. 1000 teet to the northwest ot the Ben Harrison

shaft 1s the prominent outorop or the Tip Top ore bod,._ About 1901

the Cold Road Compaey e'lllk a shatt on this outorop to a depth ot 100

teet; but apparent11. the resulta obtained wera not suffIciently promis

ing to jaetity & continuation or ths ahatt 1n depth. Within recent

rears lessees have taken out considerable ore within 100 teet ot the

surtaoe. The Tip Top extended to below the 1400 level where it ended in

a rather sharp point. Accordins to Vietor Light 1t is po�s1ble this lower

portion is a segment of the ore shoot displaced by normal taultin8.



'1'0 the north7lcst ot the Tip Top ore body the vein is not ot

cammoreial gra�e. This section ot the vein was explored tram the Olla

Oatman shaft on the 300 c.nd 500 leTels. some good. assays were obtained,

but no bodY' or ora wns found. The va in tilling oonsists ot an abundnllce

ot calc!te ",,;1 th SOr.l8 ':luartz, nnd where e:xmn1ned. appears to belong to

one of the earlier staGes of depositIon.

Frior to �chradert8 visit to the district work on the Fasadena

claim, at the northwest end ot the �O!!l Reed fracture, disclosed a good

grade ot ora to a depth ot 55 teat below the eurrace� This croup ot

claims was later ttiken over bY' the Tom Reed Compo.ey and. additional work

done in depth. but the grade ot the vein :tilling wae too low to be worked

at a profit. It 1s possible that the better values found nearer to the

surface mD.7 have been due to supergene enr1chlnent.

To the southeast ot tha Ben IIarrlson shatt there is a section ot

the Tan. Read vein that is barren. A:part ot this section is davoid. of

vein-filling end onll' a hea.vy' eoUg'"'8 in1icat1ng the pod tion of the tault

exists here. The ground was explored br a lone drift on the 500 level

tram the Den Harrison ahatt and also by a d.r1t't and. crosscut trcm the

Aztec shaft.

That portion ot the B1g 1tm-Azteo ore shoot occurring on the

Aztec Ce:'nter olaim had a length �t 900 teat. The width or the ore shoot

varied fran place to place and averaged between 10 and 20 teet, and TtaS

widest in the n.orthwest end.. The upper part ot the ore shoot is cut ott

by the l,!allor)" tault with e. displacement along the dip ot the fault or

about 500 feet. The horizontal component 01' this faulting 1s not known.

The upper 11m!t at the ore shoot. where 1t is eut by the t!alloey taul t

1s near the 300 level and extended be10ll the 500 level. Much of the ore
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consisted ot the 4th and 5th stages of' quartz d6position. and the grade

ot the ore mined is said to have been better than $12 p� ton. A part

of this same ore shoot, occurring on the ere,. Eagle-Bald 1:8g1e claims.

and which is generall, considered as the down-faulted segment ot the

Big 11m ore bodY'. averaged more than $20 per ton.

South ot the Aztec shatt is the Black �gle OM body- turing the

past taw years this ore shoot has been developed under direction ot lir.

Victor Light to the 1100 level. On the 900 leTal 1t has a length ot over

500 teet with an aTerag& width ot seven teet. l!ueh ot tho ore 1s rela

tively high grade and free gold 1s otten visible in a spec1oen. The da1l�

mill heads on this ore would otten run better than �60 per ton. Same or the

ore Is oxidized end sm..�ll tlakes ot gold in bennt1te are common. such

gold ma.7 be supergene in origin. But primary cold. also occurs as via1ble

particles embedded in quartz; and, as yet. there 1s no evidence ot a nater

ial decrease in grade with depth. It 1s possible the ora nay extend an

additional 300 teet below the 1100 level.

The Telluride vein joins the Tan Reed in the general Vicinity or

the Red Lion shatt. The junction was barren, but a short distance to

the south a part ot the Telluride ore shoot oocurred on Tan Reed groimd.

According to Victor LiGht ore never occurred within less than 200 teet

ot the surface and played out at about the 500 level. The vein was only

three teet wIde, but the grade was exceptionallr good. only a small

tonna�e was mined trom. this �e1n.

The total tons mined :from. the various ore bodies by the Tom Reed

Compa.!11 trom. 19U to 1928 inolusive was 876,639; and to da.te - Mal'. 1931 -

this tonnace probablr haa been inereas&d so that it now totals 1,000,000.
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The total value ot the bullion produced tram 1909 to 1923 inclusive �s

$11,740,158. Included in the amount is tha cold tram ore :produced by

othor miMe in the district end frcn Lecsees , but 1 t will h�rr11y amount

to one percent at the tota.l. At the title ot wrl tine tha Black �Gle

ore bodr was �rcduQlng ore with a gross Talue ot $100,000 per month.

United Eastern Uine.

The main ore shoot ot the United Eastern occurred on the north

east branch ot the Tan Reed fracture and was discovered in 1915. Dur-

Ing the following year e. considerable tonnage of ore was blocked out.

and in rebl."Ua.1'7 ].g17 the mine was l>roducing bullion.

The junction ot this branch with the Tom Ree4 was still accessible

In 1921 and RansGW) deecrlbed 1t as tollows'

"The :main Teln, consisting here chlet1r ot man:r irregular etr�..g

era ot calcite aocompanied b:r a strong go�e-rlUed tissure, �la1nl,.

divides into two branches t each similar to 'the l!',4 in " ve�n end each aeeca

panied bT a couge-tilled tissure. r..oth.1na was seen \0 indicate that

one branch was older than the other. The angle ot· d1�rgence is about

500• and as this angle is nea.r1r bisected by the 8tr.ike� bt' the vein south

ot the point ot branching. one branch 1s as much to be regarded as the

direct continuation ot the �1n vein as the other."�

63
.

.

Ransome. F. L•• Geology of the Oatman Gold D18triC��Ar1zonaJ
U. S. Gaol. SUrveZ Bull. 743, 1'- 44, 1923.
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The min ore shoot ot the United !:astern occurred on the Tan

Reeel !xtens1on claim end just south of the no. 2 shatt. According to

RoY' !!.ooreM this ora shoot bad the following mx1l:rum dimensions: height,

54
Moore, Roy W•• l!1n.1ng method and records at the Un! ted Eastern mine:

Trans. }..:m. Inst. '.!in1nc and r�et. En:•• vol. 76 t pp. 56-90, 1923.

'150 tt; length, gOO ft. J thickness, 48 tt. A vertical elevation ot the

ore body 1s ahom in Plata IV. Ore extended. trcm the 3rd level down to

the 8th level. and onl7 a mrnll amount was extracted below the 8th level.

Here, an abntpt che.nge in grade occurred. The vein continues in depth.

but the grade of ths quartz and calc1 ta 18 too low to parmit mining at a

prot!t. .Above the 3rd leyel what gold was orig1nnl17 present has been

largel,. leached out. The outcrop as 1!'e.S stated in a preceding section.

cont�1ned gypsuo.

This ora body produced over 500.000 tons with en average value

of �21 per ton. In places the ore consisted of massivo quartz and 0901-

01te, but elsEmhere 1t was made up ot stringers Be�rated b7 barren

andesite. Q.uartz and adularia were abundant in the ora shoot. E1nli such

streaks otten contained excaptlona1l7 eood values. On the toomll of

this ore bod7 and. extendine from the 300 to the 500 lev""l -was a streak

or ore heavily stainel with iron oxides; this ore cont:11ned high told.

values, and the COld Ina.7 have been of supergene origin.

The other ore bod,. mined b7 this compat11 occurred on the Big 11m

cla� The ora extended fram a short distance below the 1st level down

to the 6th leval. Its heieht was 450 teet; length 850 teet; and it had

a mx1::r!mm thickness or 35 teet. This ore bod,. produced somewhat over
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Fig. 24. A view up Gold Road Gulch. �ema1ns of the old mill

in the foreGround.

Fie. 25. C.reneral view of' the 7,'05S mme , 'l'he dark outcrop of the

vein nay be scen behind the mill.
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220,000 tons ot ore with a gross Talus ot $19.00 par ton.

The upper :part ot the ore shoot was displaced by taulting and was

mined on the GreY' Eagle and nald Eagle claims by the Tm Reed Company.

The total production ot the UnI·�d !!!astern 00ld I!ining COI!l].Je.D.1,

tram. the year 1917 to 1925 inclusive. was $14,'126,895. Betore closing

the mine extenslvs diamond drilling was done u�derGroll:ld chiefly on

800 level but also tram the 1000 level. All the ore mined came trom

the Tam Reed �tension claim and the Big .:r1m claim. In addItion to the

claims mentioned the eompanl' owns three tractional claims and important

water rights on Silver Creek.

Gold Road Mine.

The Gold Road vein is located in the eastern part ot the batman

District, and has a northwest trend. The dip ot the vein 1s at ste�

angles to ·the northeast. ThIs eompa.n7 owns tour tull cla1I!1s along the

length ot the vein. Located in 1900 the ground changed hands several

times betore it was sold to a French syndicate. In 1911 the mine was

purchased b7 the United states Smelting and Refining Com;anr.

The deepest developnent along the vein 1s tran the No.3 shatt

which extends to the 900 level. The Line Road tunnel tollo�·;ed the vein

tor over 3000 teet to the southeast end ot the Railroad elatm. the limits

or the property. No ore bod7 was found in driving this tunnel, although

ore was taken out at the surface above the tunnel. On the Railroad claim

1s the No. 5 ahatt with a depth ot slightly over 200 teet. Practically

aU the ore mined along this vein 1'l8.S taken out through the 1\0. 1 and No.3

shafts.
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At the surface the wall rock tor almost the entire length or the

Tein 1s latltee not tar below the surtace the Oatman andes! te torms the

footwall ot the vein and the latite the hanging wall. The vein parallels

a dike ot rhyoll te porphy'ey' which 1s fAbout 600 teet to the southwest • At
�

the southeast end the dike turns to�dst\vein and probably Joins it, but

not at the wrtace. Vein quartz occurs along the dike and some ot this

has been mined as ore. but the grade ot most of this quartz was rather low.

The vertical displacement on the fault appears to be greater at the north

west end, end the average throu�out 1 ts enUre length 1s probably between

300 and 400 teet. At the extreme southeast end the rhyolite turt 1s not

ortaet more than 250 teet.

The outcrop ot the vain 1s quite prominent and 18 tormed ot weU

banded quartz 8.S str1neers in siliCIfied laUte. In real1 t1 the vain is a.

stringer lode which in l'laees attabs a width ot nearl,- 100 teet. The

quartz f11Ung was concentrated in two zones tonnin::; the north vein an�
the South vein, and the country rock between these two veins was barren.

strinsers of quartz continued tram either th$ north or South vein into

the barren portion ot the lode, but the grad.e was too low to const! tute

ore. SUch striILee1"8 rarely continued tram one vein to the other. but

play-ad out at a relatively short distance beyond. the pOint ot divergence.

nearly aU the ore mined. cmna from t!la north vein.

Three 1r!tportant ore sllOOtt) cccuzred on the North vein; the largest

was at the northwAst end and. was mined trom the No.1 shatt. This ore

shoot had 8. length ot 900 ta�t and extended from the surtaee down to the

700 level. The maximum width was 22 teet. About GOO teet to the south-

ea.st 1s the Sharp oro ,body_ This ore shoot did not crop out at the sur-
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taes, althouDl the Tein 1s r.nrked bY' cOn8:plcuous cro:ppings at this point.

Ore extended tram a short distance above tho 300 level down to tho 500

level, and wbat appears to be a continuation ot the ore shoot was mined

between the '100 and sao levels. Apparently. most ot the veins between the

500 level and the '100 level on this ore shoot 1'I8.S too low grad.e to be mined

at a profIt. Less than 200 teat to the south ot the No.3 sbatt 1s a

ansU ore shoot known as the nica ore body. It oocurred between the 300

level and the 500 level, and bad 8. length ot about 400 teet. Southeast

of the no. 3 shatt the 'bold outcrops ot the Gold Road vein are more or

leas stainod with iron oxides and S� ��ese dioxide. Small pockets

ot ore were mined along a length ot 1500 teet ot the vein, but none ot

this ore extended to a depth ot much OTer 100 teet below the surface. The

tonnage mined trcm along the outcrol' was small. SUpergene enr1ehrnant mal"

have played a prominent plrt in raising the grade ot this portion ot the

vein and made the mini,na ot these small ore bodies protl table • At this

end the vein narrows dam to less than tive teet.

Most ot the yein tilling in the outcrops 1s ot the third stags

of quartz �eposltion. This quartz 18 ot a Ch8.1cedan1o variety and 1s Tery

tine grained. A strikins feature 1s the well-developed waV'1 bandins in

several eo�ors. As this type or quartz rare17 carries over e5 per ton

in the prec1� matals, 1t Is not ore. In the ore shoots the 4th and

5th stages of ,quartz wer6 dopos!+-ad. Tho texture ot this oro 1s the same

as in other parts of the distriot. Some ot the richer ore contained an

abundanoe ot thin plate� of adularia Intergrown with sr,anular quartz. The

quartz was, a�,Ie.Y.s ot a deep yellow color. Free gold occurred in this

adularia.-q,tartz In'torgrowth as an aevroregate ot minute particles. As sane



of the quartz 1n the vein 1s the coarse-grained. glassy variety it re

presents the tirst stage ot mineral deposition. Calcite does not a»pear

to have been an important constituent ot the ore shoots, and certainly

torms but a minor Plort ot tho vein whIch can now be examined. Pyrite

occurred in the altered wall rock at a number or places along the vein,
heHlc

but appears tOAb��barren.
The total value or the bullion tram the Gold Road mine trcm 1904

to 1915 inclusive was �G.504.050. The earlier records ot production. how

evar, are incomplete; but 1t 1s hardly like11 tha.t the entire value ot the

gold and silver �roduced w111 exceed eieht �1l1on dollars.

Telluride Mine.

The Telluride vsin takes a rather sinuous course, but in general

Plrallels the Tee Reed vein. It joins the Ten Reed vein near the Red

Lion shaft, and at its southern extremitY' joins the Lucky Boy vein. It

has a known length or about 3000 feet. and the general strike is south

east-northwest. The country rock in both walla or the vein 1s Oatman

ande31te. Outcrops or the vein are rathe� inconspicuous and are dirt!-

cult to trace over the surface.

Development work on this vein has been at relatively shallow

depths. Accordine to Victor Light the ore exteuded.trom the 500 level

to a short distancQ aboTe the 300 level. A part of this ore shoot

occurred on Tom Reed ground and ms xnined by that· cora.pany. Tho ve in

v$.riad in width from a tew inches up to five teet, and tor most ot its

lensth averaged onl1 three teet in width.



All examination ot the dump showed the vein tilling to have con

aisted largely ot �uartz of the first and second periods ot deposition

accanpanled b1 calcite. Faulting reopened the vein and the hleb quartz

of the 10.st stage ot deposl tion tilled the O,vaUeble openings. This

high grade quartz occurred as a narrow streak rara17 more than six inches

in wldth, but sell1111es trequentl,. assayed ae hieh 8,8 $200 per ton in Gold

and silver. A surprising feature of this vein �a the rather l�lted

Tertlcal extent ot the ore shoot. The grade ot the ore Is said to hnve

changed abruptly at about the 500 level.

No records are available on the :production ot gold and silver fran

this mine. but ,st1ma.tes furnished the writar indicate that the cross value

of .all the ore mined ms approximately $2�O.OOO. Although this is a com

paratlve17 small production, 1t is interesting to note that this amount ot

bullion came tram 8. relatively small tonnage of ore. The grade ot the ore

per ton 'Was. therefore, higher than the average in most of the ora bodies

ot the district. Information obtained fran the publications on the mineral

resources ot the United States by the Department of the Interior indicates

the Te.Uurlde mine Wl8 produoing bullion tran 1922 to 1925.

Pioneer lUnch

The Pioneer mine, or1g1nallT known as the' German-American 1s

located about one and one-halt miles to the southwest or oatman. The

property has been developed bl' three shafts the deepest ot which 1s the

Pioneer sbatt with a depth ot 420 teet. Drifts connect these thfae shatts

on several levels.



The Pioneer Tea strikes U 130 il and dlps to the east at 800•

This trend 1s across the strike ot the broad zone of fissuring in the

vicini t,. of the Gold Dust-Boundary Cone zone ot rault1n8 where the general

trend Is e.bout 11 55° 7'. The t1'lO vein s:rsteos intersect at 40°, but
neither vain appears to haTe been offset br the other. The hanGing wall.

ot the Fioneer Teill 18 the Oatm.n andesite, and the footwall, tor 2000

tee' Is the l.l.eyone trach7te. The mrlrnDJ. width ot the vein is near the

Pioneer shatt, and the T1dth here Is 19 teet. At th1s plaee the vein

consists ot coarse-cra1ned, sm7 calcite end. quartz, and the £old-sl1ver

content Is rather 1011 except aloJl3 iron-stained streaks. Thes(J Iron..

stained streaks re�resent zones or crushing in the vein tl111r..e :produced

br post-a1nersl taultlns.

SeTeral soe.ll ore �Ies were m1!led t�rd the sou:t!: e:l·1 or

�e Fioneer Tein, e.n� the largest occurred �ear the Treadwell s:t.att.

This ore shoot bad a 18lCth or t:.bout 400 taat end en 6.Terac& width ot

3.5 toot. The lower work1n5S are nO"$ 1!lnc�es$lble. but� bunches

ot ore len near the surface f 8l1d ere lett in the bins, 1!:.d1 es.te that

the ore shoot contained qmrtz or the 4th stace or da:;>os1 tion. T!J.a ore

cons1sts or :uartz nth SOtl8 unreple.c3d calcite, but no a�r1a was

notei 111 ell" or t!le specbens stu.11ed. The color ot the best ends or

ore 1s �e greenish mther ths.n ,-ellmf, ana assal"ed up to ;ZS �r ton

in cola and silver. The ore s!loot sto� rather abruptly a short dis

tance a'!>oT9 the 400 level.

A S01ll ore shoot tiaS r:rl.ned Just z:.orlh ct t�e ':hl&J-ritth

ParP-llel�. The le!lCth ot this ore shoot 't':'as less the.n 200 tee'

an:! the w1dth about three teet. The test ore occu.rr�d near the SU'tace

where tha vein was heavily stalnGd rl th iron o=1aes. Sa::!la or t�1s sur-
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face ore Is said to have been hiGh erode.

The third important ore shoot 1'735 developod from the Pioneer shatt

at the north end or the proporty". OnlY' narrow portions ot the ve in will

assar better than �lO per ton. Verr 11ttle ore was mined :f'rom this section

of the vein except near the surface where SQ!18 samples assayed ov�r �lOO

per ton.

The mine was located in 1895 nn� up to 1907 produced 2700 tons of

ore. Much of the ore tUned in the early days was trom near the surtace and

was ot a good grade. However. no record ot the bullion prod'�ced Is available.

The last production recorded was in 19:5 and was mined by lessees.

Gold 'Oust 1!i�e.

This mine 1s about one mile to the southwest ot the Be!? Harrison shatt.

Orlgina117 this mine was known as the Victor-Virgin and was located about

1000. The general trend of the vein is northwest ana on the Virgin Lode

ela� the vein branches. The southern branch str!king n�r11 east-west inter·

sects the Pioneer Tein a tew handre� teet sou� ot the Pioneer shaft. The

north branoh contInues northwest and. e.�pears to be continuous with the southern

extremity ot the Uldn1cht vein. The �ount17 rock throughout the entire

len�th of this vein 1s the Oatnan andenite.

At same places the vein consists of solid q��rtz and calcite with a

width up to 'I tset; farther along the vain splits up into a ser1es or snw.l.l

stringers ramifying through a zone or sonawhat altered andesite over 20 teet

wide. According to Ransoma55 two ore shoots were mined, the largest having

55
Ope eit.!p. 149•



a length of 200 teet nnc1 extending fran the surface to a deI>t� ot 160 teet.

A. SI:lt3.11 ore shoot mined near the No. 2 r:hatt onlY' extended !rem the surfaoe

to the 100 leval. This oro shoot occurs up the hill to the nOlthllest ot

the min sbo.tt. and at a h1cher elevation. The vertieal range ot the ore

shoots as mined 1s appro:d.tna tel:; 500 teet. Develo:pmcnt \\ork tram the 500

lev-el ot the min shaft tsUed to find ora bodies in depth en this vein. The

ore �ncd oonsisted ot ereenish quartz with unre�aeed �ts of calcite.

Adularia. 1s present in the epec'_�ens collected onlY' as a microsoopic con

stituent.

Most of tha production fran this rrlna cama trom ora prodUced in

1923 to 19�5 inclusive. Records ot gold and silver produced are not available.

Leland Mine.

The Leland mine 18 81 tuated on the east slope 01' a. prCl'linent hill

about two miles to the west ot Oatrnn. The 03.tma.n. and.esite torms the top

ot �he hill e.nd the long slope to the east, but on the v.'est side of the hill

1s the Alcyone trneh,-te. Soma ot the and.edto flow contains an abundance

ot UllUSually lares C178tals of teldsplr. The contact between the two

types ot rock 1s but a short distance below the top ot the hill and. d1P3 to

the east at 15°. The strike of the vein tor most ot its length is N 650 W,

but at the 1'1est end atter crossing Lelcnd Hill 1t turns and. takas a m.ore

westerly- course. The southeast end or the fault continues t.o where it joins

the Pioneer vein near the Treadwell ehatt. The dip of' the vein on Leland

Hill 1s 70° to the southwest.



Sane ot the develoJ;!'lent work on this vein was done b7 tunnels, but

a shatt was Funk to a depth ot '100 rest and levels run. The l�wer levels

are now under wter, and sanG ot thtl tunnel 'Bre badly caved.

J..aeording to :Jchrac1er.
56 liho exmnlned the mina lj"hen It was in

50
o�. cit. pp. 183-186.

operation, 4500 tons ot ore wore milled With an avcrace crade or �15 per ton.

Come ore 13 reported to have assayed �50 to �GO per ton. 0n17 the richer

portions of the vein were mined. Specimens obtained. tram near the old OM

bins consist of greenish quartz and calc1ta. no adularia 1s visible in a hand

speelman. but m,. occur as a microscopic cO:lsti tuant.

The outcrop 01.' the vein Is in pl:leas 10 teet wide and cons1 eta 01.' a

nearly so11d mass 01.' quartz and calc1te. As it 1s more reeist3nt to erosion

than the "Rall rock 1t stends out in reller. To the ,rest the vein spl1 is into

a nu::lber ot strlneers spread over a width or 40 teet. J...s these diverge

they also tend to plaY' out. and tha eouzse or the vein is more dUtlcult to

trace, �rtleularl1 in the Alcyone trachyte. About 400 teet to the south

ot the Lelend vein 1s the ttl tchell vain. Thane two veins take 8 :parallel

course. but the Mitchell vein dl,s steeply to tho north. It 1s �oh narrower

than the Lelani voin p�d at its greatest width 1s seven teet. A little ore

was mined on this vein from the upper levels.

Near the surface on both the Leland and L!i toheU veins S!1.all earlties

weM round linea Yd th quartz crystals and more or less tiUed with mnea.neS$

dioxide containinG wire Gold. SUoh gold was und.oubtGd4' supereene In. origin•.

All the ore found at this mine oc��rred above the contaot of the

andesite and trachyte, and trom. this relation it was assumed the trachyte was



an untavorable rook for tho depoDi tlon ot ore. The Aloyone trachyte,

however, is traversed br veins. and a. SW\11 bod.,. ot ore was mined on the

Mldnieht vein where one wall was tr:lehyte.

Frol!l Sohrader' s :rl�s of 4500 tons with an average value of

�15 per ton the gross :proruot1on in the early' daY'S was $57,500. Sane ore

was mined after schrader ex..'nTlined the d1strict, but no records are avail

able on production.

Sunnyside tane.

The Sunnyside mine 1s situated in the south3astern part ot the dis

trict near the center ot section 25. The fault on which this mine is

located. bas a knov:n length ot a.bout one mile; at tho north end it is off

set one hundred teet bY' an east-west fault, end beyond thin fault it 1s

dltti��t to trace. At the south end it joins the l�lor.y fault. The

vein 1s well exposed at several places a1on� the tau!t and appc::lrs to be

continu.ous,' but 1t is dU-ficult to tl'3.ca. The \tr<Jll rock at the surface

is andesite •

.
t�ch of the vein consists ot eoarse-sra1tted �u�tz end ca!oitet and

I

is low gfa�e., The vein ·16 quite variable in w1d.th alonG: the strike and
/l

at one :X»lace measures tive teet of eolid quartz and calcite. Small string-
I '

, J

era oeC11�,i;�n the adjacent wall rook.

I ;''the :min abaft was sunk to a depth ot eomelJ'that Over 500 teet. en
l

the SOO/level the footwall of the vein, which at this point dips steeDly

to thl{�orthea$t t is· the Es:peranza trachyte. and the hanging wall is Oatman

andaf� 1 tie. :r,
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In the spring ot 1928 e. Sl'!lcl.l ore shoot wa.s found in e. rlnze put

down trcn the 500 level. 'l.'he ore shoot had a rather limited extent, both

horizontally ana vertically. The ore consisted ot quartz and ver,y little

calc 1 tat end. a,ceimona eho ,:ed. visible specks ot coarse cold. TO the east

ot this ore shoot is a l�da 40 teet wide consisting ot qU3�Z str1n�crs in

an-d.ed tee The craae is too low to be !!lined. The small ore shoot wa.s later

mined by lessees.

Gold. Ora tans.

The Gold Ore s�tt is about one mile to the northeast ot the Gold

Road mine. The vein' eeeurs in e. taul� fissure which strikes n GSo rt, and.

dip 82° to the southwest. The country rock is all latite, and alone parts

ot the vein is intensely altered. Lt the �tace the altered rock is

kaol1nized end stained. yello":f to brOl:'ll by iron oxides. Although the al tared

rock is the S� in e:ppearanee as the altered andesites, the p�sence ot

abundant flakes or bleached bloU te sue.;ests the rock originallr was 18 t1te.

The shaft is down to e. depth of SJO teat and Tarious levels were

run at 100 toot 1ntelTils. U03t or the ora mined occurred between the 300

lev")l, and the 500 level. Only a aoaU a:IlOWlt was found aboTe t!le 300 level

and a 11ttle n1nin..� was done belo'.r the 600 level. According to Victor t1{;ht

the ore shoot was a,proxL��tely 100 teet long end had a width or 4 to 5 te9t.

�everal e�ces of �uartz depo31tion ocourred in the vein. Speel

lI'lens of f!le.esy q'fltirtz, emrse-crained and stained with copper were tound.

There' n�ed. to have been an abundanee or the well-bc.nded. chalcedonic
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quartz ot the third seneration, -and such material was traversed b:r ,.ellow

stringers of quartz with adularia. Same of this ;yellow quartz contained

visible clusters of tree gold rnd Ulldoubtedll" was high grade. Pyrite was

common in the walls ot the vein, but near the surtace wa.s oxidized.

ThiS mine produced bullion at various times tran 1918 to 1928.

but no information 1s avaUable on the total value of the bullion.

Moss l!1ne.

The Moss Teln was located in 1853 or lS64, bt john !loss. The mine

is situated in some low hllle about seven miles to the northwest ot Oatman

and about two miles to the north ot Silver Creek. One prominent hill to

the northwest ot the shatt rises 700 teet above the ceneral level ot the

surrounding countrr. The Moss vein tollows the crest ot a ridge to the

�t ot the hill.

The countr,y rock in which the vein occurs 1s a quartz monzanite

porphyr,y. To the west ot the prominsnt hill described above are flows ot

Alcyone traehrte wi th a westward dip. At the eae't end ot the Calitornia

Moss claim 1s a dike ot rhyolite porphyry with a north-south trend.

The voin, whioh strikes N 000 W t consiSts of a mineralized lode

from 20 to over 100 teet wide. The widest portion is at the 'West end.

Where the ore shoot was found the vein is 22 teet wide end dips to the

south at 70°. The vein 1s traceable on the surface tor some-what over-8,

mile, but at tha east end diSappears. Farther to the east and. in. the same

general lina ot strike are some veins of quartz which may occur in the same

tracture. The vein is orrset by several northwest faults and these relations

are sho'li'Vn in Fie- 20.
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The vein consists chiefly of tine-grained white quartz and a

small amount of calc! te. but here end there are em-"lll stringers ot pg.le

green fluorite. At several places in the vein these stringers led to

�8 in the vein lined with tluorite and contatn1ne tree gold with pul-

verent manganese oxide. A short distance to the east ot the shatt a

little pyrite end marcasite were found in the quartz. One specimen in

which the sulphides were oxidized contained small particles ot tree gold

1n the cavities.

The one �portant ore shoot found contained free Bold in iron

sta.Ined quartz at the surtace. This was exoeptlr.,nall1 rich ore, but

on17 extended to a depth ot 65 teet below the surtace. According to

57
Schrader two tons ot ore 1s said to have netted 0114,000. From a hole

57

Qp. cit. p. lVO.

onll'10 teet in diameter $240,000 1s said to have bean taken out. Several

smaller bodies of ore were taken out at various places along the vein,

but none extended in depth more than a tew teet.

The mine haa been developed by a shatt 230 teet deep and a level

run at 225 teet below the surtace. One long tunnel was driven tL�der the

vein � the south, and several ether short tunnels have been driven

into the vein.



l!INDS OF TIn KATP.::r'INE DISTRICT.

The Katherine District extends t� the �ld mine �n the

Colorado River eastward to Union rass. The more important deposits

are all looated in the 10 mile strip from the Frisco mine wastmtrd and

are shown on Plate II. The elevations range trom somewhat over 500 teet

at the Colore�o River to 3200 feet at the Frisco mine. It 1s a regton

ot lo� hills ana r1d�es of granite with occasional knobs ot rhyolite.

In the general vicinity ot the Katherine mine are extensive deposits ot

gravel and sana elop1ne4ent1y towards the Colorado River.

The district has had a checkered history, tho earliest locations
\

wero probablrmaas on veins in tn�b3 or granite nlonc the Colorado River,

auea as at tho Pyrom1d minot The f3.te- of these early locations are ua-

know.

OnlY' the Katherine mine ?'as operatinc at the time this study ot

the district was mde. and the mld�rcround. workinBs of other minas were

go1'.1erally 1r.aceese1ble oxce:pt in the surface levols. !.llch Intornnt1on on

these mines was obtained trom. R. H. D1rm1ck, formerly the :m.nnager of the

Katherine mine, Mel the best Intomed individual on the district.
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Fig. to. A ceneral V1e\1 of' ti:e plant of the Katherine mine.

Fig. 29. View of the Frisco mine showine the vein at the contact

of the rhyolIte and granite�



Ito.therine tUne.

The Katherine mine 1s about two miles to the east of the Colorado

River end is located on n small knob of eran1te protrud1ns sliGhtly above

the general. level ot ·the surround.ine: region. The exposure 1s hardly more

than 150 teet across end 1s surrounded by gravel. The elevation ot

the collar ot the shatt is 990 teet above sea level end about 450 above

the level or the Colorado Rl�r. The top or the water table at this

mine 1s 350 teet below the surface. Coarse-grained granite torms the

walls ot the Tein. It 1s h1e}l1,. sheared and. altered even at some €118-

tanee awa,. trom the vein. r:ear th8 vain the gran1te 1s kaolin1zed and

iron-stained, and locally it 1s silicitied.

The Katherine vein 1s a 8tr�r lode with a width ot over GO

teet at the surface. In the �lower 1evels the ve in baa narrowed down

considerabl,.. The vein h'ls been explored underBrOUnd for a distance ot

1700 teet. A continuation ot the vein occurs at the Kath�r1ne ZXiension

mine appro:dmate17 one-halt mile to the northeast. Noth.ing is lcnown ot

its extension in a southwesterly direction, tor here the granite is

covered b7 recent detritus. It has been thoueht by sana individua.ls that

the Katherine vein continues 1 ts southwasterlJ" course and joins the Prra-
,

mid vein near the Colorado River. The two veins have a:pproximtely the

same strike, and it they v.ere originallY' continuous have been offset by

cross taultinge The strike ot the vein is n 62° E, and the dip is about

vertical.

The vein e.nd the ore shoots have been cut by a large number or

north-south faults which have been interpreted by Di�ck as low angle

thrusts fran the southwest. The displa�ements ot each ot these faults
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is email, the maximum ottsettiJl8 ot an ore bodY' in the �la.ne ot the vein

Is 60 teet. Later mover1snts on the vein cut the thrust planes. The re

lation ot these various faults to each other. end the levels on which

theY' have been mapped, are shown in elevation as Fie. 27.

Vein tilling at the Katherine mine consisted or 8 series ot close-

11 spaced strineers in the grani tee At sane places in the %!line the vein

tilling consisted ot solid quartz and calcite up to 10 or more teet wide.

Much ot ths vein tl111ne consisted or quartz, but here end there C<'lleite

1s abundant. Various stages ot quartz depocitlon are represented at this

mdna, and those of the tirst and second periods are the most abundant,

but ot least importance tram. an econanic sts.ndpoint as the crade 0'1 the

quartz is 10\1(. The lntererowth or quartz and adularia. also occurred hera

and formed soma ot the important ore shoots. It 1s very similar in appear

anoe to that occurring at Oatman. sometimes the adularia is rather coarse

grained in texture. end the aesoeta ted quartz is ot a deep greenish

yellow color. Plat,. quartz t wh1te in ealor, and w1th a weU-developed

laminated structure also occurs here, Soma of the sma.l.ler stringers tre

quentl,. show a fine band.Ing and are usually alwaY'S frozen to the somewhat

silicitied granite walls.

At the west end ot the 200 level soma rich silver ore was mined,

and on the 900 level a small stringer, fran two to six inches wide, asssy

ed 65 ounces in eUTer and 10 ounces in gold. Copper stain was abundant

in this riCh strineer associated with chalcocite. It is possible this

high grade quartz was loeal17 enriched by supergene processes. stmilarly

enriched ore wao found on the 300 level in reddish" silicified granite.

The mine has been developed bY' 8. vertical shaft to the 900 level.
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Levels have been run at 100 toot intervals, hO-:lever. the 5th and 6th

levels are not connected with the shatt, but wllre run trOl'1 a hlnzo su.nk

trom the east end ot the 4th level.

According to R. H. Dimmick th9 gross prod.uction ct the Katherine

mine 1s about ��.OOO.OOO; FJnd. 1'rcm1 .ru1,.. 19Z5 to 1930 when the mine 'Was

closed, the �roductlon was s11ght17 over �l.OOO.OOO. Records show the

bullion to contain 344.59 parts COld to 637.62 parts sliver.

The Pyramid mine is probabl)" the oldest location in tha Katherine

distriot. It 1s situated near the Colorado RiTer in some low hills ot

grant tee The Teint consisting of a larce number ot mnall str1ncers in

reddish gmnite. strikes N 65° E and the dip is vertical. The vein has

boen prospected by a number ot small pits and a shatt at the west end which

1s said to have been sunk to a depth ot 70 toet. Some rich ora 1s said to

have been stopad trcm this shaft, but the workings are nO':f caved. 110 re

cord of :pro�ct1on is ava1lable.

Golden Cycle tJlne.

About 2000 teat to the northwest of the Pyrrun1d nine 1s the Golden

Oycle. The Tein here also occurred in the coarse-�1ned granite. The

vain takes a more easterll' course than the Pyro:m.1d vein. end appears to



join this vein somewhat leas than a mila to the east. The vein consists

ot a series ot quartz stringers occu�ng a shear zone in the granite.

The general dip or this zone 1s 82° to the north. and the width is from.

10 to 19 teet.

At the west e:n4 of the property a shatt was put down to a depth

of 115 te�t and some lateral work done nt this level. r.ear the surface

sample, ma7 be obtained. oarey1ne tram �1 to � per ton, but undercround.

sane samples have ase�1ed $14 per ton.

The Black Dyke grou, of claitls is three miles to the east or the

Katherine mine. This 18 a vor1 large vein ot calcite cut by a great number

ot small stringers ot quartz. The vein takes a curved course trending

northwest. and with a length ot one balt mile. About midwaY' between the

ends 1t swells to a width of 150 teet. A general view of the outcrop is

shown as Fig_ 21. The dark color 1s confined to a thin film at the sur

face uauaUl' tarmed "desert; va.rnish. tt The vein appears to occur in a

shattered rhyolite, which may have been replaced to a certain extent by

both the caloite and quartz.

The ve1n 1s said to have besn thoroueh1l' sampled and found to

average $3 per ton, but the highest assay. obtained bl" the wrl te� was

$2.40. A small inclined shatt bas been put dow at the west end, and

numerous small tunnels run beneath the outc�o»+_ AccordinG to DU�ick.

small, iron....5�:tned streaks have been trund to assay as muoh 8.3 �50 par

ton. Sans diamond drilling 119 said to have been dona on this vein, but·
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the records of this drilling are not available.

Sheeptral1-Boulevard Mine.

The Sheeptrail mine was one ot the earlier 1000 tiona in the

Katherine district. and according to D1nm1Ck was discovered in 1887.

The mine worked tor a nmnber ot real'S and was finall,. closed down in

1902. The property was later unwatered and sampled bY' R. H. Dimmick.

OriginallY'. the Sheeptrail and Boulevard wero separately located. but

were lat)r combined in one op�rat1ng company. The mine 1s situated

approximately five miles in an easterl,. direction from the Y-..ather1ne

mine in a group 'ot low hills ot gran1te and rhyolite.

The vein occurs near the contact ot granite with a dike ot

rhyolite porphYI7 which torma the hanging wall at the west end of the

ttdne. Small stringers occur both in the granite and in the d1ka. but

tlost ot the ore mined appears to have come trom the rhy-ollte. The vein

strikes northwest, dips south. end takes a curved course tren�1�g more

nearlY' eaot-west. At the west end it 1s cut by a northeast tault. A

number ot minor raulta trending northeast cut the vein, and in each case

the offset 1s small.

Mineralization consists ot a number or small stringers ot quartz

OTer a width ot trom three teet to saTen teet. This quartz is not every

where ore and only certain portions of the vein stained with iron �1des

were mined. Mueh of the quartz is tine-grained. and some ot 1t shows a

1'1at7 structure. The specimen illustrated. in :rig. 12 come tram this mine.

and represents the second stage ot quartz deposition, The average width
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ot the stopes was tour teet. The best ore was found where pulverent

manganese onde occurrod in the porous quartz, and such ore would carry

�lOO par ton or nora in GOld. The best ore was found. at the water table

or else a short distance below. This occurrence stronely 8uc�ests seoon

dal'l' onr1eh.""lent concentrated the cold. In the lower parts ot the mine

the grade ot the vein 1s too low to be mined at a profit.

The mine was developed to a depth or 450 teet by an inclined

shatt, and considerable dr1:f'tiIlG done fran this shatt. At the surface

numerous tunnels have been driven into the vein. The wat�r table occura

40 teet below the collar ot the s�rtt and no ore was mined below the

350 level.

DL�ck states the total production tram this mine was 15.000

tons ot ore. This ore me hauled to a mill located on the banks of the

Colorado River. The total production ot bullion is unknown.

Tyro Uine.

Tho Tyro shatt is located about one-halt mile to the northeast

ot the Sheeptra11-Boulevard mine. The country rock is gneissic granite,

coarse-eratned in texture. :Numerons narrow dikes or rhyolite porphYl7

occur in the vicinity ot the mine. The vein, which consists ot a large

number ot stringers in granite. varies in width tran a tew teet up to

60 teet. The strike is northeast and the dip is 85° to the southeast.

The vein consists ot granular white quartz and platy calcite,

some ot the l'la.tes ot calc!ta are quite large. A later stage ot quartz.

glassY' and with '8. yellow color occurs here, but the grade 1s rather low.
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Very likelr this yellow quartz re,resents the second sta�e of deposition.

This is e. strons vein but the erade as a whole 1s low: locallY'. some

small poekets or rich ora were tound in association with iron nnd mangAnese

oxides.

The shatt on the Tyro Tea is down to a depth or 500 teat. and some

driftins on the vein was done at the 200 lovel. The vein has not been

found in the deeper levels and Dimick believes It bas been displaced

bY' thrust taulting. This mine hn..s had no production ot�ler than trom a

tew small pockets ot ore found near tho surface.

Frisco Mine.

The Frisco mine 1s situated in the eastern part ot the Katherine

district and about eight miles in an eastor17 direction fran the Katherine

mine. The vein occurs in a. low hiU the base ot which is granite, and

above the granite Is a tlow ot rhy-oll ta and, some rhy-olitic tuft.· The Frisco

vein was loeated in 1894 and the mine closed in 1914.

The vein occurs at the contact ot the granite and rhyolite. It

strikes R 55° E and dips to the southeast at 12°. A nUllber or srrall raul ts

cut the vein and in nearlT all eases the offset is only a tew teet. How-

8Ter. at the south end one tault d1s,lnees the vein about 100 teet. A.

fault with & northwest trend drops the west side of the mineralized zona

about 35 teet. A vertical saetion through the mine is shown as Fig. 30.

The outcrop ot the vein is quite conspicuous because of the abund.ance

or iron oxide ocourrin8 at the contact of the granite �d rhyolite.

Banding is a characteristic teature of the quartz occurring in

this vein. The color 1s from cramny' whl te to light brown. and the texture
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1s chaleedonlc. The vein eons1rts �t� small stringers cutting the

rhyolltee The appearance ot much or the ore suggests tbat the lower

portion ot the tlow was shattered by raultins pr10r to the introduct1on

of the quartz. The banding occurs around these tra€r.lenta or rhy-ollte

and the spaoe between is not alwa,-s entirelY' tilled with quartz, but

mny be a vug 17tte.� wi tn q�c.rtz cl7Stals. In places the vein 1m.S 18

teet thick, bu��t�ii' less. In the lower portion ot the vein

some sections were heavilY' stained wi th iron oxides. and these portions

ot the vein const1tuted the ore shoots. SUch iron oxide also occurred

in the eran1te. and eone ot the iron stained granite was mined tor ore.

Freq,uent17 it carried hich concentrations or gold. Sane ot this en-

riehed ore. according to R. H. rLT!C.1ek. carried .�.OO per lb. in gold.

A. aecond vein striklnz northeast and dipping to the northwest

at 65° occurs in the flat to the southeast ot the hill. A shatt was

sunk to e. depth of 300 to explore this vein. AU the lateral w�'rk on

this vein was dona on the 200 levsl. The vein, which here consists ot

a mineralized lode nth a width up to 59 feet, occurs in granite. The

vein, hOTIever. 1s too low grade to mine.

Dimmick estfmates the production ot the Frisco mine at 44,000

tons with an average Tahle ot $14. per ton.

Al"abian Mine.

The Arabian mine is located about one mile to the south�vest or

the Frisco mine. At this mine a rhyolite porphyry dike intrudes granite

and along the banging 'Wall ot this dike the rhyol1 te turts have been

taul tad against the dika. The vein occurs in the dike elose to the fault.
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The trend of the vein 1s northw$st and. the dip is 82° to the southeast.

A mineralized zone 30 teet wide end consisting of a number ot

quartz str1nCcrs occurs in the rhyolite dike and to a certain extent 1n

the crant te f'ootwaU. The indirld.U3.1 valnlets or this zone, varr in width

fran a traction ot an inch up to 12 inches or more. The velnlets are

chlef17 quartz, but !n soma places coarse-erainad gra7 calcite. A carob

structure Is common in the amille� stringers where the quartz crystals

are large. The central portion may be vuggy' and the TUGs often contain

manganese dioxide; occasionally, h�ever, the central part ot the velnlet

1s tilled lIt1th calcita. IJear the ha.nclng wall portion of the lode a

small stringer or fluor! te was faun:!. 11ea1'" the portal of the tuunel 1s

eome waxy yellow quartz. a part of which had replaced cole1 te. lJo

adularia was round in this quc.rtz. however, the best values occur in

this portion ot the lode. Assays or this tunnel indicate a grade aver

aging between �5 and �3 p�r ton, but some asstlYs run as high as $14 :per

ton.

At the north end or the p:roparty, on the Rising Fawn claim.

a shaft was put dOml and eXIlloratocy' work done by drifts and crosscuts.

Sane rich silver oro is Eald to have been found at this place. A ama.ll

mill on the property was run on this ore. but no Intorrnat1'on is available

on the bullion produced.
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�P03SIBILIl'IES IN 'IE3 O!TI{Ali AND KATIrERIN3! DIS'l'RICl'S.

During the course of an exrunination ot e. :mining (listric' m.a.ny data

are gathered which have an. important bearing on tu.ture prospecting in such

districts. The chiet aim in this studY' or the Oatman and Katherine dis

tricts has been to determine the possibilities or these districts as pro

ducers ot gold and silver in the future, to work out �o1031c problems on

structure and. ore eeeuzrenee which may be helpful to pperators in the

search tor additional ore shoots: and, it possible. to indicate those sec

tions of the district in which additional ore shoots maY' be expeoted.

One or the important re:sults ot thla stufly 1s th., detI)I'mi�'3.t1on

ot the grad.e or the qua.rtz associated w1 th the various stages ot mineral

. deposition. a effort was made in this report to anphasize the constant

a.ssociation of primary' orcs w1 th the later sta�s of minenl1zatlon. But

eueh mineralization appears to be connected with fa.ulting which is later

than the deposition of some ot the quartz and calcite. Veins showin3

crushed zones should b4 caretully examined tor SMall stringers ot yellow

quartz and a.dular1a. and. it round, they should be prospectad.

The type ot roek in which the vein occurs does not appear to be

of great importance, and I can see no reason why ore shoots should not

be found in the Alcyone trachyte. Replacement ot the wall rock does not

appear to have been important. Atter all. there 1s very' 11 ttle d.itter

ence in the chemical composition or andes1te and same ot the flows ot

trachyte. Soma or the andesite is latltlc in composition, t��t 1s, it
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is leas basic than typical flows �: andesite; and the trachytes have

been deacrlbe� as latlt1c. There 1s very little dIfference between

such rocks. Certain physical properties, partleular11 brittleness,

are important; tor the rook mug t shatter and proTide openings tor the

passaGe of the solutions and tor the deposition ot �neral substances.

Supergene enr1chment has llla1ed n part in the forma. t10n of

small pockets or rich ore, but as a whole this process has been un

irrlportD.nt in the tonllation or ora shoots except at the Sheeptrn11-

Boulovard and Frisco mines of the Ka therlne distriot. I!era all the om

ap,ears to be due to this process.

It the a.ssumption 1s correeted, end. there 1s some evidenoe to

support it. that the ora shoots in the western p�rt or the Catoan d1e-

trlct bave sutfered more extensive erosion. then such shoo�as will be

found 'in tAG' future/ can hardly be expeoted to extend to as great a.

depth as those in the eastern part ot the district. The ora shoots,

however. will have a limited vertical ranGe regardless ot whera th.ay

are rotind. This is rather important, tor it has a bearing on the occurr

ence olt nddl tlona,l ore at greater depth in those veins on which ore

shoots ,have been found.

!�!an.y' or the veins have been explored b1 a shatt and drifts at
,

.

daPt�.� '��1n� trOll1 one hundred to six hundred teat. But such explom
;

to17' work rare?-y. it evelj continued for the rull length ot the vein.
)

Thqse portions· untouched will always bave some l'rospectiva value. but

��' 1s '�uest1o�ble 'lhather or not every vein with quartz and. oale! te
t , '

, ,

Sh�4 be dev�loped.
The e�stern purt ot tho Oatman district is a region of greater
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promise than the western part. The reason tor this is the possibilIty

ot tindine ore shoots, the upper parts ot which have not been exposed

as yet bY' erosion_ 't'.'hl1e 1'.0 concluslve evidence is avalltiblo. the

outeropa ov:�r such veins mY' consist only ot B1lltlll strineers ot chal

cedony and calcite. as at the southeast end ot the C�ld Road vein. It

is a notable tact the stronear Va ins have not been totmd in the u:p:per

flows of lat1te. It is possible. of course, the area ot latlta $%

arllnad. was not mineralized; also, it is possible that most of the mineral

substnnces carrle� by tho ascending hot solutions were deposited before

reaching these higher levels.

The finding ot primary' ore at a de:pth ot 1100 teet below the sur

faoe at the BlaCk Dagle mine ot the Tam Reed 1s no justification tor the

beliet that adcUtlonal ore shoots will be found beneath those s.ll"eady

mined at other places alonB this tracture. Such nd11t10!U.i.l wOl'k a.t

greater dap�h -rrould be an unwise expenditure or money_

There is vary little possibility that additionnl 1�r6e era bodies

will be round in the Katherine district. At tho Xath�rlne mine ora con-

�Q�
•

s1st1r� of quartz end adu1�r1a waF& mined, but at none of' the other mines

in ��ls district was this mineral association found. It 1s pons1ble en-

riched ores, tomed bY' supergene processes t eueh as occurred at the

Sheeptra11-Boulevard a.nd l"risco mines _ will be :t'cund: but such ore bodies

are likel)" to be sWlll and will be eontined to a shallow zone near the

surf'aoe.
I
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